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Introduction

by Richard M. Ebeling

Austrian economist Ludwig von Mises delivered these nine lectures,
which we have titled Marxism Unmasked, from June 23 to July 3, 1952,'

in San Francisco at a seminar sponsored by The Freeman. A history
teacher who received a scholarship to attend the program later wrote to
the magazine to say:

The lectures themselves 1 found provocative, stimulating

and highly rewarding. As a classic exposition of the virtues of
individualism and the evils of socialism, buttressed with an

impressive array of scholarship, they were unmatched. ... I am
not trying to say that I became converted completely to the set of

ideas that Dr. Mises and the Freeman represent. But I do say that

any student or teacher of the social sciences who fails to think

deeply on these ideas is negligent and ill-informed, if not worse.

This feeling the seminar did leave me with. Certainly I personally

appreciate some of these ideas far more than I did a month ago.

'

It is worth recalling the state of the world in 1952 when Ludwig von

Mises gave these lectures. Everywhere around the globe Soviet socialism

seemed to be on the march. World War II had left all of Eastern Europe in

the grip of the Soviet Union. In 1949, mainland China had fallen under

the control of Mao Zedong's communist armies. In June of 1950 the

Korean War had broken out, and in 1952 American armies under the UN
flag were in a bloody stalemate along the 38th parallel against the forces of

North Korea and Communist China. The French were immersed in a

1 Letter ftx)m Robert Miller, "From a History Teacher," Vie Freeman (August 11, 1952),

pp. 752. 782.
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seemin^y endless colonial conflict in Indochina against Ho Chi Minhs

communist guerrilla arm\'.

In the West, large numbers of intellectuals were persuaded that

"history" was inescapabK' on the side of socialism, under the leadership of

Comrade Stalin in the Krrmhn. Communtst parties in France and IcaK' had

large memberships, and foUourd evrrv' ideological rwTst and turn made by

Moscow. Ex-en mam* of those who rrjected the brutaUt\- of Soviet-$t\4e

socialism snll beUe\Td that economic planning >iv*as ine\itable. A promi-

nent political scientist at the Uni\rrur>' of Chicago e>m declaird m
\95t) that "Fbnning is commg. Of this there can be no doubc. The onl>'

question is whether it %mI1 be the democratK planning of a free societ>', or

toialiurun in character
"*

In both Europe and the Umtcd Sutet it ti^-u pmumed that

capitalism, when left unrrgubted. could on)>' lead to exploiution. mtsery.

and Mxrul injuuicc CioNrrnments on both sidn of the Atlantic wrre

intnxlucing c\rr nH>rc %tringent iniervrntiontst and >*Tlfarr statist pokcies

meant to ameliorace the supposed crtielrv' of the market economy.

And becau^ t»f the "emergencv*' of the Korean War. the US govrmment

had further burdened the American people %%-ith a cocnprrhcmiw

\\-stem i>( wage *nd prwe controls thai hampered almoa cmy aipect of

rioniiniK actmrv'

'

I he prinurv- «ourve ar>d impetus fo€ the global bus to^ird socialism

\STrr the writinp t>l' KaH Marx (1H1H-IHH3) He ilaitned to hasr disitn-

crrd the im-arunt **Ln*"»** ol" human htstoTKal desrlopment that v^TKild lead

to the demise t>f capitalism And the triumph c4' socialism. fbOcTv^rd b>' a

final iramitMm to a blissful. p«>*i -s* an irv communist >»\>rkl During the

intcrtncduf> untaliu Mi^ lc*dm^ ti> iommuntsm. Marx declarrd. there

\stnild be J "rr\'»»luti4»iurv dutatorship cW the pntktariat
**

It would prrvent

mniufm c»t the ohi capttalisi ruling cLm from trying to rrtum to powrr

2 ( hirio I MrrtiMu. I hr liter t4 V\mmmn^~ m Snrtnour t Hmtm. rtf . Smm^ Aimtmm
l.jp*uiiim ^No» Y»*i AterrJ A Km^^. I'^Vrj.p IM

^ (>ti tSr intf»«(t>n»r 14 t hrr-nurin pr>>w^ t>-«tnn om tlur«if a omr of war

rmcr|triK\. «<-<- ludwin «^mi MiMn. Hmmsm ,-i<rww A TtrMttt «• Batmtmiia

(NcM Yt>ri l^nu»dj(»«in hK («i<(»<«mi IJim jt»>m. 4th rm«ni ctl . 1*>*M>).fp ll2S-2l.aha

F A Mj>Tk. I'Ti.n >rmi« KjtMmu^' and Thr F4tm(wn of ( jptal*' (1939)

C\ikh»TU. rU . /V ( .^AntrW ll«^ W f A Hsfik, Vbl X
Um\rrvt> til ( hMjfp^ l»rr». iw^i. pf ^S\-H^
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and would "reeducate" the workers into a "higher consciousness" free from
the residues of the prior bourgeois mentality.'*

What nukes this entire process inescapable and irreversible, Marx
insUted, is that the physical means of production follow technological
transfornutions in a series of historical stages that are beyond man's
control. Each of these stages of transformation requires a particular set

of human institutional relationships for the full blossoming of that

technology's potential. What men, in their Hmited and subjective views of
the world, ukc to be the invariant foundations of human life—morality,

family, property, religious faith, customs and traditions, and so on—are

merely the temporary elements of a societal "superstructure" serving the

ends of the objective material forces of production during each of these

historical epochs. Therefore, even man's "consciousness" about himself and
the world around hun is a product of his particular place and role in this

process of historical evolution.^

Every man's "class" position in society, according to Marx, is

determined by his relationship to the ownership of the means of

production. Those who own the means of production in capitalist society

must, by historical necessity, "exploit" the others who offer their labor

services to them for hire. The capitalist class lives off the labor of the

working class by expropriating as "profit" a part of what the laborers

in their employ have produced. Hence, these two social classes are in

irreconcilable conflict with each other for the material rewards of human

labor. This conflict reaches its climax with the violent overthrow of the

exploiters by the proletariat, who experience an increasing economic

misery during the final death throes of the capitalist system.^

In the new socialist order that replaces capitalism, the means of

production will be nationalized and centrally planned for the economic

betterment of the vast majority of humanity, and no longer will be used

only for the profit-oriented benefit of the capitalist property owners.

Economic planning will generate material prosperity far exceeding

anything experienced under capitahsm; technological advances and rising

4 Sec Kari Marx. "Critique of the Gotha Program" [1875], in Robert C. Tucker, ed.

TV Marx-En^U Reada (New York:WW. Norton, 1972), pp. 382-98.

5 Kari Marx. "A Contribution to the Critique of Political Economy" [1859], in ibid.

6 Kari Marx and Frrdcrick Engels, "Manifesto of the Communist Party" [1848] in ibid.,

pp. 331-62.
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production will not onK' eliminate povrrty but ako push society to a levd

of material abundance at which all physical wants and worries will be a

thing of the past. This final stage of communism wiD create a paradise on

earth for all mankind.'

LuduHg von Mis^ as Critic cf Socialism

Tliere >'v'ere many critics of socialism and Mandsm m the nineteenth

and earlv' twenaeth centuries. One of the mo« oucsuixkng was the French

economist Paul Lnoy-Beauheu. who m 1885 penned an extremely

imightfiil and devasutmg analysts of coQectivtsm, addmsing its dangers to

both personal liberry and econonuc ptoipenty.* In 1896 one of Ludwig

von Mtses s own profruors at the Unrvrrsity of Vienna, the mtemaiKMuIly

renouned Austrun economist Eugen von Bohm-Bawrrk. pubbshed

the most damaging crmque of Mant * labor theory of value and the

accompaming idea of exploiution of bbor under capitalism * There wne
e\Tn highly eifectnr ana-Utopian na%rb that depicted the disastnMB efiecti

to be expected if a soctaltst regime wrrr to come to po^wet and inyotc

central planning on looety '"

hut none of these v^Titen w» as penetrating in democHtncmg the

tnhcrrnt unuxirkabthrv ol' j «\-siem ol' «oculnt central planning as I udwig

\x>n Miun I hiring Wi>ry War I and its immeduie aftermath there >»•» an

rnthmtauu contidence that the age of gowicronwnt pbnmng had finaly

arrivrd The wartime price and wage concrob and pnxhiction pbnmng
boards ifuptncd in vtnualK all the befligrrmi nMions vwrtr consaderrd by

num the preiurv^rs ol' continued peacetime pianning FoOowing the

i >n the <n^^ t4 p^tu^minm. pUnmng^ «nJ pmomr an rarai atn wt crMynn.
MX Mr^an^irr C^r% fV ^^Au TkaAMi Uwrt » Um» |l«Mk| (NrwXbHl Haiftf «t

A K«m. \'mi,

M I'jui Icnn IWiubru ( .Wktf»t.« ||KMS| (tuminn )6bm Muttm. IWR). <mi Lnof-
IW-aultru anti iHhrr cmK iTKk* ti4 m^uAri rxtmemmk pkmmmm,wr Kuhafi M
-iMirrvff* f..«ikiM«>i jmj the f\4nHsi f.MMMry «/

Fl|t»' .^'^V < K»p«rT * "f ttmtwntt I

mkI Hn l*TT\Jcv rm«ir\ pf I'M \S

'' Fugm vtHi iVihm Kj^rri K^ Sinn and iW C:V»r o^ Hn Srmm' (IfM}
( Lfk. .y ImffM »«« fiOM An.««* (Viudi Hnlil 11 Ubttunm Hm. I«k2). ff^
2iM^0. *rr ^> H « B }ntefh. TW Ldm Tkimf < Mbv m K^ Mn (1 imiiiB

«,>xh>nl L;n.\Trut\ Krr» I'O^t

10 Eugmc KKhtrr. fVtMn H Ar SMi«k*itt Fmht |I««3|
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BoUhcvik Revolution in Russia in 1917, Lenin's Marxist regime imposed
"war communism" m 1918. heralding it not only as an emergency device
to fight the anti-communist White armies during the three-year civil war
in Russia, but also as the great leap into the flilly planned society. And
following the end of the war in November 1918, new Social Democratic
Party governments m Germany and Austria declared that the time for

"socialization" and economic planning had finally arrived."

In 1919, at a meeting of the Austrian Economic Society Mises
delivered a paper on "Economic Calculation in the Socialist Com-
monwealth" which was published in a leading German-language journal

in 1920,*^ He incorporated this article as the centerpiece in a comprehen-
sive treatise on collectivism that he published two years later in 1922, tided

Socialism: An licononuc and Sodohi^ical Analysis in its English translation. '^

Mises obser\'cd that most of the earher critics of socialism had rightly

pointed out that a system of comprehensive government planning of

economic affairs would create the worst tyranny ever experienced in

human history. With all production, employment, and distribution of

output completely under the monopoly control of the State, the fate and

fortune of every individual would be at the mercy of the political

authority. In addition, these earlier opponents of socialism had cogently

argued that with the end of private property and freedom of enterprise,

individuals would lose much of the self-interested motivation for industry,

innovation, and work effort that exists in a market economy.

But, Mises said, what had not been thoroughly examined and

challenged was whether a socialist economic system was even workable in

practice. In other words, would the sociaUst central planners be able to

rationally and cfficiendy manage the everyday affairs of economic life?

1

1

On the lailurr of these first attempts at nationalization and planning in Russia,

Ckrnuny. and Amtru. see Arthur Shadwell, Vie Breakdomi of Socialism (London: Ernest

Bcnn. I'i2(>).pp 2.V131

12 Ludwp wn Mis«. "Economic Calculation in the Socialist Commonwealth" [1920] in

F. A Hj>rk ed . Collninnsi Economic Platwing: Critical Studies on the Problem of Socialism

(London: GeorKC Routledge. 1935). pp. 87-130; reprinted in Israel M. Kirzner,

cd.Clasfus mAuslnjtt liivmmucs:A Sampling in the History of a Tradition,Vol III (London:

WiHum hckermg. l'W).pp.3-30.

13 LudwR wn Mii«. Sooahsm.An Economic and Sociological Analysis (Indianapohs: Liberty

CJassics 11922; English trans.. 1936. revised ed., 1953], 1981); Mises later restated and

rrfined h» cnt.que of soculist central planning in Human Action:A Treatise on Economics

(Imngton-on-Hudson. N.Y.: Foundation for Economic Education [1949; revised eds.,

1963.1966) 1996). pp. 200-31. 689-715.
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His answer was no. In the nurkrt economy production is guided by

the expected consumer demand of the buying pubbc. Biiui ifwiucn and

entrepreneurs, m the quest to earn profits and avoid losses, must direct

the resources at their disposal m a wzy that numnuzes their costs of

production rebDw to the expected revenues fiom supplying goods and

services that consumers want to purchase.

Mone>' prices for both finished consumer goodi and the meam
of producaon facibtate the process. The prices for consumer goods

tell entrepreneurs what consumers want. The pnces for the meam of

producnon—land, labor, and capital—teil them the costs of pn>ducing

those goodt \%ith different types ot resources and raw materials m dideieni

combiiutiom. The entrepreneur s task ts to select that resource "mix" that

minimues the expetne of bringing goods to market m the quanoties and

qualities demanded b>' comumers

The price attached to an>' one of those resources (whether it be land,

labor, or capital) retlects its \-alue m alternatrvr uses, as rrpmented b\' the

competing btd« to purchase or hire it by rival entrepfrneurs who abo seek

to employ it for some pfoductKKi purpose in the market. Unlcn the

expected prue lor the finished good ts able to ca«vr the coics necewary to

employ j variety ot rrsourto to produce it. it ts uncconomKal

—

wascet'ul^—to desTxe thuir resources for its manufacture K\ Mises later

rxplaiiird in ht% book on htmamriaty. "To the entrepreneur of captohn

uxicty a taitor t>t prtHhution thnnigh its price sends out a warning: Don\

touch me. 1 am earmarked for the vaiist'actHKi a( another, more urfrnc

need" of the cimuiniing publK '*

Thi« meam that the pru r «>'s(em of a competitisr fiee market tendi to

as%urr that the uanr rrv>ur\e% (4 mxktv are alkxaied and used m a wiy

tlui Ixnt rrtici t\ the want\ and desires o4 all ol us m our roles as consumen.

Siruc tme t»l the ineuapable elements ol' the wvrld m which we live il

coimant change, esrrs shili in consumer demand and rkirrs- modificaCxM

in the avaiUhilm and uun of th«ne warve rrsourtes are reflex ted in changes

lit the iiurket \triKture i»l rrbtisr prues Suih chango in the structure of

iiurket priiCk pnnide new inh>rmatK)n to both producers and cotmimm
that thcs nia\ hasr to M.\)wi their busing, selling, and produciXNi drcMom,

gisrn the new iinunntanies

Mi«ct\ < hallenge to the hkuIisIs w:as to argue that this "ratmnahiy** of

the nurket. which consunth' coordiivMed seQing prKes with coit-pncet.

1 4 I (mK»i|: «xw Mno. Awrj^wy (Not Hjwm YJr Vnnrrm^ Picw. 1^44). |i 29



INTRODUCTION

and supply with demand, would be totaUy absent under a system of
central planning. Prices emerge out of the buying and seUmg of the market
participants. But buying and seUing are only possible with the institution

of private property, under which goods and resources are owned, used, and
transferred through voluntary exchange at the discretion of the owners.

Furthermore, under capitalism the complex network of market
transactions is made possible through the use of a commonly accepted

medium of exchange—money With all goods and resources bought
and sold in the market through a medium of exchange, their

respective exchange values are all expressed in terms of the same common
denominator: their money prices. This common denominator of money
prices enables the process of"economic calculation," i.e., the comparing of

rebtive costs with selling prices.

The prinury goal of practically all socialists in the nineteenth century

.ind most of the twentieth century was the abolition of private property,

market competition, and money prices. In their place, the State would

nationalize the means of production, and as the "trustee" of the interests

of the "wtjrking class" would centrally plan all of society's economic

activities. The central planning agency would determine what got

produced, how and where it was produced, and then distribute the

resulting output to the members of the new "workers' paradise."

Mises showed that the end of private property would mean the end

to economic rationality. Without private ownership of the means of

production—and no competitive market upon which rival entrepreneurs

could bid for those resources based on their profit-motivated estimates of

their respective values in producing goods desired by the consuming

pul,l,c—there would be no way to know real and actual opportunity costs

among the potential alternative uses for which they might be applied.

How. therefore, would the central planners know whether or not they

were nususing and wasting the resources of society in their production

decisions? As Mises summarized the dilemma, "It is not an advantage to be

ignorant of whether or not what one is doing is a suitable means of

attaining the ends sought. A socialist management would be like a man

forced to spend his life blindfolded."'^

Even if a socialist system were not controlled by brutal dictators but

instead by human "angels" who only wanted to do "good" for humanity.

15 Ibid., p. 30.
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and even if the incentives for work and industry wnr not reduced or

eliminated throu^ the abobtion of privace property; Mises was able to

demonstrate that the vrrv' insotutional structure of a socialist regime made

it impossible for it to produce a material **heaven on earth" for mankind

supenor to the producti\r and innovative efficiencv* of a tuncQoning

free-market economv.'* It is vh'hat enabled Mises to dedare m the earK-

193^>s, when the appeal of socialist planning around the world was teaching

Its zenith, that. "From the standpomt ofboth politics and history, this proof

IS certainly the most important discovrry made by econoouc theory. ... it

alone will enable ^ture hmoriam to undentand how.- it came about that

the victory of the socialist UMWcmcm did not lead to the creation ot' the

socialist order of society.""

Mists 's San Frmauo Letnurs

Mises bebevrd that any compfrheitmr critique of socialism had to

deal with more than merrK its unworkabtbty as an economic system.

ho%%r\TT central this w» to the case auMiM tociainm. It was also necenary

to challenge and rrtute the phikwoptucaj and pofaocal underpinnings of

(he uxulist uui Marxian concepcsoas of man and society Hts 1922 book

on Sooiilitm anempted to do this m grrai detail And he returned to thn

(heme J f'es% \rars alter he delrvrred these lectures m San Francisco in hn

\%t>rk on /Vary smJ Hutcrf '•

What Mtses olfirrrd thcNc attending these lectutrs m late June

and cu)\ juK* ul' 1952 wa» a clear undencandmg and inughi into the

fundamental errtHs and mnconceptiom to be found m Mjnt\ tlwona of

dulevtual matrrialtvn and cLns wartarr. as wrO as a hncortal MiilyHi of

the rrol benetit% tnmi the Induurtal Ro\shit»on that cotncided with the

rtncrgcfu r ol nMidern capttalni tociefv He ako explains the role of savings.

in\r%tn)efu. and the pnitic and km syitem as the engines for economic and

iulturil pnigrr\«. and whuh hasr helped ehmtnale the poverty that hat

pU^iicd nunkind thrxHigh most ok hisiorv

in an r\pc« ulK insightful lecture. Mtses dncuMes the nature and

\%\)rking% ot lapttai markets and the importance of market-based ntcrm

16 Srr ( hrimic. ~Uln VxuiMn n InfaaMr*.* TV

r \^M^^^^xyn Mnn. (>n the IVvrk^Hnrnt oT tbr Vibyrctiwr TWary oAMm' (1931)

lf^i>rm.4ci^J /V^MnKi ^ f.««M^i |l<i>>| (t*rm \bA Nt« ¥aak UwvvffMT
I'wn.p IS'

IN liKh»ifC %tMi Mnrv l\f*fy mU hhitfrf Am tilipiMlnw 4 SmatI mi
|I'>S'] (InaumfH^n Lihrm Fund. 3a >S)
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U /f P •"^ "" P"^'"^^' ^y '^^ ""^- ^he dtle 77.e Free MarketW //. H.rm.," a un.que quality of M.rx/.. C/«m..W . that k captut

lecture, arc peppered w.th numerous histoncal asides and common-sense
examples that convey the ease and sp,nt of the spoken word

. , U U T^'T!!^"
'^" "'''"' °"'^' ^^^^ '^^''^ d°^"' ^ord for wordm shorthand and then transcribed by Bettma Bien Greaves, a long-time

former senior staff member at the Foundation for Economic Education
Mrs. C.reaves ,s one of the leading experts on the ideas and writings of
Ludwig von Mises. and her deep appreciation for his contributions to
economic theory and policy is reflected in the care with which she
transcribed these lectures for eventual pubhcation. They would not be
available now in print if not for her dedication and dihgent scholarship, for
which we are all especially grateful.

When Mises delivered these lectures Marxian sociahsm seemed to be
conquering the world. Despite the fall of the Berlin Wall in 1989 and the
colbpse of the Soviet Union in 1991, Marxian criticisms of capitalist

society still set the tone for those around the world who persistently hope
for the end of human freedom and the market economy 20 For that reason,

what Mises had to say more than 50 years ago still has much meaning for

us today

But now, simply enjoy "listening" to the mind of one of the greatest

economists of the twentieth century as you read this book.

19 Ludwig von Mises. 77/f Free Market and Its Enemies: Pseudo- Science, Socialism, and Inflation

(Irvington-on-Hudson. N.Y.: Foundation for Economic Education, 2004).

20 Richard M. Ebcling. "Is the 'Specter of Communism' Still Haunting the World?"

Sotrsfrom FEE (March 2006).





1st lecture

Mind, Materialism,

and the Fate ofMan

The first five lectures in this series will be on philosophy, not on
economics. Philosophy is important because everybody, whether or not he
knows it, has a definite philosophy, and his philosophical ideas guide his

actions.

The philosophy of today is that of Karl Marx [1818-1883]. He is the

most powerful personality of our age. Karl Marx and the ideas of Karl

Marx—ideas which he did not invent, develop, or improve, but which he

combined into a system—are widely accepted today, even by many who
emphatically declare that they are anti-communist and anti-Marxist. To a

considerable extent, without knowing it, many people are philosophical

Marxists, although they use different names for their philosophical ideas.

Marxists today speak of Marxism-Leninism-Stalinism. Volumes are

written today in Russia about the contributions of [Vladimir Ilyich] Lenin

[1870-1924] and (Josef] Stahn [1879-1 953]. Yet the system remains what

it was in the days of Karl Marx; Marxism is in effect petrified. Lenin

contributed only very strong invectives against his adversaries;

Stalin contributed nothing. Thus, it is questionable to call any of

these contributions "new," when we reaHze that the most important

contribution of Marx to this philosophy was published in 1859.'

It takes a long time for ideas to conquer the world. When Marx died

in 1883, his name was by and large unknown. A few newspapers reported

1 [A Contribution to the Critique of Political Economy (Moscow: Progress Publishen. 1859).)



in a couple of lines chat Karl Marx, die author of \arious books, had died.

Eugen von Bohm-Bawerk [1851-1914] published a critique of Marx's

economic ideas'^ in 1 896. but it >\'as onh' 20 years later that people began

to consider Marx a philosopher.

The ideas of Marx and of his philosophy truK* dominate our age. The

interpreuoon of current evmcs and the mterprrtaDon of histon- m popular

books, as well as m philosophical vkntings. nofvels, plays, and so forth, air

b>' and large Marxist. At the center is the Marxian phik>soph\' of history.

From this philosopln* is borrourd the term "dialecacal." which is apphed

to all his ideas But this is noc so important as it ts to rrahze what Marxist

nuterialism means.

Materialism has rvbt> differrni mcamnp. The fint irfrrs exdusivrly to

ethical problems. A material man is interested onK* in material

things—food, drink, shelter—not m an. cxilturr. and so forth In this sense,

the nujonrv of nten arc materialises The second meaning of nuterialism

refers (o a special group of solimons proposed to a basic philosophical

pntblem—the relation betwren the human mind or soul on the one ude,

:knd the hunun bod> and the ph>'siolo|cical tunctKMtt of the bod>' on the

other %idc V'aritms amsfcrrs to this problem ha\r been oflrtrd—anKMig

them rrligMms anss%m We kno^ stt> %^rU thai there ts a connection

betwren KhIv and mind, surgery* has pnnrd that certom damages to the

brain bring about certain changes in the function of the human mand.

Himrsrr. nuterialists of this second s'anet>- expiun all manifirsutiom of

the hunun mind t% pnxiu^ts ol the bod>

Aimmg thev phiUnophiial nuierulnts. therr are Omo schools of

(houglit

A i^hw uhool iiNmders man as a maihine This machine s'ariety of

iiuicruhsis WIS these pntbletm are srrv smiple—the human "machine**

\sink\ prr«.i\elv a% am itther machine v^swks A Frrnchman. Julien dc La

Mrttrir 1

1

"« >*> 1 7S
1

1. wn^e a biKtk cmiuining this idea. .\|jf«. tkf MAhtnr.

and itHbv itunv petifle still want to expbtn all operations ol the human

mind, direith or indtmtK. as it the> ^rrr mechanical operations. For

iimaiur. «cc (he ImyiL^tiu iV tkf Sa^J Snfmn One ol the concnbufon.

J icavhcr ai the Ness Vh*H>l Im Vxial Research. u>"» the newborn child

2 I'Thr L'rwr^4\rd i\nittmk>.twn m thr E^tMMcnte Mjnun STtarfa** in Sbrtw
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"Who ™„. the nu hrev The
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.nachmcdocrmc
'"'*" ™"''' ''^^"""y *e matenalis.

'^'^£^^:t^'^:^^^' *^--'^- ^^ 'H' we.e

rcpeaccdaKa.n and aga.n, but it is not very reaHst:c. We doThav' to1,

1

with .t because no scr.ous men really believe it

B. The physiological doctrine put forth by the second class of

J ^ ^"^;^'<< f-"^^^ch (1804-1872] and KarlVogt [1817-1895] in the
cariy day. of KaH Marx.Th.s idea was that thoughts and ideas are "simply

'

vccrcnons of the brain. (No materialist philosopher ever fails to use
the world simply That means, "I know, but I can't explain it")
loday scientists know that certain pathological conditions cause certain
H-cretions. and that certain secretions cause certain activities in the brain
Wut these secretions are chemically the same for all people in the same
Mtuaiion and condition. However, ideas and thoughts are not the same for
all people in the same situation and condition; they are different.

First, ideas and thoughts are not tangible. And second, the same
external factors do not produce the same reaction with everybody An
apple once fell from a tree and hit a certain young man [Isaac Newton].
This nuy have happened to many other young men before, but this

pamcular happening challenged this particular young man and he
dewloped some ideas from it.

But people do not always have the same thoughts when they are

presented with the same facts. For instance, in school some learn; some
don't. There aa* differences in men.

Bertrand Russell (1872-1970] asked, "What is the difference between

men and stones?" He said there was no difference except that men react to

more stimuli than do stones. But actually there is a difference. Stones react

according to a definite pattern which we can know; we can anticipate what

will happen to a stone if it is treated in a certain way. But men don't all



reaa the same way when created a certain way; wr cannot establish such

categories of actions for men. Thus, even dioug^ mam* people think

physiological materiahsm is a solution, it actiulh* leads to a dead end. If it

were reaUy the solution to this problem, it uxHild mean that m any event

we could know the wa>' everyone wxHiki react. We cannot e\'en imagine

what the consequences wx>uld be if evrrv-body knew what cverybod>' else

was going to do.

Karl Marx was not a matenaltst in the first sense—the machine sense.

But the physiological idea was very popular m his day. It is not easy to

know exactly what influenced Marx because he had personal hatreds and

en\'ies. Karl Marx hated Vogt, the exponent of ph>-Mological materialism.

As soon as materialists like Vogt bef^an to talk politics, Karl Marx said they

had bad ideas: that meant Marx didn't kke them.

Marx dc\rlopcd what he thought was a new f>item. According to hn

materially intcrprrution of historv*. the **nutena] pn^ductivr forces" (th» is

an exact translation ot the (»erman) arc the bases ol' rvxrything Each stage

of the nuterial pfoductnr forces corrrspondi to a definite stage ol' produc-

tion rrbtiom The maienal productivr forces detemune the production

rebtions. that is. the t>'pe of ownership and property which exists m the

\%t>rld And the pntdiKtion rrlationt determine the superstructure In

the (cniufH>l(ig\ ol Marx, capitalism or tetidaltsm air pnxluitKMi rrlaUons.

tuiih t>t ihrv y^-xi nece«saril>- produced bv a panuubr stage ol the

nutcrul pitxluctisT I'orves In IMS**. Karl Marx laid a new stage ol'nuierul

pn>duiti\T tttnes v^xHild prodtKe socultsm

Hut whac are these material productnr forcri' jtat as Marx ne>Tr said

whai J "cUs*" s%a». u> he r»rvTf viui exacth what the "'material pn>ducttvc

Um c\" arc After kiM>king thnnigh ht« vkTitings v^r find that the nuterial

pnHluiiisT lorves are the itK>h and machines In one of his books |AfiW»r

Jf b phtlou^phM"— Ihe IKnrriY W PMcnufk ) |
. wmtm in French in 1847,

Marx vjui "ihc hand null poKhnes frtidalmn--the aeam mill produces

iapitali\in "' Mr didn't tas ii in thti> btMik. but m other v^Titings he

(hai iHhcr nuihino will Kkm\e whuh iaiU prtnitKe stxialism

Mar\ crird hard to av\>td the geographual interpretation ol'

bciau%e that lud alrrad\ been dmrrdiied What he said wai thai **toob*

^ plr nnHiltn t hr«* miui tkmnrrj U unthi «w« Ir tomrr—. Ir mtmdm k vifCM'.

*(H»rt^ j\r\ Ir «jf«uli«(r inJutfrtH" KjH Marx. JUWir ir If pktimtfkte (Kv*
linmrK. IM'i.p !«• ~td\
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which ,s possible only .n a society, which is itself the product of ideasThe term material" fascinated people. To explain changes in ideas,
changes in thoughts, changes in all those things which are the products of
Ideas. Marx reduced them to changes in technological ideas. In this he was

,7J',?"funf;
^""^ """""P'"' "''"''"" ^"^^^8 f^rd^^^nd von Helmholtz

I1B21-1894) and Leopold von Ranke [1795-1886] interpreted history as
the history of technology.

It is the task of history to explain why definite inventions were not put
into practice by people who had aU the physical knowledge required for
their construction. Why, for instance, did the ancient Greeks, who had the
technical knowledge, not develop railroads?

As soon as a doctrine becomes popular, it is simplified in such a way
as to be understood by the masses. Marx said everything depends on
economic conditions. As he stated in his 1847 French book [The Poverty of
Phihsophy], he meant that the history of factories and tools developed

independently According to Marx, the whole movement ofhuman history

appears as a corollary to the development of the material productive forces,

the tools. With this development of tools, the construction of society

changes and as a consequence everything else changes too. By everything

else, he meant the superstructure. Marxian authors, writing after Marx,

explained everything in the superstructure as due to definite changes in the

production relations. And they explained everything in the production

relations as due to changes in the tools and machines. This was a vulgariza-

. a simplification, of the Marxian doctrine for which Marx and Engels

t not completely responsible. They created a lot of nonsense, but they

tion

were not



are not mpon^ble for all die nomense today.

What is die influence of dm Marxian doctrine on ideas? The
philosopher Rene Descanes (1596-1650), who lived m die earH'

seventeendi century; believrd that man had a mmd and that man thmks,

but that animals were merely machines. Marx said, of course, Descartes

lived m an age in which the "Manufakturpenoden," the took and

machines, were such that he was forced to explain his theor\' by saving that

animals were machines. Albrecht von Hailer (1708-1777), a Sv^iss,said the

same thing m the eighteenth century (he didn't like liberal govmmient s

equaht>' under law). Betwren these twT> men. lived de La Mettne, who also

expbmed man as a machine. Therribrr, Marx's concept that ideas wnr a

product of the toob and machines of a particular era is easily dnpfpvcd
John Locke (I632-17(MJ, the vkrll-knou-n philosopher of empiricism,

declared that e\rrything in mens minds comes trom sensual experience

Marx sa>-s John Locke %%-as a spokesman for the class doctrine oi the

bourgeoisie This Icadi to hat) dilferrnt deductxms toom the v^Titings ot'

Karl Marx: ( 1 ) The interpretation he fp\T to Descartes is that he was bvmg

in an age when machines ^ftrrr introduced and, therribfr. Descartes

rxpUincd the animal as a machine, and (2) The interpreutKXi he giwv

to John LtKkr % imptracion—thai it came trom the fact thai he was a

rrprrscnuiisT ol* bourgeois clam mferests Here arc two tncompacible

rxpUiutiom tor the source ol' ideas The (um of these two expbiutionft. to

the cHri I that ideas itr baseil on material pfoductnr iotcrx, the tooh and

tiuchinrs. is irmomibblr with the scvond. namely that clast inceirsts

dctrrmine ideas

Aiitmling to Marx. e\rr>-bod\- is ibcred—b%' the material productivr

tones—to think in such a «b-ay thai the rrsuk showi-s hn class inierrsts.You

(hink in the was in whuh \xtut "inierrsts* forte voo to think, you think

aiiording !*> sxnir class "inierr*t»" Your "iniercsts** »rc something

iiulcpcndcnt «>l sxnir mind umH \xhu ideas Your "interrsis" exM in the

\%itrtd jpart tnnii sxnir ideas i 'onsequcniK. the ptoduction of >nour ideas is

tuH truth Ik-torr the appearance ol KaH Marx, the notion of truth had no

meaning tor the \%hole historical pctkhI What the dunking ol'the people

pnHliiird ui the past wa« ah»-a>-s "ideokig%-." not truth

"lc\ ulei>Ktg\irt*' in hratue v^rtr ^^rll adsrrtised b>- NapolcOQ

|l7r)«>-tK2l|. \sho laid esrrvihing vkxnili be all right in FraiKe but fer

these "idc»>lt>:uc»* In 1HI2. Nap<ile»»n was defeated He lelt the army in

Kuwta. rrturncd alone. iiKogmio. and appeared at the end <i( December

I H 1 2 in Parte I Ir hliined the cmU that happened to his country on the bad

"idet>U*guo" whuh intluenced the country



MATERIALISM, AND THE FATE OF MAN

l..m, Oflicully Man. .pp™^ed all theTe of Ketz. T" T" '''""

...rrcpondcncc wch Ferdinand Las a e 825 1864 "h

""

J™"'
.i.«K.c„.cn..Thc„ „ no un.ve.al ^o^.^^:^^:Z..rcounc. ,hc log.c of the proletary, ,s already the true logic of the fotur

'

'
hc« people were offended when the racists took over the same We"

. lam,.„K .ha, .he various races have Afferent logics but the logic of eAryan* i» the true logic.)

Karl Mannhemis (1893-1947] sociology of knowledge grew out of
M.tlcr, .dcas Everybody thinks in ideologies-:.e., false doctrines. But
there .s one class of ,nen which enjoys a special pnvilege-Marx called
them the unattached mtellectuals." These "unattached intellectuals" have
the privilege of discovering truths which are not ideology.

The influence of this idea of "interests" is enormous. First of all

remember that this doctrine doesn't say men act and think according to
what they consider to be their interests. Secondly, remember that they
I omider ••interrsi5"as independent of the thoughts and ideas ofmen.These
itidependent interests force men to think and to act in a definite way As an
example of the influence this idea has on our thinking today I might
mention a U.S. Senator—not a Democrat—who said that people vote
•iccording to their "interests"; he didn't say in accordance with what they
think to be their interests. This is Marx's idea—assuming that "interests" are

something definite and apart from a person's ideas. This idea of class

doctrine was first developed by Karl Marx in the Communist Manifesto.

Neither Engeis nor Marx was of the proletariat. Engels was very

\Nralthy. He hunted for fox in a red coat—this was the pastime of the

rich. He had a girifi-iend he considered too far beneath him to think

ot marrv'ing. She died, and her sister became her successor. He finally

married the sister, but just as she was dying—only two days before

her death.



Karl Marx never made much monc>' himself. He received some

money as a regular contributor to Thf Sew York Tribune. But he was

almost completely supponed b\' his friend Engek. Marx vs-as noc

a proletarian; he u-as the son of a urfl-to-do lawyer. His wife, Mrs, Karl

Marx [Jenny von Westphalen. 1814-1881]. was the dau^ter of a

high Prussun Junker. And Marx's brocher-in-law was the head of the

Prussian pohce.

Thus, these two men. Marx and Engek, who daimed due the

proletarian mind was different from the mind of the bourgeoisie, wrte in

an awkward position. So the>- mduded a passage m the Commumist

Manifesto to explam: "When the tune comes, some members of the

bourgeoisie jom the rising classes " Howrvrr. if it ts possible for some men
to free (hemseKrs from the law of class interests, then the bw is no longer

a general bw.

Marx's idea s%-as that the material pro<hicti\T forces lead men from

one stage to another, until the>- reach socialism, whKh is the end and the

height of It all Marx said socialism canno« be pbnned m ads-ance. history

will uke care of it In Marx's siew. those who sj> how socialism >»-ill wtxk

arc just "uiiipum
"

SiKialisin was alfrad>' defeated iniellcctiiaU>' at the tune Marx wrote.

Marx answrrrd his critics b> vising that those who wrrr m opposition

were only "b*>urget»is " He said there was no need lo defeat hw opponents'

arguments, but diiK (o unnusi (heir btnirgeots KKkgnmnd And as iheu

d(K trine \%a% (tnlv b<Hirgettts idc(>Uig>. it was not netmars lo deal with

II Ihis \s\)uld mean (hat mi biHirgeim could %^Tite an>thing in fas^or

t>r uHtaltsin Thus, all such writen wmr aniooui lo ptosr they wrir

pn>lctaruin It niighi be appnipruie to mentKMi at this tune ako that the

aiuotitr ot Irriuh wnialiun. Saint Siiikw.* was a devendant o( a famous

taiiuly ot dukrt xuA k ounts

1 1 t% simply mx true (hat imrntKias dorlop because people search for

prav tu al purposes and mx tor truths

V^'hcn Marx published hit \%Titin|ei. C»efman thought was dominated

by (.ci»fg Wilhclni Iricdruh Mcgrl (177<»-|K31|. pnafrssor at the

Univcr\uv of licrlui Hcgcl had desrloped the dextrine of the

philtnophuai csxWution ot hia»»rv In u.m\c respect his ideas i*rrc different

t"n>iii. csrn the vrrv t>pp*Hitc to. ihsne of Marx Hegd ^-as the man who

4 ((builrll xnn.tiKMr dr VMMS<nHM||7«0-tt2Sh-Ca|



MIND. MATERIALISM AND THE FATE OF MAN

H. con! H .^ . o
' "' ^"' "^^^^^ ^ -«"d^rf-^ ^tate of affairs
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'^"""" ^""" ^^"^^^ ^^ ^he perfection of secular

.n the past, but thcrr w,ll be no history anymore when we have reached^
sutc that IS satisfactory. Thus, Marx adopted the Hegdian system, although
he used nutenai productive forces instead of Geist. Material productive
torces go through various stages. The present stage is very bad, but there is
one thing in its favor—,t is the necessary preliminary stage for the
appearance of the perfect state of socialism. And socialism is just around
the corner.

Hegel was caUed the philosopher of Prussian absolutism. He died in
1831

.
His K-hool thought in terms of left and right wings. (The left didn't

hice the Prussian government and the Prussian Union Church.) This
distinction between the left and the right has existed since then. In the
French Parliament, those who didn't like the king's government were
seated on the left side of the assembly hall. Today no one wants to sit on
the right.

Originally, i.e.. before Karl Marx, the term "right" meant the

supporters of representative government and civil liberties, as opposed to

the "left" who favored royal absolutism and the absence of civil rights. The
appearance of socialist ideas changed the meaning of these terms. Some of

the "left" have been outspoken in expressing their views. For instance, Plato

(^27-347 BC) was frank in stating that a philosopher shall rule. And
Auguste C!omte [1798-1857] said that freedom was necessary in the past

because it made it possible for him to puWish his books, but now that these

books have been published there is no longer any need for freedom. And

in the same way Etienne Cabet [1788-1856] spoke of three classes of

books—the bad books, which should be burned; the intermediate books,

which should be amended; and the remaining "good" books. Therefore,

there was great confusion as to the civil liberties to be assigned to the



citizens of the socialist state. This was because Marxian ideas did noc

develop in countries which had civil Uberties, but in countries in which

the people did not have civil Uberties.

Nikobi Bukharin [1888-1938], a Communist author who li>rd in a

Communist countrv; wrote a pamphlet in 1917^, m wiiich he said, we
asked for freedom of the press, thought, and cnil Uberties m the past

because we were m the opposinon and needed these Uberties to conquer.

Now that we have conquered, there is no longer any need for such dxil

liberties. [Bukharin was tried and condemned to death in the Moscow
Purge Trial of March 1938.) If Mr. Bukhann had been an American

Communist, he would probabK' still be aU\r and free to write more

pamphlets about wh>- freedom » not ncce\vl^v^

These p>eculurities of Marxian philosophv' can onhr be explained by

the fact that Marx, although Ining in Great Bntam. was not dealing with

conditions in (ircat Briuin. where he fek cml Uberties wrre no longer

needed, but uiih the conditions in C^many, France. ItaK; and so on.

where civil libenies \%rTe stiU needed. Thus wr see that the dnonctXNi

between right and left, which had meaning in the dj\-s of the FretKh

Re\x>luiion. no longer has am meaning.

S rrhc Ku.-.-. !:...auo.^ inJ It^ St^tmlk mk r." TW dm Sm^.VtA I. No I

Mi%-junc. 1«*17 -Faj
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2nd lecture

Class Conflict and
Revolutionary Socialism

N4ARX ASSUMED that "interests" were independent of human ideas and
thoughts. He uid that socialism was the ideal system for the proletariat.

He uid diss interests determme the thinking of individuals and that this

situation causes irreconcilable conflicts between the various classes. Marx
then returned to the point at which he had started—namely, that socialism

IS the ideal state.

The fundaincntal concept of the Communist Manifesto (1848) was that

of"class" and "class conflict." But Marx didn't say what a "class" was. Marx
died in 1KH3. 35 years after the publication of the Communist Manifesto. In

those 35 NTars he published many volumes, but in not one of them did he

My what he meant by the term "class." After Marx's death, Friedrich Engels

published the unfinished manuscript of the third volume of Marx's Das

Kapiul. Hngels said this manuscript, on which Marx had stopped work,

many \*ears before he died, had been found in Marx's desk after his death.

In one three-page chapter in that volume, Marx tells us what a "class" was

not. But NTHi may search through all his writings to learn what a "class" was

without ever finding out. In fact, "classes" don't exist in nature. It is our

thinking

—

out arranging in categories—that constructs classes in our

minds. The question is not whether social classes exist in the sense of Karl

Marx; the question is whether we can use the concept of social classes in

the way in which Karl Marx meant it. We can't.

Marx did not see that the problem of the "interest" of an individual, or

of a class, cannot be solved simply by referring to the fact that there is such



an interest and that men must act according to their interests.

Two questions must be asked: (1) To^-ard what ultinute ends do these

"interests" lead people? (2) What methods do the\' v^-ant to appK* in order

to reach these ends?

The First International v>-2s a smaD group of people, a committee of a

few men in London, friends and enemies of Kax\ Marx. Someone
suggested that they- cooperate uith the Bntish labor-union movrtnent. In

1 865, Karl Marx read at the meeong of the Intenutional Committee, a

paper. Value, Price, and Profit, one of his few untings ongmalK- written m
En^ish. In this paper, he pointed out that the methods of the union mo\r-

ment were verv- bad and must be changed. Paraphrasing: **The unions u-ant

to improve the fate of the \%x)rkers >%ithin the framework of the capitalist

system—this is hopeless and useless. Within the framework of the capitalist

system there is no possibilirv oi improving the state of the WTMkers. The
best the union could achiesr in this wa\ wtMild be some short-term

success. The unions must abandon this 'comcrvatnr* pobcy; the\' imnt

adopt the re\x>lutionarv' pt>lic> The\- must frghf for the jboliaon of the

NV'age socierv* as such and \%T)rk for the conung ol* socialism.** Marx didn't

have the courage to puNish chis paper during his litirtime. it w» puNtshed

only after his death b> one ot his daughters He didn't want to antagonue

the labor unions, he still had hopes the> s%\>uld abandon their theor>-

Here is an obvious conflict ol' optniocn among ifae prolctanam

ihcinsclves i oncerning the right meam to use The pnsletartan unions ai>d

Marx di\jgrced as ci» what wa* in the "inteirsc" ol' the pn>letaruns Marx
said that the "interrst" til a ilas% was i>b\-HHts—therr coukl be no doubt

ab*nic It—e\rrvt>iic \%\>uld krniw it Then hetr conies a nun who docsn^

l>cK>rig to this pmletarun class ai all. a v^Titrr and a Uwyrr who tdh
the unums thr> ssrrr wnmg "This is bad p«iIk>.** he said. **You imiU

Mdicallv ihangr \t>ur poluv" Heir the whole idea of the cIjm brraks

doNN t). the ulcj that an individual nu\ unnetifnes err but that a cLim js «

whole ».jn iicNTf err

C>ituiMii\ ot Marxun dtxtrines hasr alwa>n brcn super6cul. They
haven't {v>intcd t>ut h«ns Mars vontradicted himself and h<m he failed to

cxpijiii hiN idca\ liohtn-liaurrk's iritique' wjt% gixid but he didn't cover

1
I
"The Unrrv>t\Td C ontrMlutMm in ihr E<n«Ki«n»i Mjruan VrMnH" m Skmm CUtma tf
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Lassauc |1»2^1864J had published a pamphlet. Karl Marx and Ferdinand

ofwage. And what was more, the term was borrowed, borrowed from thedicoonary and ftom Goethe.^

The ".ron law of wages" stiU survives in many textbooks, m the mindsof polmcum. and consequendy in many of our laws. According to the
.ron bw of wages." the wage rate is determined by the amount of food

and other necessities required for the preservation and reproduction of hfe
to support the xvorkers' children until they can themselves work in the
factories. If wage rates rise above this, the number of workers would
increase and the increased number of workers would bring wage rates
down again. Wages cannot drop below this point because there would then
develop a shoruge of labor. This law considers the worker to be some kind
of microbe or rodent without free choice or free will.

If you think it is absolutely impossible under the capitalist system for
wages to deviate from this rate, how then can you still talk, as Marx did,

about the progressive impoverishment of the workers as being inevitable?

There is an insoluble contradiction between the Marxian idea of the iron

law of wage rates, according to which wages will remain at a point at

which they are sufficient to support the progeny of workers until they can

themselves become workers, and his philosophy of history which
maintains that the workers will be more and more impoverished until they

are driven to open rebellion, thus bringing about socialism. Of course, both

doctrines are untenable. Even 50 years ago the leading socialist writers

were forced to resort to other elaborate schemes in the attempt to support

their theories. What is amazing is that, during the century since Marx's

writings, no one has pointed out this contradiction. And this contradiction

is not the only contradiction in Marx.

2 (Marx also criticized Lassalle for using the term "Arbeiterstand" (state of work); Marx

said Las&allc was confused, but Marx never explained how Lassalle was confused.—Ed.)
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What really destroyed Marx ^-as his idea of the progressive

impoverishment of the workers. Marx didn't see that the most important

characteristic of capitalism was large-scale production for the needs of the

masses; the main objecti\-e of capitalists is to produce for the bcoad masses.

Nor did Marx see that under capitalism the customer is always right. In his

capacity as a wage earner, the wxjrker cannot determme what is to be

made. But in his capadrv- as a customer, he is iralK' the boo and teDs his

boss, the entrepreneur, what to do. His boss must obev' the orders of the

workers as they are members of the buNing pubbc. Mrs-Vlebb\ like ocher

socialists, was the daughter of a wrD-to-<k> busmesman. Lake ocher

socialists, she thought her father was an autocrat who gavr orien to

everybody. She didn't see that he was subject to the sovrmgncy of the

orders of the customers on the market. The "great" Mrs. Webb was no

smarter than the dumbest messenger bay who sees onh' that his boss

gives orders.

Marx had no doubt as to what the ends wrrr tc^ivard which men aim.

Nor did he ha\r any doubts as to the best way to attain these ends. How
IS It that a nun who rrad u> much and mterrupced hn reading only to

write, didn't realize the divrrpancv- in hn ideas'

To answrr that question, wr must go back to the thinking ol'hn time.

That was the time otC'harles Darwin's (k^gm M the Spmn |1MSV|. It was

the intellectual fashion ol' that da\- to look upon men mctrly ifom die

point of viesv ot their meinbcnhip in the zoological class ol' mammals,

which acted on the basi* of instincts Marx didn't take info account the

es-olution ot' nunkind abtnr the lesrl ol' srrv primittsr men He conud*

ered unskilled labor to be the normal t\-pe o( labor and skilled labor is the

cxccptu>n He wnHc in tme t>l'his books that pnignrw in the technologu al

impnnctnciu t>f inachino cau>o the disappcaram e ol' spei taints betause

the nuihiiic ran he operated b\ amxwe. it ukes no special skill to operate

a machine I heretorr. the normal t>-pe ol man in the hifurr will be the

non-spcculist

With rrgarvl tt> nunv oi his ideas. Marx belongrd to much eaHier

agc\. CNpecullv in i i>n\trui ting his phtkmiphs at hisiorv Marx substituted

tor Mcgd's c\x>Uitu»n ot (#«nif the essilution ol the material factors a(

} jlkjiruc \^cH> IxsN 1*4 v.. ^itr ^M SfcfcKS tMib (Itft9-I«47).

I orvl I'aWicUl. liritwh f ibiim —td
|
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CLASS co.,ucr^ ,„,,,„„^^^^ ^^^^^^_^^

production. He didn't realize that the maf^r;.i r . r ,

b^cX co" r""'
'\' ""^"^^^ P"'""^^^ ^--^' --ably^about the coming of socialism. His theory has been caUed "dialectiSmatenalum, abbreviated by the socialists to "diamet

"

(In an as.de. Dr. M.ses told of visiting a school in Mexico, an "escuela^ul«u. a Wuhst school." Mises asked the school's M;xican deanwhat KKi^m school" meant. The dean explained that Mexican law
required Khools to teach the Darwiman doctrine of evolution and
diaJecacaJ materuhsm.Then he commented on the provision in the law
making this requirement and on the school system itself: "There is a
great difference between the letter of the law and the practice Ninety
percent of the teachers m our schools are female and most of them are
practicing Catholics.")

Marx reasoned from the thesis to the negation of the thesis to the
tifXaiion of the negation. Private ownership of the means of production by
every individual worker was the beginning, the thesis.This was the state of
affairs in a society in which every worker was either an independent
farmer or an anisan who owned the tools with which he was working.
Negation of the f/i«M—ownership under capitalism—when the tools were
no longer owned by the workers, but by the capitalists. Negation of the

negation was ownership of the means of production by the whole society.

Keasoning in this way. Marx said he had discovered the law of historical

evolution. And that is why he called it "scientific socialism."

Marx branded all previous socialists "utopian socialists" because they

tried to point out why socialism was better. They wanted to convince their

fellow citizens to their view because they expected people would adopt

the socialist social system if they were convinced it was better. They were

"Utopians." Marx said, because they tried to describe the future earthly

paradise. Among the forerunners ofMarx whom he considered "Utopians"

were Saint-Sinion. a French aristocrat; Robert Owen [1757-1858], a

British manufacturer; and Charles Fourier [1772-1837], a Frenchman

who was without doubt a lunatic. (Fourier was called the "fou [fool] du

Palais-Royal." He used to make such statements as "In the age of socialism,

the ocean will no longer be salt but lemonade.") Marx considered these

three as great forerunners. But, he said, they didn't realize that what they

were saying was just "utopian." They expected the coming of socialism

because of a change in the opinions of the people. But for Marx,



the coming of socialism vm inevitable; it ^\T>uld come with the

inevitability of nature.

On the one hand, Karl Marx wrote of die inevitabihtY of sodalisni.

But on the other hand, he organized a socialist mowment, a socialist

party, declared again and again that his socialism was rrvoludocury, and

that the violent overthro\\- of the govrmment ym necessary* to bnng

about socialism.

Marx borrowed his meuphors from the 6eld of gynecology. The
socialist party is hke obstetrics. Marx said; it makes the coming ofsocialism

possible. When asked if \x)u consider the whole process me\ntabte. why do

you not favor evolution instead of rn'olutum. the Marxists rrply. "There are

no evolutions in life. Is not birth itself a rr>x>luaon?"

According to Marx, the goal of the socialist parry was not to inBuence,

but only to help the ine\iuble. But obstetrics itself influences and changes

conditions. Obstetrics has actually brought about pnigren m this branch

of medicine, and c\rn vi\rd 1i\ts. And b>' vi\ing bvrs it could be said

obstetrics has actually changed the course o( hntory.

The term "scientitic" acquired presoge during the course of the

nineteenth century. Engeb' Anh'l^)tiknit]i (1878) became one of the most

successful books among the writinp of phiknophical Marxno. One
chapter in this book wa% rrpnmed as a pamphlet under the title "The
Development of Stxulism from Utopu to Science.** and it had enormous

success. Karl Kadek (IHMS-W.W). a Soviet Cocnmunnt, later Htoce a

pamphlet called "The I )c\rU>pmen! ol Vxialtsm. (torn Soence to ActXNi.**

Marx'% dextrine of ideologv was conctxted to dacrrdit the v^Tinngi of

the btnirgetmie |Tomis) Mavir>k |lHf><>-!937| of Oechoskn-aku wm
born ot ptnir pcttplc. farmers and >*x>rker\. and he wrote about Marxism.

Yet the Marxiaiu called him a bourgeois Havv could he be considered

"bourgcoi\" if Marx and Engeb called thentiehrs "proletarun**?

U the pmletartan\ mu*t think ai cording to the "interests" o4* their cU»,

what doc% It mean if there arr di\agrrrmem« and dt%sent among them' The
confusion iiuke\ the situation \rrv difficult to expiun When there it

dissent among prx>letariam. the> call a dmenter a "social traitor" After

Marx and EngeU. the great nun o( the (lommunnts w» a (fertiun. Karl

Kautsky |lHr>4-lW3H| In IV17. when Lenin tned to revolutXNiiie die

whole \\x>rld. Karl Kautskv was opposed to the idea And because of thn

divagreement. the former great nun t>l the party became owmiKhc i

"social traitor." and he was called that as s»tU as many other
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^-"CONP-CT ..o aBvo.u.,o..av socuusm^

.d«. Accord„,g ,o the Naz.s, the be. s,tuat,o„ was to be .„ altate of war.Hut «>mc German^Kant, Goethe, and Beethoven, for ,„ a„ce-hadd,ffc«n, •u„-Gcrma„" ,dea,. If „o, every German must thmk m a certainw^. who „ to decde which ideas are German and which are un-Germa„'The ,«wcr can only be tha, an ".nner voice" is the ult.mate standard, heul<.nu« y,r<bt.ck.This position necessarily leads to conflicts that mus'
result in civil, or even international, war.

There were two groups of Russians, both ofwhom considered them-
selves proleunans-the Bolsheviks and the Mensheviks. The only method
i<) settle disagreements between them was to use force and hquidation
he Bolsheviks won.Then within the ranks of the Communist Bolsheviks

there arose other differences of opinion—between Trotsky^ and Stalin—
..nd the only way to resolve their conflicts was a purge. Trotsky was forced
into exile, trailed to Mexico, and there in 1940 he was hacked to death.

[Stalin originated nothing; he went back to the revolutionary Marx of
1
'^59—not to the interventionist Marx of 1848.

Unfortunately, purges are not something which happen just because
men are imperfect. Purges are the necessary consequences of the

philosophical foundation of Marxian sociaHsm. If you cannot discuss

philosophical differences of opinion in the same way you discuss other

problems, you must find another solution—through violence and power.

This refers not only to dissent concerning poHcies, economic problems,

sociology, law. and so on. It refers also to problems of the natural sciences.

The Webbs, Lord and Lady Passfield, were shocked to learn that Russian

magazines and papers dealt even with problems of the natural sciences

from the point of view of the philosophy of Marxism-Leninism-StaHnism.

For instance, if there is a difference of opinion with regard to science

or genetics, it must be decided by the "leader." This is the necessary

unavoidable consequence of the fact that, according to Marxist doctrine,

you do not consider the possibility of dissent among honest people; either

you think as I do, or you are a traitor and must be liquidated.

The Communist Manifesto appeared in 1848. In that document, Marx

preached revolution; he believed the revolution was just around the corner.

4 (Leon Trotsky (1879-1940)]
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He believed then that sociaUsm was to be brou^t about by a series of

interventionist measures. He hsted ten intervrntionist measures—amoi^

them the progressive income tax, the aboUtion of the rights of inheritance,

agricultural reform, and so on. These measures were untenable, he said, but

necessary for socialism to come.

Thus, Karl Marx and Engeb bebe\Td in 1948, that socialism could be

attained by interventionism. By 1839. eleven yrars after the Owtmamisf

Manifesto, Marx and Engels had abandoned the advocacy o( mtervmoons;

. they no longer expected socialism to come ftom legislative changes. They

wanted to brmg about socialism b\' a radical change oxmught. From this

point of view, followers of Marx and Engeb considerrd bter measum

—

the New Deal, the Fair Deal, and so forth—to be **petty bour]gtots** poli>

cies. In the 184IK Engels had said Brmsh labor laws wrrr a sign of progrra

and a sign of the breakdown of capitalism. Later they called such mterven-

tionist measures or intervrnnonist policy (S^zuilpcklA) very

In IKKK—M) Ntrars after the publication of the Cpotmhm

a translation \^-as made b\- an English writer Engels added tome comments
to this translation Krferring to the ten intersmtionta measum adw^ated

in the Mamtcsto. he vaid thevr measurrt ^^Tve not onh- untenable, as

the Manifesto claimed, but prrci*clv because the> xkrtr untenable.

the\' would necessarily push hinher and lurther toward still mote

measures of this kind, until esmtualK* theu morr advanced measuivs would

lead to \<x'uli\m
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iKli LECTURE

Individualism and the

Industrial Revolution

1.IIIF.RALS STRESSEt) THE IMPORTANCE OF THE INDIVIDUAL. The
niiictccnth-ccntury liberals already considered the development of the

individual the most important thing. "Individual and individuahsm" was
the progrcMivc and liberal slogan. Reactionaries had already attacked this

position at the beginning of the nineteenth century

The rationalists and liberals of the eighteenth century pointed out

that what was needed was good laws. Ancient customs that could not be

imtificd by rationality should be abandoned. The only justification for a

law wa\ whether or not it was liable to promote the public social welfare.

In many countries the liberals and rationaHsts asked for written constitu-

tions, the codification of laws, and for new laws which would permit the

development of the faculties of every individual.

A reaction to this idea developed, especially in Germany where the

jurist and legal historian Friedrich Karl von Savigny [1779-1861] was

active. Savigny declared that laws cannot be written by men; laws are

developed in some mystical way by the soul of the whole unit. It isn't the

individual that thinks—it is the nation or a social entity which uses the

individual only for the expression of its own thoughts. This idea was very

much emphasized by Marx and the Marxists. In this regard the Marxists

were not followers of Hegel, whose main idea of historical evolution was

an evolution toward freedom of the individual.

From the viewpoint of Marx and Engels, the individual was a

negligible thing in the eyes of the nation. Marx and Engels denied that
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the individual played a role in historical evolution. According to them,

history goes its own way. The material productive forces go their own
way, developing independendy of the \s-ills of individuals. And historical

events come with the inevitabiht>' of a law of ruturr. The material

productive forces work like a director in an opera; they must have a

substitute available in case of a problem, as the opera director must have

a substitute if the singer gets sick. According to this idea. Napoleon and

Dante, for insunce, were unimportant—if the>' had not appeared to take

their own special place m history-, someone eke v^-ould havr appeared on

stage to fill their shoes.

To undersund certain \\t)rds. you must understand the German
language. From the se\enteenth century on. considerable efibrt >**as

spent in fighting the use of Laun %%t>rds and m eliminating them from

the German language. In many cases a foreign word remained although

there was also a Gernun expression with the same meaning. The rvkx>

words began as synonyms, but m the course of history. che>' acquired

different nieanuigs. For mstance. take the ux>rd i'mrndzm^, the hteral

German translation of the Latin ^x)rd m\*l»ttioH. In the Latin word there

was no sense of fighting. Thus, there e\x>KTd t>ikx> meaning for the wofd
"revolution"—one b\' violence, and the other meaning a gradual

revolution like the "Industrial Re\x>lution" HauT\Tr. Marx uses the

Ciernun word Rnvluiion not only tor violent revolutions such as

the French or Ku\sian revolutions, but also for the gradual

Industrial Revolution

Incidentally, the term Industrul Ke\'olut>oa was introduced by
Arnold loynbce |1H.S2"IM8.^| Mar\i%ts say thai "What furthers

the overthrow i>t capitalism is not revolution—look at the

Industrial Revolution
"

Marx assigned a %pectal meaning to slasxry. tcrfiom. and ochef

systems of bondage It was necessarv. he uid. for the %rarkers to be

free in order for the exploiter to exploit them This idea came horn the

interpretation he gave tt> the situation of the feudal lord who had to care

for hiN workcr% even when the> \%Tren*t %^\)rking Marx tnierpfrted

the liberal cha^ge^ that desrioped a* freeing the exploiter of the

responsibility for the lises of the \%\>rkers Marx didn't see that the hberal

movement was directed at the abolition of inequality under law. as

between serf and lord

Karl Marx believed that capital accumubuon was an obiucle. In llil

eyes, the only explanation for ssralth accumubtion was that socnebody
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and rhar of sbvcs and serfs was o^nly that the cap.tahst had no obi gat onto care for workers who were no longer exploitable, wh.le the iTrdwas bound to care for slaves and serfs. This is another of the insoluble
contradictions ,n the Marxian system. Yet it is accepted by manyrconomms today without realizing of what this contradiction consists

According to Marx, capitalism is a necessary and inevitable stage in
the history of mankind leading men from primitive conditions to the
inillennium of socialism. If capitalism is a necessary and mevitable step on
the road to socialism, then one cannot consistently claim, from the point
of view of Marx, that what the capitalist does is ethically and morally
bad. Therefore, why does Marx attack the capitalists?

Marx says part of production is appropriated by the capitalists and
withheld from the workers. According to Marx, this is very bad. The
I onscquence is that the workers are no longer in a position to consume
the whole production produced. A part of what they have produced,
therefore, remains unconsumed; there is "underconsumption." For this

reason, because there is underconsumption, economic depressions occur
regularly. This is the Marxian underconsumption theory of depressions.

Yet Marx contradicts this theory elsewhere.

Marxian writers do not explain why production proceeds from

simpler to more and more complicated methods.

Nor did Marx mention the following fact: About 1700, the

population of (Ircat Britain was about five and a half million; by the

middle of the 17(M)s. the population was six and a half million, about

.S(K),(MH) of whom were simply destitute. The whole economic system

had produced a "surplus" population. The surplus population problem

appeared earlier in Great Britain than in continental Europe. This

happened, first of all. because Great Britain was an island and so was not

subject to invasion by foreign armies, which helped to reduce the popu-

lations in Europe. The wars in Great Britain were civil wars, which were

bad. but they stopped. And then this outlet for the surplus population

disappeared, so the numbers of surplus people grew. In Europe the situ-

ation was different; for one thing, the opportunity to work in agriculture

was more favorable than in England.



The old economic system in England couldn't cope with the surplus

population. The surplus people were mosdy very bad people—beggars

and robbers and thieves and prostitutes. Thev' were supported by various

institutions, the poor law-s,' and the charity of the communities. Some
were impressed into the army and naw for service abroad. There \vTie

also superfluous people in agriculture. The existing system of guilds

and other monopolies in the pnxressing industries made the expansion

of industry impossible. In those pre-capitalist ages, there w^i a sharp

division between the classes of society who could afford new shoes and

new clothes, and those who could not. The processing industries

produced by and large for the upper classes. Those who could not

afford new clothes wx)re hand-me-downs. There u*as then a xrry

considerable trade m secondhand cloches

—

i trade which disappeared

almost completely when modern industry began to produce ako for

the lower classe^. If capitalism had not proxided the meaiu of sustenance

for these "surplus" people. the>' ux>uid ha^r died from starvaoon.

Smallpox accounted for nuny deaths in pre -capitalist times; it has

now been practically wiped out Improvrments in medKine air also a

product of capitalism

What Marx called the great caiaurophe of the Indintrul Revolution

was not a catastrophe at all; it brought about a tremendous imprmrmeni
in the conditions of the people Manv survixrd who wouldn't have

survived otherwise It is not true, as Man said, thai the imprcnmients in

tcchnt>log\ are available onlv tc» the exploiters and that the masses are

living in a state much s%T>rse than on the eve of the Induarul

Revolution Evrrv thing the Marxists tav about exploMaOon n absolutely

wmng! Lies! in fact, iapitalism made it possible for many peru»ns to

survive who wouldn't hasr otherwise And toda> marn* people, or moit
people, live at a nuu h higher standard of lining than that at which thrir

ancestors lived !«« or 2«N» >rars ags»

During the eighteenth centurv. there appeared a number of eimneiM
auiht>rs—the hot kn»nvn was Adam Smith (172>-I7<W|

—

who pleaded

for freedom of trade And the\ argued against monopoly, a^inst the

guilds, and against privileges gisrn b> the king and Paritameni. Secondly;

1 |Fnnh>h IcmUjtion rrUcini; u^ puNu A\%t%tuu.r ttn thr

crj jrjj jtncTuird in IM \4 m .*nlrt t«» in«titu(r nxtXKuly



INDIVIDUALISM AND THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
#>

some ingenious individuals, almost without any savings and capital, began

to organize surving paupers for production, not in factories but outside

the factories, and not for the upper classes only. These newly organized

producers began to make simple goods precisely for the great masses.

This was the great change that took place; this was the Industrial

Revolution. And this Industrial Revolution made more food and other

goods available so that the population rose. Nobody saw less of what

really was going on than Karl Marx. By the eve of the Second World

War, the population had increased so much that there were 60

nnllion En^^ishmen.

You can't compare the United States with England. The United

States began almost as a country of modern capitaUsm. But we may

*.iy by and large that out of eight people living today in the countries

«)f Western civilization, seven are alive only because of the Industrial

Revolution. Are you personally sure that you are the one out of

right who would have lived even in the absence of the Industrial

Revolution? If you are not sure, stop and consider the consequences of

the Industrial Revolution.

The interpretation given by Marx to the Industrial Revolution is

..pphed also to the interpretation of the "superstructure." Marx said the

• material productive forces," the tools and machmes, produce the

-production relations." the social structure, property rights, and so forth,

which produce the "superstructure," the philosophy, art, and rehgion^

Ihe "superstructure." said Marx, depends on the class situation of

the individuals, i.e.. whether he is a poet, painter, and so on. Marx

interpreted everything that happened in the spiritual life of the nation

fa>m this point of view Arthur Schopenhauer [1788-1860] was called

a philosopher of the owners of common stock and bonds. Fnedrich

Nietzsche 11844-19(M)1 was called the philosopher of big business. For

every change m ideology, for every change in music, art, novel writing^

play writing, the Marxians had an immediate interpretation. Every new

book .'as explained by the "superstructure" of that P--^^^^^",^;^^^

book was assigned an adjective-"bourgeois" or proletarian. The

^n^^ie were considered an undifferentiated ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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almost all historians, have accepted the Marxian inteq>retacion of the

Industrial Revolution.- The one exception is Ashton.^

Karl Marx, in the second part of his career, was not an

interventionist; he was in favor of laissez faire. Because he expected the

breakdown of capitalism and the subsotuDon of socialism to come 6om
the full maturity of capitalism, he >*:as in favx>r of lettmg capitalism

develop. In this regard he >\-as, in his wndngs and in hb books, a

supporter of economic freedom.

Marx believed that inter\'entionist measures wvre unfa\x>rable

because they delayed the coming of socialism. Labor unions

recommended interventions and, theirfore. Marx was opposed to them.

Labor unions don't produce an>thing am-wa^' and il ^-ould haxr

been impossible to raise x^-age rales if producen hjd not actxiallv

produced more.

Marx claimed iniervrniiom hun the interests of the >%'orken. The

German socialists voted against (Otto \x>n| Bismarck s social retbrms that

he instituted circa IKHl (Marx died in 1H^3). And m this country the

Conmiunists were against the New Deal. Ot' course, the real reason (6t

their opposition to the gosrrnment in powrr was very different. No
opposition parrv- wants to assign so much poxk-et to aniHher party In

drafting socialist progranu. csrrvbodv assumes tacitly that he himself will

be the planner or the dictator, or thai the planner or dictator will be

intellectually completely dependent on him and thai the planner of

dictator will be his hand>-nun No one wants to be a ungie member in

the pLuimng scheme ol" M>mebi>dv else

IhcNC idcj% ot planning g\» back to Plato's treatise on the form of the

conimoijwcalth Vhto wa* \xr\ outspoken He planned a »\-siem ruled

e.xcluMvcly by phiUm>phcr\ He wanted to rlimiruie aU iiKiisidual rights

and decisions Nobody thould gi» an\'wheTe. rest, sleeps c*t, drink, wash.

unless he wj\ told to do u» IMato wanted to reduce persom to the

status ot' pawns in hn plan U'hat is needed is a dicUlor who apptMnts

a philosopher as a kind ol prime miniaer or prrsideni o( the central

board ot pnuluctuin management The pnigram ol all such consistent

2 U I jnd lijri'jrj ^^jmuMma. iuiK*^ i4 thr trik^ P T "ily f rffwrr (l?l I). Vu Hum
Z^/v'Mfrr (l"'ri. and 7V SkilkJ l.its^m*rf il'il'#> fj

)

.^ ITS Avhton. /V InJmtnJ Rnx4mt>cm /'•<»- /I »0 aowlM Odbtd Vmwtmf PftM^
p^w |i«»4H. rx.i|> -tJ|
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«.cial«.-Pla.o and Hitler, for instance-planned also for theproducaon of foturr «,ciaUs,s. the breeding and education of futuremembers of society.

During the 2300 years s.nce Plato, very little opposition has been
registered to his ideas. Not even by Kant. The psychological bias in favor
of socialism must be taken into consideration in discussing Marxian
ideas. This is not hmited to those who call themselves Marxian.

Marxians deny that there is such a thing as the search for knowledge
for the uke of knowledge alone. But they are not consistent in this
case either, for they say one of the purposes of the sociaUst state is to
ehininate such a search for knowledge. It is an insult, they say for persons
to study things that arc useless.

Now I want to discuss the meaning of the ideological distortion of
truths. C:iass consciousness is not developed in the beginning, but it must
mcvitably come. Marx developed his doctrine of ideology because he
realized he couldn't answer the criticisms raised against sociaHsm. His

answer was. "What you say is not true. It is only ideology. What a man
Chmks. so long as we do not have a classless society, is necessarily a class

ideology—that is. it is based on a false consciousness." Without any

further explanation. Marx assumed that such an ideology was useful to

the class and to the members of the class that developed it. Such ideas

had for iheir goal the pursuit of the aims of their class.

Marx and Engels appeared and developed the class ideas of the

proletariat. Therefore, from this time on the doctrine of the bourgeoisie

is absolutely useless. Perhaps one may say that the bourgeoisie needed

this explanation to salve a bad conscience. But why should they

have a bad conscience if their existence is necessary? And it is necessary,

according to Marxian doctrine, for without the bourgeoisie, capitalism

cannot develop. And until capitalism is "mature," there cannot be

any socialism.

According to Marx, bourgeois economics, sometimes called

**apologetics for bourgeois production," aided them, the bourgeoisie. The

Marxians could have said that the thought the bourgeoisie gave to this

bad bourgeois theory justified, in their eyes, as well as in the eyes of the

exploited, the capit.iiist mode of production, thus making it possible for

the system to exist. But this would have been a very un-Marxist

explanation. First of all, according to Marxian doctrine, no justification is

needed for the bourgeois system of production; the bourgeoisie exploit

because it is their business to exploit, just as it is the business of the



microbes to exploit. The bourgeoisie don't need any justification. Their

class consciousness shows them that they have to do this; it is the

capitalist s nature to exploit.

A Russian friend of Marx wrote him that the task of the sociahsts

must be to help the bourgeoisie exploit better and Marx replied that that

was not necessar\'. Marx then uTOie a shon note saying that Russia

could reach socialism without going through the capitahst stage. The
next morning he must have realized that, if he adimtted that one countrv

could skip one of the inevitable stages, this w>x>uld destrxn' hi<

whole theory. So he didn't send the note. Engels. who was not so bright,

discovered this piece of paper in the desk of Karl Marx, copied it in his

own handwriting, and sent his cop\' to Vera Zasulich (I849-!9I9|, who
was famous in Russia because she had anempted to assasunate the l\>hcc

Commissioner in St. Petersburg and been acquined b>- the jury—she had

a good defense counsel. This \%x)rrun published Mane's note, and it

became one of the great assets of the BoUhe\-ik Party.

The capitalist s\-stem is a s>-sfem in which promooon is pirciselx

according to merit If people do not get ahead, there is bitterness in thru

minds The>' arc reluctant co admit thai the%' do not ad\'ance because of

their lack of intelligence The> take their bck o( ad\*ancemem out ou

society. Many blame wxierv and turn to uxialism This tetKlenc>' i*

especially strt>ng in the rank* ot intellectuaK Because pn>fessionals irrji

each other a% equals, the less capaNe professionak consider themseKrx

"superior" to non- professionals and tecl ihrv desersr more recognition

than ihcv receive Fn\A pb\^ an important role There i* a phil<>u>phual

prciliNpoMtion among prrvom to be dtssatislied with the existing state t>f

atfairs There is dissjtntaaion. aluv with polituaJ conditions If you are

dissatisfied, vou ask what other kind of uaie can be considered

Marx had "anti-talent"— i c . a lack i>l talent He s»-as influenced b\

Hcgcl and f ciicrbath. r*petiallv b\ FruerKKh'% critique of C'hritCianttv

Marx admitted that the exploitation doitnne was taken from an

anonvmoiis pamphlet publuhed in the I82<H His econonuCT were
distortions taken i»\Tr tn>m |l>avid) Ruardo (1772-1823) *

Marx was econt>muallv ignorant, he didn't rraliie that there can be

doubts coiucrning the best means of productKMi to be applied. The big

4 \(h,thr l\jn.iplr^ .y /W.f^j/ I .^^my tmd TsMMwm (landon )dtm Mlliy. I«2I (llllTp
|
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question is. how shall wc use the available scarce factors of production?
Nianc assumed that what has to be done is obvious. He didn't realize that
the future is always uncertain, that it is the job of every businessman to
provide for the unknown future. In the capitalist system, the workers and
technologists obey the entrepreneur. Under socialism, they will obey the
socialist official. Marx didn't take into consideration the fact that there

IS a difference between saying what has to be done and doing what
somebody else has said must be done. The socialist state is necessarily a

police sute.

The withering away of the state was just Marx's attempt to avoid

answering the question about what would happen under socialism.

Under socialism, chc convicts will know that they are being punished for

the benefit of the whole society.

The third volume of Das Kapital was filled with lengthy quotations

from the hearings of Uritish Parliamentary Committees on money

and banking, and they don't make any sense at all.^ For instance,

"The monetary system is essentially Catholic, the credit system

essentially l'n>lesiani. . . . Hut the credit system does not emancipate

Itself from the basis of the monetary system any more than

Protestantism emancipates itself from the foundations of Cathohcism."^

Utterly nonsensical!

5 [C^UI: A Cn,.^uc 4 M.nc.l E.ono,„y, III (Chicago: Charles H. Kerr. Chicago, 1909).

pfxl7.53(>-677fr.l

6 (Ibid., p. 696.|
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4TH LECTURE

Nationalism, Socialism, and

Violent Revolution

Marxian ikxtrine ik>esn't i>€vy the KissiBamr of ABsoiirnE ttujth,

but it nuinuim thjt abtolutr truth can be attained only in the classless

society. Or in the proletarian i Lw% uvierv

LcninX nuin b<x>k'. or at lea« hit hkhi \T>luminou» book (now

available in the Collected W'oficj tV' /.mtn). led u>nie people to call him a

philosopher. Most ot" Lenin's critique ol'the kieas t^his advmanes cotnncs

of calling them "bourgeois " Lenin s philosophy » merriy a rrctatcmeni of

the philos<iphKal ideas of' Marx, to u>me extent it ts ikn evm up to the

level of other Russian ssriters on Marxism

Marxist theors t>r phiKnt>ph\ had no dexrlopmeni in countrio where

there were (!oinnuinist parties IVrvms s%hom s*r call Mjrxum conuder

themselsrs nierelv interpreters of Marn. the>' ne%rf tned to chanftr

anything in Marx IlimrsTr. there are i ontradictiom in Mant So it n

possible to quote passages fn>m his s%Titmgt tnnn all potnts o( v»cw. The
inrtucm c ot Marx on j// authors ^n<\ s%riten who hasr lisrd uiwe Marx

died has been i i>nsiderable. esrn though it is not muolK admitted thai

these authors ssere intluenced b\ Marx

Although Marxians considered themscKrs soleh inferpreten of Mam,
one Marxian, tnie writer. asUed s«mKihing and had a an>ng influence, not

(Min^tns Z\Tm» I^IN^shc^i. I'AW) — EJ
|
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:"^,^"^! ''l^.r"^
"^^ ^*^-^' b"t also on other authors. Georges

Sorcl (1847-19221—not to be confUsed with Albert Sorel [1842-19061-
an .mporum hmorun, developed a philosophy in many respects different
from the Marxian phUosophy. And it influenced poHtical action and
phUowphic thinking. Sorel was a timid bourgeois inteUectual, an engineer
He rrorcd to discuss these things with his friends at a bookshop owned by
Charie* Peguy |1873-1914]. a revolutionary socialist. In the course of the
years. Peguy changed his opinions and at the end of his Ufe he was a very
ardent C:aihoIic author. Peguy had serious conflicts with his family Peguy
was remarkable for his intercourse with Sorel. Peguy was a man of action;

he died in acuon in 1914 in the first weeks of the war.

SorrI belonged psychologically to the group of people who dream of
at tion but never act; he didn't fight. As a writer, however, Sorel was very

aggressive. He praised cruelty and deplored the fact that cruelty is more
and more disappearing fmm our life. In one of his books. Reflections on

I lolrtur, he considered it a manifestation of decay that Marxian parties,

calling themselves revolutionary, had degenerated into parliamentary

parties.Where is the revolution ifyou are in Parhament? He also didn't Hke

labor unions. He thought the labor unions should abandon the hopeless

venture of seeking higher wage rates and should adopt, instead of this

conservative pattern, the revolutionary process.

Sorel saw clearly the contradiction in the system of Marx who spoke

of revolution on the one hand and then said, "The coming of socialism

I* inevitable, and you cannot accelerate its coming because socialism

cannot come before the material productive forces have achieved all that

IS possible within the frame of the old society." Sorel saw that this idea

of inevitability was contradictory to the idea of revolution. This is the

contradiction all socialists ask themselves about—Kautsky, for one. Sorel

completely adopted the idea of revolution.

Sorel asked of the labor unions a new tactic, action directs—amck,

destroy, sabotage. He considered these aggressive policies only preliminary

to the great day when the unions would declare a "general strike." That

is the day when the unions will declare "Now we don't work at all.

We want to destroy the life of the nation completely." General strike is

only a synonym for the live revolution. The idea of action directe is

called "syndicalism."

Syndicalism can mean ownership of the industry by the workers.

Socialists mean bv this term ownership by the state and operation for the

account of the people. Sorel wanted to attain this by revolution. He didn't
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question the idea that history leads toward sociahsm. There is a kind of

instinct that pushes men toward socialism, but Sond accepted this as

superstition, an inner urge that cannot be anahTed. For this reason his

philosophy has been compared with that of Henn Bergsons Aw viud

(myths, fairy stories, fables, legends). Howr\rr, in the doctnne of Sorel.

"myth" means somethmg else—a statement which cannot be criticized

by reason.

1

.

Socialism is an end.

2. The general strike is the great means.

Most of Sorel's wTitings date from 1890 to 1910. They had an

enormous influence on the wx>rld, not onK' on the rr\T>luQonary socialists,

but also on the rov-alists. supporters of the restoration ot the House of

Orange, the "Acaon franvaise," and m other countries the "Action

nationale." But all these parties gradualK- became a bttie bit more

"civilized" than Sorel thought ihe>- should be.

It was the idea of French S>-ndicahsm that influenced the most impor-

tant movement of the twrnneth ccnturvr Lenm. Musv>hm. and Hitler were

all influenced b>' Sorel. b> the idea of action. b>- the idea not to talk but to

kill. Sorel's influence on Mussohni and Lenin has not been qucstXNied. For

his influence on Nazism, see the book b>- Alfred Rosenberg atled 7V
Myth of the 2(hh (xntury- The hindamental idea of racism was bomi^Td
fn>m 1 rrnchmen The only trun who realK* contributed wmething to

the Marxian idea was S<»rel. along with a gnnip of s>tKbialitt%—

a

comparatisriy snuU gn>up conipotcd exclmnrK' o4' intellectxuk and rvrn

of idle rich and intellectuals, like the "penth<Hise BoKhe\'m»*' ofNew York

I hc> repeated again ind again thai onK the wtKkers ha\r enough sigiK

and enough class const. u>usf)e\s in t>rder to search out and to dettniy the

bourgci^is ^^^tcm

Ihc center i>r Marxian a«.tivit\ shitted tn>m (^niany to France. The
greateM portion of Marxun writings are in French StKrls work was done

in Frame OutMde of Kus\u. there are nwrc Marxiam in France than in

any other n»untrv. there i\. hi»wr\rr. more diuuwion of ccmimunism

in Fraiuc than in Kuv%u The lui^ SonmMe N^yMrwr m Parts was an

important center ot Marxian tea<hings Lucien Herr 1 1864-1926). the

librarun. had a great deal ot influetue He was the father of French

2 jkincnbcrK |IK'>V |>>4«>| wax > Nixi ukt^,|pt( (ocMlniMrd to 6nA far «
Nurrmbcru «'" (Vt»>hcT 1. I«>4^ Mr w« r«r«utr<l o« CVwbrt 16. 1*46 —Ed

)



NAT^AL.SM. SOC.AL.SM. ANO V.OLHNT REVOLUTION

Marxism. As former students of Bole Normale Superieure became more andmore important, the school spread Marxism aU over France
By and Urge the same cond.rion prevailed in most European

countries. When the umvers.ties seemed slow to accept Marxism, spe al.chooU wrje endowed to educate the nsmg generations in o;thodox
HK:iabsm.Th« was the goal of the London School of Economics, a Fabian
msntution founded by rhc Webbs. But k couldn't avoid being invaded by
persons of other ideas. For instance. (Friedrich A.] Hayek [1899-1992
taught for some years at the London School of Economics. This was the
case m aU countries—European countries had state universities People
generaUy ignored the fact that Marxians, not free traders, were appointed
by the Tur at the imperial universities in Russia. These professors were
called legal, or better ••loyal" Marxians. When the Bolshevists came to
power in Kussu. it wa* not necessary to fire the professors.

Marx didn't see any differences between the various parts of the world.
One of his di>ctrinr^ was that capitalism is one stage in the development
of socuhsm. In this regard, there are some nations that are more backward
than others. But capitali%m was dcsirtwing the trade barriers and migration
barrien that once prevented the unification of the world. Therefore, the
difference* in the evolution of the various countries with regard to their

iiuturit>' tou'ard MKiali%m will disappear.

In the Communiii Manifrsfo in 1848. Marx declared that capitalism was
de&tmying all national peculiarities and unifying into one economic system

all the countries oj" the world. The cheap prices of products were the

means capitalism used to destroy nationalism. But in 1848, the average

person didn't knmv anything about Asia or Africa. Marx was even less

informed than the average English businessman who knew something

about business relations with C!hina and India. The only attention Marx
gave to this problem was his remark, later published by Vera ZasuHch, to

the effect that it might be possible for a country to skip the capitalist stage

and piXKeed directly to socialism. Marx saw no distinction between various

nations. C^apitalism. feuiialism, brings about progressive impoverishment

everywhere. EverN-wherr there will be mature economies. And when

the age of mature capitalism comes, the whole world will have

reached socialism.

Marx lacked the abilit>' to learn by observing pohtical events and the

poHtical hterature being published around him. For him practically nothing

existed but the books of the classical economists, which he found in the

library of the British Museum, and the hearings of the British



Parliamentary Commissions. He didn't c\'cn sec what was going on in his

own neighborhood. He didn't see that mam- people were fightmg. not for

the interests of the proletarut, but for the prmciplcs of nanonahrv'.

Marx completely ignored this principle of nadonalitN.The principle of

nationality asked that every Unguisoc group form an independent state and

that all the members of such a group should be recognized and unified.

This was the principle which brought about the European condicts, led to

the complete destruction of the European sN-stem. and created the present-

day chaos in Europe. The prinaple of nanonaht\- doesn't take into account

that there are large territories in which Imguisac popuboons aie mixed.

Consequendy there urre struggles bet>%ren the x-anous lingutsoc groups

which finally resulted in the situation ur ha\T toda>' in Europe. I nienaon

this because it is a principle of go\rmment which wn unknom-n up to

now.

According to this principle iherr is no sinh nation as Indu It is

possible that this principle of nationalit> %%-ill break Indu up into many

independent states fighting one amxhcr The Indian Paritament uses

the English language. The members of the various states cannot

communicate with one another, other than b>' employing the language of

the government, a language which the> ha\r practKaUy expelled 6om
their country. But this Mtuatu>n will not last kKe\TT

In 1K4K. when the Sb\-\ of Eun>pc met for a PuuUvM Congmi ill

Moscow, thcs had to speak with t>ne another m Ctcmvui. But this dKki^

prevent later developments in a dirterenf wa\

Karl Marx and EngrU didn't like the natiottalistK nKuremeni and never

took notice of it. It didn't fit into their plans ix Khcmet If. on account of

the unfriendly renurk\ Marx and KngeK nude about vanoui hngutsoc

groups of Austria! lun^ars and the lialkam. sonic authorv eif>ecully

French aiithorv. think Marx was a torrninncr ol Natiocul Soculam—
Na/ism—thev arc wn>M^ Marx said that what he wanted was to cfracr i

one-world state And that was Icnin's idea too

By 1 848 Marx had alrradv assumed that soculnm was just aiound the

corner. C liven such a theorv. therr was no reason to Ibrm a scpantr

linguistic state Such a state ».ould onlv be srr>' tcnyorary Marx simplf

assumed th.it the a^e »>! lutioiuliiies vsxmid t »»mc to an end, and that we
were on the eve of an age in whuh there \%x>uld no lon|crr be dittcfrfKCt

between various t>-pes. classes, nations, hngutsoc gtoufH. etc. Mm
absolutely denied anv ditfercnces among men Men «MMild aO be of the
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same type There was never any answer m Marx as to what language the

N4arx was fUnous when someone said there were differences betweenmen m the same nation the same city, the same branch of business, just

^
aU Marxists became fUnous when someone told them there were

dil crences between Englishmen and Eskimos. According to Marx the
only difference was due to education. If an idiot and Dante 'had
bee, educated m the same way, there would have been no difference
between them. This idea influenced Marx's followers, and it is still one of
the guiding principles of American education. Why is not everybody
equally intelligent? Many Marxians assume that in the fUture socialist
commonwealth the average person will be equal in talents, gifts,

intc-jligence. artistic attainments, to the greatest men of the past, such as

Tn.t^ky. Arisiode. Marx, and Goethe, although there will stiU be some
more gifted people.

It never occurred to Marx that, in the best case, education can only
irainfer Co the pupil what the teacher already knows. In the case of Marx,
It wouldn't have been enough for him to have been educated in a school

by perfect Hegelian teachers because then everything he would have

pn)duced would have only been Hegelianism again. By educating people

in the knowledge of the generation preceding motor cars, it wouldn't have

been possible to produce motor cars. Education can never bring about

progfTSS as such. That some people, thanks to their positions, inheritance,

education, and so on, have the gift to go one step farther than preceding

generations cannot be explained simply by education.

Similarly, it is impossible to explain great things and the great acts of

some men simply by referring to their national affiliation. The problem is,

why were these people different from their brothers and sisters? Marx

simply assumed, without any reason, that we are now living in the age of

uuernationalism and that all national traits will disappear. In the same way

that he assumed that specialization would disappear, because machines can

he operated by unskilled workers, he assumed there would no longer be

•my differences between various parts of the world and various nations.

I- very kind of conflict between nations was interpreted as the consequence

of' the machinations of the bourgeoisie. Why do Frenchmen and Germans

flight? Why did they fight in 1870? Because the ruHng classes of Prussia

and the ruling classes of France wanted to fight. But this had nothing to

do with the interests of nations.
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In regard to his attitude toward war, Marx was, of course, influenced

by the idea of the Manchester laissez-faire liberak. In using the term

"Manchester UberaHsm" ah^a^•s as an insult, wt tend to forget the essential

statement in that famous declaraoon of the Manchester Congress where

the term originated. It was said there that m the wx>rld of tore trade there

is no longer any reason for nations to hght one another. If there » tire

trade and every nation can enjov* the products of e>rT>' other nanon. the

most important cause of >*'ar disappears. The pnnces are mterrsted m
increasing the territorial size of their prmceh' prDf\'ince to get greater

income and power, but nations as such are not imerrsted, because it doesn\

make any difference under free trade. And in the absence ol* immigration

barriers it doesn't nutter to the indiMdual citi/en whether his countrv' ts

large or small. Therefore, according to the MancheMer Liberals, war wiU

disappear under popular democranc rule. The people will not then be in

favor of war because ihc>- ha\T nothing to ^in—the>- havt only to pay and

to die in the war.

It was this idea that was m the mind ctt President |WoodnT%%-| WiKon

(1856- 1924 1 when he \%rnt to war against Ciermam- What I*re%Hient

W»Ist>n didn't see was that all thi\ about the UMrle\snr» ol'war » true only

in a world when there is free trade betwren the nations If ts not tr\ie in a

world ot intcrvrntionmn.

Sir Norman Angcll |
tK72-l^Xw| aili argues in the vanie wn- What did

the individual (icrnum gam in IH7n' This was alnKnl tr\ie then, because

there was comparativrlv frre trade Hut foda>- the sitxution ts dilfrrmc

Italy's irxn policies nude it tmpinsible tor Italuns. in the worid of

inicrvcniionism. to get the raw nuieruls che\ needed if n not tnic in

toilay's inter\rn(ionist \\t>rid that the iiHlnidual penon dors not Ktan

something tn>m war

I he I eaguc of Nations is one t>l the great tailurrs in «k\)rld hutocy

and there have been iiunv tailurrs in \%\>rid hisior\- I Hiring the Lrjf(ur\ 20

\rars the trade barrierv had been im>re and im^re inteimlied Tariff became

unimportant as trade barriers because embargoes v^rre established

IJciausc the hbcrals said war was iu> longer e\ orHmm ally advantageoui

because the people will not gam anything fn»m it. therefore, a dnnocratK

lutum will no longer t>e eager to fight wars Marx assumed that this was

true c\-cn in the intersrntionist \%x>rid which was dcsrlofnng under till

very- cnts This was one i>t the tundamental error* of' Marxism Marx was

not a pacifist He chdn t say war was bad He only said—because the liberak

said so—that war l^etwren nations had no importance or mcanii^ at afl.
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He said wir—i.e.. rrvoluaon. by which he meant civil war—was necessary.

Mot was Friednch Engek a paafist; he studied military science day in and
day out in order to prepare himself for the position he had assigned himself

i* cofiunander-m-chief of all naaons. as commander-in-chief for the

proleunam of all countries umted. Remember that he participated in fox

hunting in a red coat, which he told Marx this was the best exercise for a

future general.

Because o( ihis idea of rrvoluoon—civil war. not international war

—

the Manaan international began to discuss peace. In 1864 Marx founded

in London the First International A group of persons who had very little

i«) do with the people and the mas*e% met together. There was a secretary

f«>r every counirs* Jhc secrrurv* for Italy ums Friedrich Engels and many

of the ocher countrie* u-rrr rrprrvrnicd b>' persons who only knew the

t(>unirir« thes* rrproentcd a* touri%t« Arguments between the members

ihsrupied the whole Inieriuiional. Finally it was moved to the United

Sutcs and then fell »\*xt\ in 1K76.

The Second Internatioiul \%*a% formed in Paris in 1869. But this

Second International duln'i kmns- what (o deal with. The unions had

jfisen and the uniom v^rrr oppon-d to free trade and free migration.

Under such condituim, htns i ould \xni find subjects to be discussed at an

iniemaiiotul congrrs*' Ilien the\- decided to discuss peace and war, but

only on a natioiul lesrl I1ie\- uid the>' \srre all proletarians and they

4gnred lhey wouUI %\c\Tt fight the war* of the bourgeoisie. The Germans

nicluded Kngrls and Karl Kaui%kv There wrre some "bad" Frenchmen in

the group who asketl. Wlut do >x»u mean when you say we can't defend

our ovk^i country' We ilt»n'i like the Hohcn7ollcrns."The French at this

tune made an agreement with the Russians and the (lermans didn't like

that. Every fe^*' years their was such an international congress and each

time the neu-spapers vaid it heralded the end of war. But these "nice

fellows" didn't diuruss the real cau*e\ of friction, migration barriers, etc.

The outbreak ofWt»rld War I disrupted the International C.ongresses.

What Marx planned was a re\tilution But what really happened was

that he created a burrauiratu organization m the European countries

which was. K* and large. mniH ent because it lacked the power to execute

its theories. Then there desrloped m the East a Communist organization

that unfortunately has the p<n\rr to execute people and to threaten the

whole xfc-orld. And all this was started m the Reading Room of the British

Museum in London b>- a iiun. who was not in this regard a man of action,

but who %%-as able to bring about violent action. It was the timid bourgeois
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characters, Karl Marx and Georges Sorcl, who created all this mischief.

Most of the violent ideas of our times ha\T come fiom men who
themselves wouldn't have been able to resist am- aggression.

Wilson accepted the doctrine of the Manchester Liberals, namely

that so far as war was concerned, democraaes don't like to fight wan;

democracies fight only W2n of defense because the indnndual citizen

cannot expect any improvement of his condioons fiom u-ar, not e\Tn it" his

country is victorious. But Wilson didn't see that this ^^•3& true onK' m a

world of free trade. He didn't see that this \%-as quite differmt alread\- m the

age in which he lived, which was an age of inier\mtK>ni$m. He didnt

realize that an enormous change in economic policies had dcpriwd chn

theory of the Manchester Liberals of its practicabilirv' Trade bamcn were

comparatively innocent in 1914. But thc>- %%"rTr Nrry much >*T>rscned

during the years of the League of Natiom While fire traders urrr meeting

with the League in (iene\-a and talking about rrducing trade bamen«

people at home were increasing them In 1^33. there wx% a meeting in

London to bring about cooperation among the nabons. And pircncK' at

this time the richest countrv. the United Statri. nulUfied the whole thing

with moiictan, and financial regubtiom Afier ihtt the \% hole apparatus vkrai

absolutely useless.

Kicardo's theorv- of comparator advantage ts thai it n to the ad\'anU|ce

to a nation to ha\r fire trade e\m if all tHher naciont cbng co thetr tnde

barriers. If the United Stales alone tixia\ adopted fire trade thefr would

be certain thange^ But it all i>ther lountrio clung to pnHevtKHitsm ^ith

import barriers, it would not be possible for the United Suirt to buy more

got>ds fnim other countno

There are isoUtioiitsts mn onlv in this country; thctr air aho

isolationists in other countries lmpi>rts rmni be paid Hh b>' exports

and cxpt>rts hasr !U> t>thcr purpme than to pj\ lot import% Thus the

cst-iNishmcnt i>f free trade b\ the ruhest ami iik>m p*w*rTtul nation only

would not change the situation lor the Italurn. tor imtaiu e. if the\' rrtained

their trade barriers It \s\>uld n*>t nuke am ditietrme t«>r other counfnct

either. It is advantageous for jnv countrv to ha\T trre trade e\m if aO

other ci>untries do not. but the pn>hlem is to rrnKnr the barriers ol'thr

other n>untrics

Ihe term "s*Hulisin." when it was nes% in the second part of ihc

I8.^(K. meant cxacilv the same as "communiun"—i e.. the rutionaliration

ot the means t>f pHxhution "Communism" was the more popular term in
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the bcgmnuig. SlowJy the term "communisin" fell into oblivion and the

term ^'soculxsm" came mto use almost exclusively.

Socialist parties, social democraac parties, were formed and their

fundamental dogma was the Communist Manifesto. In 1918, Lenin needed a

new term to dtstingutsh his gioup of socialists from those groups which he

called "social traitors." So he gave to the term "communism" a new
meaning; he used it to rrfer. not to the final goal of socialism and commu-
num, but only to the tactical meam for atuining them. Until Stalin,

Communist meant umply a bener method—the revolutionary method—as

a^imt the peaceful, socialist, method of the "socialist traitors." At the end

ot the 1920i. without great success. Stahn in the Third International tried

to give a difTerrnc meaning lo the term "communism " However, Russia is

tfiU called the Union of Scnict .Stvw/u/ Republics (USSR).

In a letter. Karl Mant dmingutihcd bctwrcn two stages of socialism

—

tlic lower prrlimiiur\' vugc and (he higher stage. But Marx didn't give

ditfercni names to these rwti itage%. At (he higher sLage. he said, there will

br tuch Ml abundaiKe c^ everything that it will be possible to establish the

principle "to everybody according to his needs." Because foreign critics

noticed diflerrnces in the sundard« of living of various members of the

Kus%un Stnicls. Stalin nude a distinction. A( (he end of the 1920s he

drclarrd that (he Uiurr Kagc wa% "uKialum" and the higher stage was

*\ommunism "Ihc diftcmuc wa* (lu( at (he Umrr scnialist stage there was

inequahty in the rations o( (he various members of the Russian Soviets;

equality v^nll be atuined only in (he la(er. communist, suge.
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5TH LECTURE

Marxism and the

Manipulation of Man

It is an astonishinc; fact thjt j philcnophx- like Mancnm. which atu^ kv

the whole uhtuI sv-steni. renuined tor num- decjJr* morr or let* uii.»t

tacked and uncontested Kari Marx was xhh very wril kons^-n in h» liti

time and his wntinp renuined practicalK' unkno^-n to the giratcr part .t

his contemporaries The great s<x"uhsts i»t' his age wrrc other nien

—

t-r

instance. Ferdinand I assalle lasvalle"* agitations lasted onh* a >rar hecauvv

he was killed in duel a% a result i>f' a prisate atfair. but he was considered Jk

great man in his age Marx, on the other hand, was nK>rr or \ca unkiwssn

People neither apprtnrd. nor critici/ed. his teachtngi He died in IHh^

After his death, there appeared the first part t>t' liohm-llawrrk s critique «»i

the ccononm diKtrincA ot Karl Marx And later in the IH*MK. when xhc

last volume ot" /Xi> Kjpiial ssas puNished. there appeared the second part

of this ifitiquc. which unnpletclv killed .Marx* econonuc doctrines

The most orthiniox Marxians tried to rrsisr and restate his dcKtrines But

there was praituallv no sensiNe «.fitique t>rthe phik>u)phical doctrines of

Karl Marx

//lifi-f) jftJ( ntufuf .y htrtr,! /Vv-nr. (Vnith H.Obnd. IB t ibrmrun IVm. \*>9i |lWi4|

2 jEugrn \x»n lk»hm lijwrfk..Th< L'nrrv»J\r\l ( <tn<r«»lKtxi«i tn thr E^twKHiiK M*r»i^i

SvMcm" 111 >J».ftrr (lit.i.. .V I Mfrm it<N MtmUmin^. (N«»oth l^nAatld. 11 LihrftJft-ii

l»rr^^. l'X.2 ItS'H,. |n^ Trim IfOWjipp 2«»| - Vl2—fd
|
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MARXISM AND THE MANIPULATION OF MAN

Mane « philotophicd doctrinct became popular in that people became

r jmiliar with w>mc o( hi* tenm. ilof^am. and so forth, although they used

•hem diffcfcndy from ihc way thc>' wtrr med in the system of Karl Marx.

Such umplificaoon happcm lo many doctrines. For insunce, Darwinism

became known at the theory based on the idea that man is the grandson

. ,( an ape. What rrmams of Nietzsche is not much more than his term

superman." which bier acquired popuUrir\' in the United Sutes without

any connection to Nietzsche Regarding Marx, people know his terms but

they use them very loosely But b>' and large. Marxian ideas have little or

DO oppoitoon.

One €t( the rrasom why the doctrine of Marx was so diluted in the

piibltc mind was the wa>- hngels tried tt> explain Marxian thcor\-. See

Ins sutemeni at the grasrsidc of Marx: "Marx disccnrrrd the law of

tnankmd's historical e\x»luiion. le, the simple fact, hitherto hidden

l>cneach ideological ovrrgnnAths. that men must first of all eat. drink,

have sheher and clothing befoir the>- an pursue politics, science, art,

religion. M>d the like"* Yet m» one e\rr denied this Hut now if someone

sjys something against Marxun liiKinne then thcN* can be asked: "How
1 an you be s«» stupid as to denv thai one must fit\t eai before one becomes

a philos«>phef*"

Again there is the ihet»ry c»f the nuierul pn>duciisr forces. But no

explanation is offetrd for their fornutton Dialectical materialism states

tlui the nuierial pnsductisf femes lomc tt> ihc \st>rld—one doesn't know

hosi^' they some, nor whetr ilies tome fn»m—and it is ihcsc material

pncxluctivr fortes ihat crrafe esxTMhinj: civc. i c . the superstructure.

IVople KMiietimes beliesr ihai there has been a vrr> sharp conflict

between the various chunhes and Marxism The>* consider Marxism and

\ocialitm as incompatible with the teachinp of all Chriscian churches and

vecti. The ear<y communis! keits and early nuinastic commumiies were

based on a peculur interprrtatic»n t>f the Hible in general, and of the book

t>f Acti especially \X/e d*>n*i knosv much about these early communist sects

but they existed in the Muklle Ages and alst» in the early years of the

Refbmunon All these seits \srrr in conflict with the established doctrines

•^ (FnedrKh El^irK. '^Mxvh at the C.mr ol KaH .Vljrx." Highpic Ccnictcn. London.

Maith 17. 1883 (a vrruon oi thn cuk^tx «« pubhvhcd in the novspapcr Li Justice,

Mtfch 20. I883>~E<L|
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of their churches or denomiiudons. So it >K.x>uki be absoluteh' >\Tong to

make the Christian church responsible for them. I mention this to show-

that, at least in the minds of some groui>s, most of which the church

considered heretical, there is no absc^te conflict bco^ren sociaksm and

the teachings of the church. The anti-Christian tendencies of the socialist

forerunners of Karl Marx, of Karl Marx himself, and later of his folkywrrs,

the Marxians, must first of all be understood >»-ithin the whole fi:aniew\>rk

which bter gavr rise to modern sociahsm.

The sutes, the governments, the conser\-ative parties, were noc alwax^s

opposed to socialism. On the contrarv-; the personnel of a gowvmment has

a tendency or a bias in fa\x)r of the expansion of go\TTnmcnc pawrr: one

could e\'en vi\' that there is an "occupaDonal disease** on the part of

government personnel to be in fa\t>r of more and more goxrmmental

activities. It y\is precisely this fact, this propcnsit>- ot' go%Trnmenis to adopt

socialism—and nun>' gosrrnments rraUy did adopt soculism—chat

brought Marxism into conHict with the various itavrmmcnts.

1 have pointed out that the \%x)rsi thing thai can happcti to a soculia

IS to hasT his country ruled b\- uxtaltsts who are n*M hit friends Thn %%is

the case with respect to Karl Marx and the l*ru%Man gostrnment The

Prussian gosTrnment was not against wxtaltsm Frrdsiund LamaUe attacked

the liberal parties of Prussu. whnh v^rrr at that time fi|^nng a great

constiiutu>nal battle against the Hohen/ollern kings, headed b\ lltsinarvk

I he major itv in Prussu at tlui time wi\ against the gosTrnment. the

gmrrnmeiit couldn't get a nujs>rir> in the Pruvuan Pariument The

l'rus\ian gtnrrnment s%-as nm vcty stnmg at thai time The King and the

Prune Ministrr ruled the countrs \%-iihiHii consent, vk-ithout the coopera-

tion ot the Parliament I hi% was the case in the euh \Ht4h As an lUuMn-

tion i>l the weakne\* t>t the Prussian ginTrntneni. Htsnvmk. in hi* Mrmetn,

reported a lonsrrvituMi he had with the King llisinank said he %MHikl

defeat the Pjrliantent and the libcraK The King amwrrrd. "Yes. I know
how that will end Here in the «quarr in fn»nt »»l the palace Hnt they wHH

cxcuitc MHi and then thes will execute me"
Queen Vutoria | IK1**-1**»I j. whose oldest daughter (Victoru.

IH40 I«*<i|| had married the n»val prirue of Pru\%u. was n*K srrs- pleased

bv these desTK»pinentt. she was iomirued that the Hohen/oUerns would

be defeated At thi% i ritual moment Ixrdinand Lasialle. who was at the

head of a laKu iiunnnent which was then stiU xxry modest, srry wnaU.

came to the aid of the Hoheniollern ginrmment Lassalle had merangi
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wirh Bmnarck and they "planned" socialism. They introduced state aid,

production cooperatives, naoonaluaoon. and general manhood suffrage.

Later Btsmarck really embarked on a program of social legislation. The
greatest rival of the Marxians was the Prmstan government, and they

fought with every ponuble movement.

Now you must realize that in Frussu. the Prussian Church, the

Protesunt Church, was simply a depanment of the government,

.tdimnttfered by a member of the Cabinet—the Minister of Education and

Affairs of (Culture One of the councilors m the lower levels of the

idimmitraoon dealt with the problems of the church. The church in this

regard was a state church, it was e\m a sute church in its origin. Until

1817, there %wre Lutherans and C^vinists m Prussia. The Hohenzollerns

liidn't like this sute ai affairs The Lutherans \srrc in the majority in the

i>ld Prussun territories, but in the nes%-ly acquired territories there were

Ixith groups In spite of the fact thai the nujoriry of the whole Prussian

people were Lutheram. the electorate of the Brandenburgs had changed

from Lutheram to Calvinists ITie Hohen/oUerns were Calvinists. but they

were the head of the Lutheran ('hurth in (heir countrv*. Then in 1817,

under Ftrdertck Wilhelm 111 oi Prussu. the ts^x) churches were merged to

form the Prussun Union Church The Church was a branch of the

country's government

From the seventeenth century on in Kussu. the church was simply a

depanment t:^ the gosrrnment The chuah was not independent.

Dependeiue c^ the church on the »etuUr povsrr was one of the

character tstus of' the Ka*iern C.hunh at Comtantinoplc. The head of the

Eastern Empire wa% in fact the Superior of the Patriarch. This same system

was to tome extent carried osrr into Russu. but ihcrc the church was only

a part of the ginrrnment Therefore, if >x>u attacked the church, you also

attacked the gosrrnment

The thirsi countrv in whuh the pn.>blcm was ver>' critical was Italy,

where the tutionaltst unification implied the abohtion of the secular rule

of the l\>pe. Until the second part of the nineteenth century the central

part of Italy was ruled independently b>' the Pope. In 186(), the king of

Saidinu conquered these suies. The Pope reuined only Rome, under the

piotection of a detachment of the French Army until 1860, when the

French had to withdraw to fight Prussu Therefore, there was a very violent

feud benwen the Clathohc C:hurch and the lulian secular state. The

struggle of the Church against the ideas of the Marxians concerning
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religion is something different from their struggjle against the socialist

program. Today it is complicated even more by' the fact that die Russian

Church, the Oriental Orthodox Church, came as it seems, to some

agreement \\ith the BobheviksThe struggle m the East is to a great extent

a strug^e between the Eastern Church and the Western Chuich—

a

continuation of the struggle that originated more than a thousand years

ago between the two churches. Therefore, the conflicts m these countries,

between Russia and the western boundaries of the Iron Curtain, are \rry

complicated. It is not only a struggle against totalitarian economic methods

for economic freedom; it is ako a struggle of \-anous nationahtics, of

different hnguistic groups. Consider, for instance, the aaempcs ot* the

present Russian government to make the ^-arious Balnc nationahaes over

into Russians—a continuation of something thai had beeti started by the

Tsars—and the struggle in Poland. Oechoslo\-akia. Hungary, and so on.

against the attempts of the Russian C'huah to bring them back.as the>' say.

to the Oriental Creed.To undersund all these struggles one needs a spccul

familiarirv' with these naiioiulities and with the religious htstoncs of thcie

parts of the >Ax>rld.

In the sixteenth ind sesrnieenth cenlurici there i^rre changes that

expanded the size of the lernton in which the IVipes tuprenuc>' was

acknowledged. Therefore, there exi\tcd a Ru\s«an C'hureh. the Orthodox

Church, and a Ukrainian or Russian ( atholu (!hureh which acknoi^'-

Icdgcd the suprenucv ot the Pope ,Ml thr*e things together constituted

the great religiou% Mrugglo t>l the l.au Mimrsrr. one mmt mx ciwhiw the

events happening in these natunultstu and reiigKHts struggles s^ith the

fight against coiniiiuni\m For imiatue. the politic lans tighlii^ agamsl the

RusMuiis ttHlay are not alwa\-^. or at lea\i mK in nMHC cases, ttghiers in

fjvt>r i>t 4 tree ct onomu *\-\teni T he\ are Marxians, scxialtst^ Thrv vkxniUi

probjhiy like tt» hasr a ti>talitarian pt^lue tiate. but ihrv don't want it to be

governed b> the RusMans

I-rom thi\ p<»int ot \iew. one caniHM sa\ that there is any real

opposition to the mhuI teaihinp and mhuI programs of N4arxism On the

other hand, it in iinpiUtant tn reali/e that there isn't neces*ariK' alwa\-s j

connection between anti- Marxism, an ideological philo«oph>'. atui

economic freedom

One of the outManding contemporaries ot" Karl Man in (»rmuny wjc

J philosopher. Iricdrich Albert I ange (I82H-IH7?>) He s^^xe a famous
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book. The History cf Marxism, comiderrd for many years, not only

in Gemuny but ako in Enginh-spcaking countries, one of the best

iritiDductiom to phikMoph>'. Langc was a socuUst; he NVTOte another

\HHyk abouc Mxialnm. In hit book he didn't criticize Marx, but rather

uuterialiun. Marxian nucmalum it a very imperfea matenahsm because

It tracct alJ chanfprt back only to tomcthmg which is itself already the

product of the human mind.

It It important to ttm* the fact chat the critiques of Marxism were

vmictimct vrry wrong. I want to point to only one typical example.

I hit It the popular pn>pcmity of anti-Marxiam to consider dialectical

tiuierialitm *nd Mancitni at tomcthtng belonging to the same group of

ideas as Frrudun ptychoanal>tit I am ncH a psychologist, but I only have

!o point out ho**' mixed up these people arr who beliesr that materialism

in general »nd Marxian nuirrulitm in panuular haw some connection

\^ ith Frrudun ptvi hoatuKtn

lleforr Sigmund Nrud (|KV»-|93«#| and Jotcf Brruer (1K42- 19251.

who opened up this wlxtle mnh<Kl of thinking, began (o desriop their

iliK'trinet. it wi% the grnerally unionietted assumption among all diKton

ilut menial ditabtliiiet wrtr cauted K* pathological changes in the human

Ixxly. If a nun luil Mtmelhing that was called a ners-ous or mental disease

they looked for M>mr bodily Uitor thai bmught alnnit this Mate of affairs.

I rom the pome of view of the d(Hi(»r who deal* with the human btuly this

IS the only potsible inierpmation Mosfcirsrr. st»metimes ihc\' were

absolutely cortrct when ihe>' said. "We don't know the cause." Their only

method was to kxsk for a ph\-Mtal cause One could gi\r nuny examples.

I wane to cite only ^mc It happened in IKK'*, jusc a few \rars before the

fini book of Ftrud and Hrruer ssas puMislied An eminent man in France

committed suicide K»r political rrasom and because ol his rcligit)ii. the

question wat raited whether ch t%M he was unc His familv wanted to

prove that it was a mental chtease In order to pitnr his mental disease to

the Church. lhe\- had to diucnrr uime pin-sical cause. There was an

autop«\' bv- eminent dcHton. and their rrpon was published "We discover

ceruin things in the brain." ihe\- vaid. "there is something that is not

nrgubr." At that time. pet>ple thought that if a man doesn't behave

like other pei>ple or has mi ph\-sical sign of jbiiornulirs in his body, he is

a malingerer. Sometimes this is unfortuiute. because one can only discover

whether or not a person is a malingerer alter he is dead. In this regard.
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psychoanalysis brou^t about a great change. The case of Crown Prince

Rudolf of Austria (1858-1 889], who committed suicide at Mavrriing.

raised similar issues/

The famous first case N^-as that of a uxsman who was paralyzed. Yet

nothing could be discovered m her bod>' to explam her sitiution.The case

was written up by a man who follourd the ad\ice of a Latin poet: wait

nine years with your manuscript before vtHi publish. Breuer goe the idea

that the origin of this bodily deficiencv' was not ph>-Mcal but that it x^-as in

the mind.This was a radical change m the field of the lutural soences;such

a thing had never happened before—a discovrrv* that mental factors, ideas,

superstitions, fables, wrong ideas, what a man thinks, what he behe\rs. can

bring about changes in the bod>'. This y>ns something that all the natural

sciences had denied and contested before.

Freud was a vers* conscientious and caunous man. He didn't uy,"l have

completely discredited the old dtxtrines" He said. "IVrhaps one day;

afier a vers' long time, the pathological doctors wxU disco\Tr that ideas

are already the product of some pln'SKal external bodiK' factor. Then

psychoanalysts will no longer be needed or useful But for the time being

you must at least admit that there is a temporarv value in Brruer s and my
discovery and that. t'n>m the p*Mnt o( viev* of'prr*cnt-<la\- scietice. there is

nothing that confirms the nuterultst ihcus that e%Tr\- idea or rvrty

thought IS the pnxluct ot u>me external factor. jusi as urine is a pitxhict of

the b<Hly. INychojnal\-M\ is the »>pp*»M!e of nuterulism. it n the only

contribution to the pn>blem ot nuterialmn \^ idealism that has lonte from

empirical re^ean.h in the hunun bod\

We have to deal with the wj\-s S4>me potple abuse psvchoanah'sts I do

not defend thtne p^vchtunalw> \*ho trv to expbin rsrrything fn»m the

point of view t)f certain urge*, among sshuh the %ex urge n cunudrred the

nunt important Ihcrr \va% a btntk b\ a FrrtKhman dealinn with

Baudelaire |( lurle% Baudelaire. 1H2I-IH«>7| Baudebirr liked to if>md

mone>. but he didnt earn mi»ne> because puNisher* didnt buy his poctm

during his lifetime But hi% nunher lud numo. she had nurried money
and her luiNbaiul died :iU\\ left ii to her liaudebire vtrttjuc hn mochrr a lot

4 |C:ari Mcnurr. loundcT «^ the Auttrun VhonJ U i:<«inn«imv wrvr%i m one a4 KuinM^t
tutor* Sec Fruh M StrruUcr anJ M«HnLi Vrrmlcr. rdi . Cjvf Mn^fitS Utimm u>

(.nni-M /Vjffcr RuJ,^l .y Auttnj .Hn».>khria.\'t (tf^anj Flfptf. l**^) ~E4
\
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.>f letten-TIm writer found all «om of subconsaous explanadom for his

Icttcn. I don't defend dm ancmpc. But his letter writing doesn't need any

further explanation than that Baudelaire wanted inone>'.

Freud said he didn't know amihing about sociaUsm. In this regard he

was very diflfeicm ftom Eimtetn (1879-1955) who said. "1 don't know
anything about economics, but socialism ts vrrv' good

"

If Dvr follow how MjrxHm became the leading philosoph>' of our age.

ue muse mention Kmnvism and the school ofAugusie Comte. C!omie \v-as

a uKtalist similar to Karl Marx. In his youth. Auguste C'omte had been the

fccretary fi( Saint -Simon Saint -Simon was a totaliurian who wanted to

rule the whole world bv uxwld couiKtl and. o( coune. he behesrd he

would be the prrsideni of thn uxwld council According to C!omte's idea

of world hmory. it was necesiurv' to search for the truth in the past. "But

iKiw, I. August C^omie. have discosmrd the truth Therefore, there is no

1< tnger an>- need for frredtmi a( ihcfught or freedom of the press. 1 want to

iiile and to organire the whole country"

It ts very interesting to follow- the origin o( ccruin ternu which are

today so familiar that we atisumc the>' muu hasr been in the language from

lime immemorial In Ftrnch. the words "of|einire" ind "organizer" were

luikno^n beforr the end of the etghiernth ientur\- or the beginning of the

ninetrenih tentury With regard to ihi% term, "organi/e." Halrac^ obserNvd

I"his ts a new-fangled Napc»letMiu term llii* mean* >t>u alone are the

iiictator and you deal %^ith the indtstdual as the builder \%t)rk% with %tones."

Another new term, "social engiiseering." deah with the social

Mruauie The social engineer deal* u-ith the mxuI structure or with

Im t'ellowmen as the nuuer builder deaK with his bruk% KcaM)ning in

this way. the B<tl%he\ikt elimiiute thi>se indixtduaK whc» are uk-Ic^*. In the

term "uKial engineering" \xju hasr the idea ol' pbnning. the idea

of socialism. Today wc have main* namo for uxialmn If a thing is

popular, then the bnguage has mam* expresiiom for it. Thevr planners say

m defense of their idea*, you must pbn thinp. wu cannot let things

act "autoiiutically"

Sometimes "autonutically" is used in a meuphorical sense to apply to

things that happen on the market If the supply of a produa drops, then

S (Hooort dt BilBc (I79^I8S0)|
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they say prices go up *'autonuticaIH'.'' But this doesn't mean that this is

done without human consciousness, v^-ithout some persons bidding and

offering. Prices go up precisely because people are anxious to acquire these

things. Nothing m the economic system happens "automatically."

Evervthmg happens because certain peof^e beha\r m a debmte >%"a>'.

Also the planners sa>'. "How can \x>u be so stupid as to adwxrate the

absence of planmng?" But no one advocates the absence of plan. The
question is not "Plan, or no plan." The quesQon is "Whose plan? The plan

of one dicutor onK'? Or the plan of marn* indrviduak?" ExrrvxMie plans.

He pbns to go to work: he plans to go home; he plam to read a book;

he plam a thousand other things. A "great" plan ehrmnates the plam of

evrrvixxK' else; then only one plan can be supreme. If the **grrat" plan

and the pbm of indi\iduak come into conflict, whose plan is to be

supreme' Who decides' The pobce decide! And ihe>- decide in fax-or otthe

"great" pbn

In the cari> dax's of tocialnm. some critics d'sooalxsm used to blame

socialists for their ignorarwe ol' human luturr A man who muse execute

the pbn of somebod>- eKe onK- v^THild fK> longer be a man ol* the kind

\%r call human This objection was amwrrrd b\ those socialists who said.

"If hunun nature n atpinsi socialism, then human ruture >%ill hasr to

be changed " Karl Kautskv said this mam van bchtre. but he didn't gnr

am details

I he detaiK s%rre pnnided b\ iiehasiiKism and b>- [l\'an| Pax-kiv

I
IH4V 1 VV.), ihe psvchotogist mentMMK-d in rvrrv book b%' a Marxisi The

expbruiion s^-as t>fiered b% Pj\Un % (.ondiiMmed rrilex l*a>'kn- wm a

Ivartst. he nude hi^ experiments in the dj>-% ol the Tiar Instead ol' human
riglits. PasUn't ikig had lanine rights This t\ the fiiturr of educafKMi.

I hr llchasiortsi phikntipln wants to deal v^ith human indtsiduah as

It there wrrr iu» idea* t>r rH» faults in men BehasHHism ctnisKlers rvrry

hunun action a* a rra^tMm to a «tinmlus Ksrrsthing in the ph\%Kal and

ph\AU>l«^u al luturr rr»p«>fHK to (.ertain rrllexes rhe> ia\-."Man belongs to

the vtnir rraltii a« aninuK Whs should he be ditferent' There are certain

rrtlrxo and «rrtain in\tUKt^ that guide n>en to certain ends (lertatn

\itiiuili hnitg aKnit t,ertatn rraitHtm" What the IWhasionsts and the

MarMit\ did »uH %ee was that >\hi cannot e\m dtsiredit such a theory of

\tiinuli without entering into the meaning that the indisichial attaches to

Nuch ctinuili 1 he hi>utes%ife. when quoted the prwe ol an object which she

i\ coiiiidering bsiving. reacts cbHermth' to $.S than she does to $6. You
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( iiinoc determine the fdsnuliH without entering into the meaning. And
meaning ittelf » an idea.

The Behaviortso' approach *ay%.**We will condition the other people."

I It who are the "we"? And who air the "other people?" "Today." they say,

"ople are conditioned for capitahun by mam* things, by history, by good

iple. by bad people, by the church, etc.. etc."

Thn phUotophy doem't give m an>* ansurr other than the answrr we
h .v-c already leen.The whole idea of ihn philoK>ph\' i* that \%r must accept

\% \iit Karl Marx told m became he had the great gi^—he was entrusted

b. Providence, by the material pnxluctiw force*, with diwovering the law

oi hmorual evolution He knou-* the end tou-jrd which hisiorv* leads

trunkind IhH lead% evniiuallv to the point where \%t muvt accept the idea

tl.Jt the party, the gnnip. the clique, that hat defeated the others b\' force

jrim. n the ri|^i ruler, that he i% called b>' the nuterial pmductivr forces

((• condition" all other people The fanutiu thing i% that the uhtx)! which

dr\rlop« this philo*oph>- calls itself "liberal " and call* its *\%tcin a "people's

drjiuKracy." "real democracy." and *o tm It u aKo fantastic that the Vice

President of the United State* (Menr>' Wallace. IKHH-rx.S) one day

ii i lared."We m the United Sutes have only a cis'il rights deiiuKracy—but

II Kusiua there is econcwitic detnocrac>'"

n;ere w»% a socialist author, s-alued highly b>' the liolshesiks in the

I ginning, who uid the tmnt pouvrlul nun in the vstirld is the man in

hose favor the greatest lies are told itu\ behesrd (Something similar was

ul by Adolf Hitler ) Hcrv i» the pcmvr of this philosophy I he Russians

. 4\r the ptnsrr to sj>-."Wc are a deiiKHracy and our people arc lupp>' and

rnjo>' a full life under our s>itein "And cnher lutiom *eem to be unable tt>

liiul the right answrr to this idea If the>- had found the right answer, this

phihnophy vsxmldn't Ih- ui popular

Ihere are people living here in the United States, at an American

(andard of living, who think ihe> *rc unlupps' because the>' do not live in

»Niet Kussu wheir. they uy. there » a cbssless socien- and esrrything is

!>ctter than it is here Hut it seems that it is nc»t \rr> much fun to live in

Kussta. not only from the nuterial pc»int o( vieu. but fmm the point of

•rw of indmdual freedom If >t>u ask. "How is it possible that people

i\ exrrsthing is vsxMidertuI in a country. Russia, in which cvervthing is

probably not vrry WTsndertul." then \sy must ansAver. "Because our last

'Hree generanom wrre utuHe to explcxle the contradictions and the

iluirs of this philosophy of dialectic nuterialism."
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The greatest philosophv- in the world tocby* is that of dialectical

materialism—the idea that it is ineviuble that >*"r are being earned tovw-aid

sociahsm.The books that have been unnen up to no^- ha\r noc succeeded

in countering this thesis. You must ^Titc ne>*' books. You must think of

these problems. It is ideas that disanguish men horn animals. This is the

human quality- of man. But according to the ideas of the socialists (he

opportunitv' to have ideas should be reserved to the Bobtburo onh*; all the

other people should only carry- out what the Pobtburo tells them to do.

It is impossible to defeat a philosophy- if yx>u do noc fight in the

philosophical field. One of the great defiaenaes ofAmencan thinking

—

and America is the most important country- m the \%x>rld because it is here,

not in Moscow, that this problem n^tII be decided—the greatest short-

coming. IS that people think all these philosophies and e\rrvihing that is

written in books is of minor importance, that it doesn't count. Thefrtbre

they underrate the imporunce and the power of ideas. Yet thetr b nothing

more imporunt in the \%-orid than ideas Ideas and rKXhmg else will

determine the outcome ot'this great stru|qc)c It is a great mistake to bebevr

that the outcome of the batde will be determined bs thingi other than Kleas.

Russian Marxists, like all iKher Marxists, had the idea that they v^-anted

to nationalize agriculture. That is. the theorists wanted to—the indnndual

worker did not want to nationalize the tarnn. tho' wanted to t&ke the big

farms, break them up. and distribute the land among the snuU tarmen This

has been called "agrarian reform '" The ux lal res-olutKNunes wanted to

distribute the tarim to the p*xn peasants In I** P. lenin coined a new
slt>gan. "You nuke re\x>lution \Mih the slogan iM the d*y** Thetrlbfv,

they accepted something that was against Marxism Later thev started

the nationalization i>t tarm land% Ihen the\ adofHed this idea in the

new ct>untricN they tiH>k osrr. they told esery man that he would get his

own tarm

They ^tartcd this pnigram in (hiru In China they took the big fanm
and abolished the rights i>f mortgage banks and landkwik and treed the

tenantN tn>m making Am payment* ti> »he landkmis Therrfocr. it was not

phiKnophy thai nude the ( hinev pca\ant\ iommunistu. but the pnmmr
ot a better lite, people thought thes s%\>uld impnnr their londitxins it they

could get some tarm land ossned up to then by v^ralthier people. But thai

IS not the solution tor the Chinese pr\)b)em The adsTxates of this program

werc called agricultural rrli>rmen. they v^rre ntH Marxians The idea of

land distribution u entirely un-Marxun
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IAddition^ (ottunenti by Mises ditnng the ^uestion-and-ansurr period. I

Mjjorioet are alio noc godlike. "The people t vt>ice is God $" is an old

C'crman maxim, but it t% noc cnie. The baus o( the idea of ulking about

plcafttng the majont>' u that in the long run the majonrv- uill not tolerate

rule by a minorit>'; if the major it>- are not pleavd there y\i\\ be a violent

irvolunon to change the gmrmtnent. The ty«em of representativr

gi'V'emment li not radical; it i* pircttcly a wiy to nuke a change of

grA-ernmenc po«%ible without violence: man>' think that. \%nih the approval

Ot the people, they can change the govrrnment at the next election.

M-ijoriry rule t% tun a good %Y«iem but it i% a tyuem that awurcs peaceful

cotiditiom vkithin the country Ne^^-^apert. periodicaK. books, and so on.

atr the opinion -nuker^

The grrai pmgivH of the modern age is that it led to representative

gtnrrnmcni The great pioneer of this idea s%as the British philosopher

David Hume (171 1- 1776).*^ who pointed out that in the long run

ginrrnment is not. as pe«>ple beliesrd, based on nulitar>' possrr. but on

opinion, on the opinion cH the nujmtty What is needed is to convince the

nujority It n not because the majoritx* is alwa>-s right l>n the contrar>'. I

u < >uld u>' the nujoriry is srr>' ttfien wrong Hut if >t>u do not want to

rrv»>ri to a snc^ent ovrrthnm- of the gusirrnnsent. hh\ this is impossible if

u are the miiH»rit>' because if s^hj *tv the mim>ntv the\- will tnrnhnm-

II. you hasT only twe method—to talk to the pet*plc. to write, and to

ijlk again.

6 (D«vtd Hume. "XN* die Twn Prmnplri of Cknrfnmcni." C luptcr 4. in Eugene F Mdler.

ed. Ea^fK .U*«d. Mbfk^. md Utttrnf. (InduiupoJn Lihem Fund. IW7)—Ed
)



6th lecture

The Making of

Modern Civilization:

Savings, Investment, and

Economic Calculation

Institutionaiivvi' used to ndiculr chc cUuKal ccononuiti became thc\

suncd with "C'ruujc cconomio" In the beginning 4 tnhernun goc the

idea that he could catch more fnh in one dxy than he needed and then he

could ha\-e voine leisure time to nunut'acture Inhing net* The*e nets and

saved hsh are "capiul gtKxh". I dim't call them "capital"

C'apital gtKKls arc the intermedute tacton betvkren the gnm lutural

factors of pnxluction and consumer goods Nacuir-gnm rrMMircet and

hunun labor are the gi\m rutural faciors But if ihey air to pioduce. thr\

must be guided The pn>duted. intermediar\ fa^ton of pn>ductKm—capital

gmnis—are not i>nlv UH^\^. ihe\ are alu» all other intermedurv' giKxk.

hait-fintshcd prvximts. and supphes i>f lomunter ^kxK whKh arc u*ed fi>r

the suppon of thine who are pnxiuctng sMth the aid ol capital goods I he

priHluction pnnexs vshith \%r are orgam/ing ar>d operating todj>' uarted in

the early ages t>f historv. in the rrnuHest ages i>f histors If the children used

up the nets and fi\h pr\>duicd b> their parents, capital acvumubtUMi %^\>uld

have had to start all *nrr again 1 here is a continu«>us pnigrrss fnmi umpler
conditions tt> nu>re refined conditions It is important to realiie this

because nsc must know that. tn>m the early beginnings on. the fim step

toward this system t>f pn>ducing with the aid t>l capital gooch was uving.

and has alwa\A been saving

1 IA Hh(H>l ot thou|chc thji tfrrMo (hr intfHwunir tW mkuI. hMlontjl. Mid nMilulionil
tjctors \suhin thr riommm rr^lm nthrt than inJn-kiujl Kunun «ct>o«i

|
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SAVINGS, INVESTMENT. AND ECONOMIC CALCULATION

The concqx of -capital" must be dtsongutshed ftom the concept of

capital goods" It is unpowible to think and to deal vkith the problems of

. apital goods without using and rrfemng to the concepts which \%r have

developed in the comphcated modem syuem of capital calcubnon. Capital

^'<»ods ate something material—^wnething that could be described in

I' rms o( physics and chefmstr>- The concept of "capiul" rrfen to the

\ iluatton o( a supply of these capital goodi in terms of money. This

\ iluaoon of capital goods in terms ai money is what iiurks the beginning

' what may be called a new and higher period in human endea\x)n to

itiiprove the external conditiom oi mankind The pn>bletti is how to

riuintam or to ptrservr the amount of capital asaiUHc and hoxs to a\"oid

consuming the available capital goods %vithout rrpUcing thcin The

f>r»>blem 1% how not to consume more, or if ptnsiMr. hem to coiuuinc Ics*.

dun the amount of nrwiy pntduced products It is the pn>blcni of capital

preservauon. nuinietunce. and of course o< UKirastng the capital avaibblc.

Under some ctrruimtaiKes. it ts povuMe to deal with this problem

u ithout any special calcubtKsn or computation If a farmer continues to

prtiduce in the same way and if the mrtht>ds of ccmsiruction and method

< t lis'tng hasm't changed, he can esiinuie his condition because he an
< \taNtsh compariuMis in physical and btttlagual lernu—twxt barm are

inorr than one barn, a do/en head tsf cattle t% iiMirr than iss-o uns-s. and so

i>n. Uui such umpte methocK of iomputaiuni *tv iinutficicni in ^n

rconomic system in which there is change and prugrrs% KrpUcrinent may

not be in the same form as the facti>rs which are u«cd up Diesel engines

itiay be substituted ft»t strain engines. At\A u) on Krpbtetncni and iiuin-

trnance of capital under such londitiofu rr^uirr a inrtluMl ot computation

and calcubtion which can only be figurrd in term* c»l monc>- Ihc various

physical and external factors a( production cannot be compared in any

»ther way than (mm the point is( \icsv of the scrsnce* the>' render to men.

jlcubted in terms ol mones

It ^%-a% one of the tiirubnsental errt>rs of Ari^tiHlc that he beliescd that

in exchanges the thinp which urre exchanged inuvt base the umc value.

Since the da>*s ol' Aristotle. fc»r tssxj or three ihouvind vrars. the vainc error

has pirsMiled again and again, leachng great thinker*, at \srll as *iniple men.

astray. The same error appears in the fini pages o\ Marx* lyas Kapiial,

making evervthmg Marx uid about these problem* useless. Thi* error was

repeated esm much bter in the M*Titing* of Henri Bergsc^n |1H59-1941|.

the eimnent Ftrnch philosopher.
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There is no equivalence in exchange. On the contrary, it is differences

that bring about exchange.You cannot reduce the terms of exchange and

of trade to equivalence; you can only reduce them to differences in

evaluation. The buyer v-alues what he gets more highly than what he gives

away; the seller values what he gives less highh' than what he gets.

Therefore, the equivalence that ^^•c use m determmmg the unportance the

various capital goods have in our hvrs can onh* be expressed m terms of

prices. In calcubting m terms of prices \x>u can establish a $\-$tem of

prices, and determine whether or not a pnce has increased or decreased

—

that is, in terms of mone>'. Without a price $\"stem therr cannot be any

calculation. In the socialist system, which cannot ha\T a pnce system as

we have it in the market system, therr cannot be estabkshed calculation

and computation.

In the system of economic calcubtion. we ha\r the terms **capical** and

"income"—terms and notions that cannot be thought of outside this

system. "Capital" is the sum of the prices that can be obtained on the

market for a definite gi\rn suppK* of capital goods. The buunessnian

employs economic calculation in a vpecihc wa\'. he could not operate

without this sN-stem of economic calculation At the beginmng ol* his

enterprise he establishes a total value of all the capital goods at hn disposal

and calls it his "capital." or the "capital" of ht* firm or coqx>ration

Periodically, he compares the \-alue ot the pnces of all the capital ginvjx

available in the firm with the prices of these capital goods at the

beginning. If there is an iiu rrase he calls it "pa>lit
"*

If there is a decrease.

he calls it "loss." No other s>-steni \%\>uld make it possible to esubltsh

whether what has been done has iiurrased the capital as-ailable. imprxnrd

it. or decreased it. From another point of \iew. the local surplus thai he calU

"pn>fit" can als*> be called "income." imofar as it nuko il piwuble foe the

owner—ci>rp*>ratK>n or individual—to comunte this aiiKHint without

reducing the anunint i>f capital jvaibble and without, therefore. Iising at

the expense ot the future Ihus the lomepts ot " capital" and "income
'

devcU>ped only within this sN-stem of ecoruHtuc cakulaCKNi.

It the total amount of "income" is consumed, then therr h no change

in the anunint i>t capital avaibble for the enterprise If a part is savrd.

I.e.. not consumed but reinsrsted—that is. if it it used to expand the

stock of capital gotnls \\x>rking in the enterprise—then we can say

additional capital has been accumubted. the enterprise has earned some
"income." If the ct>ntrar> is the case, if the amount consumed by the

owner exceeds the income, then s%t have capital consumpCMNi. or capittl
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dc-cuinubaon. and diefe will be less available in the ftinirr for the

production of conHimer fgpo<k.

I don't want to enter into bow mucb kix)wled^ the anacnc Greeks

1 Rxmum had of these ideas.They had wme knoM'ledfee at least, but by

til' Middle Aget ii had enarrly dtsappeaird. Under the conditions of the

Middle A|9n. thcrr w» no need for such cakulatxMi. It devrloped slowly.

icrp by step in the laner part o( the Middle Ages in the countries in

winch at chai eune econonuc pioicrrsA was ntuch bener than other

countries, in Italy, for instance. As a result, some o( the fundamental terms

rtf accountancy preserve thew Italian cxifpn. for instance the uord

;>ital" Itself.

In the befcinning. the terms of accountanc>' lArre f>oi \rr>- clear IVople

wrrc not very ituud at arithmetK. *nd iat diuosrr \rr>- bad errurs simply

in jriihmetical ptobleim even in the boaki c4 big h<iecnth-tcntur>- firms.

Gradually these ideas developed nuMv and tnorc until thr s\-stem of

double-cniry bookkeeping wn developed Our whole thinking is now
influenced by these ideas. e\xt\ the ideas o( those who knou- nothing of

chr problems of accountanc\' and who are rsat in a position to read Jtnd

inicrprrt the babiue sheet o( * itHpttratHHi AcuHJittants and bcK»kkrrpcr»

arc only the handynsen in this fundamental was ot dealing with all itutr-

rial and external pn>blems liu«*rsrr. thc«e pniMems cofuern others than

•Ciountanis tnd bookkeepers C>oethe. who was a great poet, uicntisi. and

a prvcufior o( the scieiwe of estslution. described a menhant's douMe-

aitry accounting s^-stem as "one of the mtni nursrlmis immtiom of the

huriun spirit" (tttethr rraltred these ideas tsrrr hindamental to the

modern s>'siem of prtHluitng aisd acting juui that these iciiuepts \s-rrr j

kind of practical nuthenutus »nd lugu in the was pet>ple deal with all

tl)cse problenu.

In our age. pubhc opinion and legisbtion lusr lompleicly Unt all

understanding o( these problems This is due tti nuHlern iiuome-tax

legislation. Hirst of all. in the legisbtion concerning iiuome taxes, the

law-giver caUs salaries and wages "iiHcHnc" or "earned income" llmsrsrr.

the main charactertstu ol**'irKome" m the ecisnomu sense i* that ii is that

Mirplus osrr a businessnun s cents that mas* be consumed without reducing

pital. i.e.. without Using at the expense oi the future. You cannot

consume "income** sisnthout deteriorating sour t»pportunitics tor future

prcxiucQon.The corKepci of'"capiur' and "income" desrloped only within

the system of economic calculauon.
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These income-tax laws also deal with "profits" as if they were salaries.

The income-tax authors are ver>' astonished if a firm doesn't have a profit

every year. They don't realiie that there are good years and bad years fc»

an enterprise. One consequence ^^^as that during the depression in the eariy

1930s people used to say,"How unjust that a man who ou-ns a big factory

doesn't have to pay any income tax this vvar. while a man \**ho makes only

$300 a month has to pav." It ^^'2s not unjust fiom the pome of view of the

bw; that year the big factory- ou-ner had no "income."

The authors m promulganng these income-tax laws had not the

slightest idea of what "capital" and "income" m the economic system really

meant. What thev* didn't see \%-as that the greater pan of the great profits

and great incomes wasn't spent bv' the businessmen, but reimrsted in

capital goods and plourd back into the enterprise to increase production.

This was precisely the v%-a>' in which economK pto^re«. impnovrment

in material conditions, took pbce FortunateK* I do not havr to deal xkith

the income-tax hyxs. nor with the mentalirv- that led to these \jiw% It n

enough to say that, from the point of siev^- of the individual v^T>rker. it

would be much more reast^naWc to tax onK- income spent, mot income

saved and reinvrsted.

In many cases, it l^ ditficult for a man in the late ve^n of his lite to

nuke i living, or Ji iea\t to earn as much as he had earned in his prime.

To nuke it simple, take the situation ol'stngen whose vran d'btg earning

are definitely linuted

What I want to deal with is the idea that vising in general, or thai

saving under special cinumstances. is supptncdK bad (mm the p«»inl of

view ot the wcltarr ol' the i ominonuralth and. therefore, that something

should he done ti» rrstrut viving »»r to direct it into special channeh.

In tact. Nvc may say. and iu»bsHK tan ilein it. that all nutrrial pnjgress.

ever\'thiiig that distinguishes i>ur conditK>ns tironi tho%e of earlier age>.

IS that nmrc has been savrd and accumubted as capital goods This aho

dlstInglnshc^ the United States fnnn. let us va>. India or China The moit

important ditfcrciuc is t»nlv a difference in time It w wM too bie for

them Wc just started earlier to sasr H>me ot the excrw of production

over consuinptu>n

The most important institunonal factor in the devrloptnrnt of lutiora

was the establishment ot a s\-stem ol gosTrnment and of leKtUatXMi that

made large wale saving possible Large -u ale vising MtrM impossible tnd still

IS impossible tiniav in all thtne countries in which the governments believr

that when t>nc nun has more it must necesvarUy be the cause of other
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; -oplc s (hatnu. Tim was once die idea o{ all people. And it is today the

•a of the people in many councrio outside the countries of Western

v./ilizadon. It t* the idea that n no>w jeopardizing Western civilization

b\ imroduang diiferrm methodi o{ pjvemment into the consntuaons

Vk hich made powible the development o( Western cixilizanon. It vv*as also

die idea prrvailmg in most Eumpean countries unnl the rise of modern

c-ipitalism. that is. until the age very inappropriately called the

** Industrial Kevoludon."

To show howf Mrong dm idea v^'as. I quote from ImnunucI Kant
'

' 724-1WM). one ofthe mem important philosophers—but he lisrd in the

4. in Kahninicrad. then called Konig>her)c: "If one man has more than

n'.-Les«ary. another man has le«s" This is nuthenutually perfectly true, of

Course, but mathematus and economics trc rv^xt differmi things The fact

that in all those countries in which people beliesrd in this dictum

a al in which governments beliesrd thai the best u-a>- to improvr

conditiom was lo conliscjie the wealth of successhil businessmen—it w-as

n«»! necrkury to confiscate the wraith of those wlio wnr umuccessfiil—in

all those countries, it was not posuble to sjsr and imrst

If someone asked me wh\- the ancimi (*ffrrks did not lusr railnuds. I

v^tmld amwrr. "Because there w-as j tendcnto' in those das-s to confiscate

wrahh Why should people then imrsi** The (iirek philosopher Isoc rates

I
J.V>--3.Vi IK I) nxMl^ some speeches which *iv still as-aiUble to us. He said

II J wealthy cituen Mood trial in Athens he had no chance to win because

liie judges wanted to confinaie his ssralih. expecting this \\x>uld improve

I heir situation Under such lonchtions there couldn't be any c]uestion of

lirge-scale savings

Large-scale usnngs desrioped only fn>m the eiglueenth ceniur>' on.

And from that time on there desrlc»ped also those institutions which nude

^4^^ng and investment possible, not t»nlv b\ the \st11- to-do. but also of

NnuU sums bv* the poor nun In the early di\-\ the pcK>r man could save

nly b>' hcsardtng coins But cc»ins don't l>ear ms- interest, and the

Ivantage he got from his sasings was ncM srr>- great Moreosrr. it was

^langerous to hasr such small hcsards in his regular hc»me; the\' could be

^ti»len easily and the> didnt earn am-thing From the beginning of the

nineteenth century on. sve had a large-scale development that nude saving

possible for the bttud nusses

One of the characteriuic cUfferrnces bensren a capitalistic and a

pir-capitalistic sv-stem is that in the capitalistic s\-\tcin csrn those who are

not vers- urll off air owners of' savings and havr small investments. Many
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people do not recogniie this difference. Sdll today, in dealing with the

problem of interest, sutesmen, or politicians, as WttU as public opinioa,

believe that creditors are the rich and the debtors are the poor. Therefore,

they think that a pohcy of eas\' mone\', a pohcy of lo^mng interest rates

artificially by government interference, is m fa\T>r of the poor and against

the rich. In fact, the poor and the less urll-to-do o^ti deposits with savings

banks, have bonds, insurance p>oUcies, and are enaded to pensions.

According to a ne\%'spaper account toda\'. there are 67; miUion ou-nen of

bonds (promises to pa\') m this country-. I don't knou' whether or not this

figure is accurate. But nevertheless these bonds are uidcK- distributed, and

so this means that the majont\' are noc debtors but creditors. All these

people are creditors. On the other hand, the owners of the common stock

of a corporation that has issued bonds, or is indebted to banks, are not

creditors, but debtors. SimibrK' the big real estate operator who has a big

mortgage is also a debtor. Therefore, it is no longer true to %j\ that the nch
are creditors and the poor are debtors C^onditioro m this regani have

changed considerably.

One of Hitler's great rallying cries \%-as "l)o a^-a>' wMh interrst slavrry.

Long live the debtor; perish the crrditor" But one Cterman ne^»-spaper

recognized the error in this and \%Tote an article >»ith the headline.

"Do You Knou That Yoc' YtK-Rstif Ari a Cruhuir?" I cannot «>•

that this anicle \%-as apprecuted by Hitler

There desrloped u>nie >ran agti a hi>stilirv- to ii\ing and capital

accumulation This opp*nition to saving lAn't be attributed to Marx,

because Marx didn't understand hin% capital was accumulated Karl Marx
didn't Uircscc the dc\TU>pment of large Ci>rporatK>m and ouncnhip by

many small sasrrs A Kussun econonust who \kt% mHuenced by Marx
declared snn agi» thai the whole eiommiK *\'Uem ol capitalism was

seh-contradu ton. Instead of consuming esrrvihing that was pn)dtKed. a

great part of the things prinhued i\ sasrvl and accumubted as additional

capital. Ihere will be more and m«>re for lonung generatiom What is the

sense of this? For whom do the> accumulate all this? Like a mnrr the>

accumulate, but who will enjos what the usYt earns' it is ndKrulom; it is

bad: something NhmiKl he done about it

John Mavnard Ke^ne^ (lHH3-p>4/»| succeeded uith his anti-tasnng

pn>grjm Acct>rding to him. there is danger in inrr-\a\ing He belicvrd.

and many people accepted his viesfc. that opp«)rtunities for imrttmctit were

limited. There may not be \uffuient imrstment opportunitiet to absorb all

the income that is set aside a\ savings Business will become bad because

there IS too much savings Therefore, it was possible to save too much.



SAVINGS. INVESTMENT. AND ECONOMIC CALCULATION

The sane doctrine 6001 anodier pome of viei»' had been prr\-alent for

a very long time. IVof>le believrd due a new invmoon—a bbor-saving

device—would produce whji wa* called "technological uncmplov-mcnt."

1 h» was the idea dial led d»e early uniom co dc«tro>- nuchino. Prrscnt-

djy uniom ttill ha\r the ume idea, but they are not %o unvophi^ocatcd as

ti> deuioy the machinev—<he>' havr more rriined methodt.

As (ar as wc can «ee. hunun n^-ants uv practicalK' unhmited. What we
n'-cd to fulfill sacnfactiom n more accumulacxNi of capital gocxhThe only

ri lUMi we don't ha\T a hijchct ^umhrd of Ininic in thn country* u that we
don't have enough capital icoodt to pn>duce all the thmfc^ that people

v^ould like to ha\T I don't want to u>- that people ah%'a>-% nuke the best

\i r of economic improvement* llut whaie%x'r it n that \t>u want. 11

rn|Uires moir imrscmeni and more nunpcmrr to utnf>- 11. We could

iiMprove conditions, we could dunk €i( morr %vay% 10 employ* capital, even

ui the wealthiest parts of the United State*, esm in (Ulifornu ITierr will

iJN^'ays be plenty of room for imrtfment at long a* there 1% tirartity of the

Duiertal factor* of prttdtutHtn Wr caniMic inugine a «iate o( alTair* without

diu icarcity We cannot inufpne hfe in a "l^nd t^ ( <Kkaignc." where

people ha*r only to open their nunith* and let focxi enter *nd where

e\ erything else people wanted wa% as'ailable

Sciictcy of the fjctors of prtiduction mejtm a Kaicirv* ol' capital gcKxh.

1 ltert*forr. the whc^ idea that iat mu*i ttop u\'ing *tui %ian %pending 1*

(jt)Ustic. In ^*t^\ or W.)2. lord Krytie* uui a numlH^ (»f ht% friend*

Mt*hed a dctlaration in whuh the>- *(aied there wat only one meam
4Vi»id cata*tn>f>he and tc» impnnr enwHJinic conchtion* imiiiedutely

—

that %^'as to «pend. *pend more, aisd «iill more luonomually v%t tnu*t

tralue that *penchng in thi* *en«e dcxn iK>t create )obt tlut imv*tment

\Nouldn*t hasr created ju*t a* muih It doe*!!*! nutter whether ynu u*e >t)ur

money for the purrha«e cjI a nofv nuchtne or \x>u ipend » in a nighi club.

According to Ke>*ne* * theory* the nun who %pend* the money c»n a better

life create* job*, while the nun who biMw a nuihine and impro\T* produc-

tion a ^Kithholchng vomething hum the public

It b IKN true that when Keyt>e* wrote hi* bc^ok condition* in

rcat Britain justified hi* theory of gcnrmmeni *pending to create full

uployment. What created the unfa\x>rable uiuaiion 111 (ireat Britain wa*

that Bntidi indu*trie* alter W»rld War I «hd ikh ha\r the mean* nrquired

to impimr the nutertal ec|uipment in their factone* 1 herefore. the British

machines urre inefhcient when compared with the nuchine* in sonic

other countries. cspeciall>' in the United Sute* As a result, the nurginal

pioducti\iry of labor s%'as lower in Briuin But as the unions would not
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tolerate any significant reduction of >*:age rates to make British industry

more competitive, the result u-as unemploytnent. What Great Britain

needed was more investment to mipro\T the productivity' of the £»ctors of

production, just as the\' need to do the same toda>'.

Lord Keynes was very peculiar about this idea. An American frmKl

published an article dealing with his personal friendship with Lord Keynes.

He tells a story about vismng Kev-nes in a Washington hotel. In washing his

hands, the friend \\-as verv' careful not to sod more than a single tourl.

Keynes then crumpled all of the towrb and said m that >»"a\' he v^-as making

more jobs for American chambermaids. From this pomt of Mew, the best

way to mcrease emplov-ment \%'ould be to desnov' as much as possible. I

would have thought that idea had been demolished once and for all by

Frederic Bastiat 1
1801-1 H5<»| in his broken >»indou' story. ^ But eMdemly

Ke\'nes didn't understand this tale of Bastut s

The fallacy thai labor-saving machines create technological

unemplov'ment has not only been disprcnrd b\' theorrcx'al examinatKMi

but also by' the fact that the whole historv' of mankind comtsts prrcneK* of

the introduction of more and more labor-vaving machines. Toda>' m^t

produce a greater amount of various amenities with a sniaUer amount of

human labor. Yet there arc more pet^ple and more empkn-meni. Therefore.

It IS not true that people arc deprned ol their job* because son>e nevk-

machines arc imrntcd.

It IS no less a fable, and it is alu> a \tt\ bad faNe. that the

accumulation of capital huns the >%t>rker% The ntoce capital goodi

available, the higher the marginal puHluitivirv of UKtr

—

xnhet things being

equal It an empUnrr comulcn the hiring of an additional v^\>rker or the

firing of an additional uxirker. he asks himseit wfut the employment of this

man adds to the value of' hn pnHlutts ll the empkninent t^' one ux>rkef

more adds something ti> the quantities pnxluced. the empknrf s pn>biem

IS. dt>es hi% empKninent uni m«>rr than it brings inm\ the sale ol hn
prt>duitu>n' Ihc same pn>blem arises when the emplo>'ment

of an additional amount olcapital gtx>ds is comiderrd The greater amount
of capital available |H"r head ol the s%\>rkeT. the greater the marginal

|Scc "What U Scrn And WHji U N«h Seen." An <-mirrf« twwn chr 6nt ilufitcr a<^ BaOMi
SclciuJ /;.»j). .ft /Wiffcji l^i^nmy. trambtrd K Somtiuf C Mfi «nd niMatI by C'i*or|rr

H Jc Hm/jr (Inuigton on HiKiv>n. N Y h>unilKMKi toi tKcnanm hAitcMttim, 1'''*^

|I'X.4|). rrprimcd in /V Hrrmsm IdtM .^ /j*rrry. Hmc 2nni —C4
|
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productivity of the worker and conscqucndy d)c higher die wages

the employer can pay. The more capital accumulated—other things

bcmg equal—ihc morr wotken can be employrd at the same rates, or at

higher rates.

Two bufinewnen—j. Howud Frw |1 882-1971) ofSunoco, and lr\ing

( )kk (1887-1963) of U S. Sceel—havr cned. wiUkhii too much success.

10 explain to other butmewmen the eifect of mHation on their capital

u (.umubtion. immtories. deprrctation. and so forth Intlation raises the

I utinessnicn % selling prices, crraiing the illusion that thc\ are nuking

J
fofits. The government then taJtes and uses for current expenses these

ipparrnt "profits" which would otherwise hasr been used for imrsuneni

or set aside for deprrciaoon and rrplacemeni

If an tndisidual lakes out a polir>' uith a pris'aie insurance company.

tlic insurance cimipam' tmrsts this nKmes- I^ter. of lourvc. \shcn the

iti%urance has to be paid out. it has lu disimrsi IndisiduaU loinc to the

I
lint where they must distnvrsi. but imuraiKc lumpanies expand fn>nt

ar lo year. u}d as there is capital atiumubtion taking place in the whole

• "uncry. the insurame companies as a whc4e do tnH hasr to disimrst

Ic IS differrnt with the Social Se(urif> s>*aem I he ginrrnment talks

Ahou actuarial statiaics but this dcx^ not mean wlui it means to an

insurance cctmpany What the inthvtdual pa>-s. the gtnrfnmeni spends for

< urreni expenses Ilie gmrrnmeni then gisrs to the "VkuI Securir>'

i und" an lOU which it calls a "botsd" thus the gtnrrnmeni "imrsts" in

^tnrrnment boncK When the gosnnment cc»Uects "VkuI Security" taxes.

11 says."givr me >\Hir mone>- to spend xnd in rrtuin I pn>mise that in .V)

or 40 years the uxpa>rrs %^ill be willing to pj> back the delx sshich \st

have incurred loda>-" Therefore the SchuI Security »>-neni i* M)nicihing

\Tr>' diHereni fiom pris-aie insurance It doeui't man wiinething has

Inren uvrd On the contrarv*. the sastngs i»< individuals are lollectcd bs*

^ovrrnment for "social security" but they are used lor current expenses. I

tin fully convinced the gosrrnment w\U pa>-. but the question is. in what

kind of dollars? The whole thing depends on the readiness of future

C'ongresses and the future public tc» pas- in good money ll jH-opIc don'c like

the paper UHiney. the>' s%\)n't use it K>r instance. C.alifornu stasrd on hard

currency during the C jsil War era i.y( the greenbacks

Bunurck s idea of social security \sas tlut he wanted e\-er>body to

receive something fiom the government He compared the situation with

that of the French, many ofwhom owned gcnrrnmcni bonds and received

interest. He thought that was why the French wrre so patriotic; the>'
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were receiving something from the government. Bismirck wanted the

individual German, too, to depend on the go^Tmmcnt. So he started an

additional government bonus of 30 Marks to evrrv' old-age pensioner. This

was called the Reichszuschuss [governmental supplementarv- allowance].

The problems of capital arc problems of economic calculation. You

cannot increase "capital goods" b\' inflation, although you can senmngty
increase "capital." The result is a discrepancy bctwrcn capital goods and

capital, as is pointed out by economic calcuianon.



7tm lecture

Money, Interest, and the

Business Cycle

1 HFRE ARC TWn fURflY niKHll TK M liumilMs whuh Knr lutl «cnnm

ii'tlucncct »nd tcnoin cofnc«|urtKr« iKai cannai he cxmgierttcti

The fim of ihc*c f^k-ti pn»Wcm% rrUio ie» the i4kinK ty( mtcrru fhi*

1( JJt ut hack to Art%fct(lr »t\d hi» (jnuntt Juium. "Mchm^ umux hr|:n

nu)nc> ** ArmcHlc fcniml inicfr*i j vrry dbHKulf pn>hlrm He w» rr%pc>n-

tiMe for the errt>r thai infen%i w» pud (ot the mm- tV MMnry htr nuti>'

ccnturict. for twn thouiond yetn. tht% w<« the theofriKAl Km% of the le|pl

pmhihition o( intennf -taking on loam IVople u%k <mlv the intetrM on

loam; the>* didn't »re that mtrirM uemmed fnwi a jjenetaJ tate^^^r^' of

lutiiun action, that it arrne tnit o4 the fa<t that alJ pc«»ple In neir*%ir>'.

vMChout any exception, valued prt^ent ftiMtdt htghef than luturr i^kmK

I herrfore. thn meant that the diMounted valuet ai»d dtu ounted prue* of

tnturc goodt a% a^mu prrtcnt fCcKxK ctnild mit be ehnuiuted iunply b>'

Itovrmmcnt fiat. rule, or command When the Konun I inpiret

4pitahim** hn»ke dcm-n aiu) the highly de\rlt»ped Ronun en»ni»mic

Ntem \%*a\ supplanted K- the ecomnin* of' the imading tnbo -an

cconoim- that \va« purely agricultural and bawd on the iell-«u(Tuirtu>- of

evcr>' householder « farm—the gei>eral pn>hibition agamu the taking o(

internt \%i* mciraungly enfoired

In nuin* parti of Europe there \%-at a aruf^e against the taking of

interest. At the head of thn ttruggle was the (Church hot a thousand >rars.

the councik of the (*hurch repeated the unconditional prx>hibition of

interest. But in order to find a theoretical baus for this pnihibition the>'
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could not use the Gospels and the New Testament—they had to go back

to the law of Moses. There the>' found a passage referring to the taking of

interest on loans lent to Jeus and not to Gentiles. Later at the beginning

of the twelfth centur\' the theologians found a passage in the Gospels'

which could also be interpreted as being against interest caking. This,

however, did not refer specifically to interest taking; it said, "lend, hoping

for nothing again." I think that translanon is correa.This raised a pfx>blem

which we needn't go into, but which ^-as contested b\' theologians and

historians of law.

There was on the one hand the prohibition of the Church—the

Canon Law—which the Church was very eager to entoire—but there was

on the other hand realirv. the practice of the people. Loam wrrr needed.

In the countries under the powrr of the Church, both rrligious and

secular, modern banking was vlo\%ly de\rloping Theologum began to

study the question of intereM to determine whether or not there \%rTr

reasons to justify the taking of interest These studies \%Ttr the beginnini;

of economic law vrrsus canomstic doctrine The\ discimcd many issuc>.

and at least eliminated the crmneou* beliet' thai the lender extra*, tx

something unjust fn>m the bt>rT\mrr b\ earning intenru on nH>ne>- that is

lent. Nevertheless that idea i\ still timnd in nuny Ati>erKan textbooks.

There was. howrvrr. another question and that question vk-as ihi* It

you increase the supply of mone> that is available for lending, then >\ni

bring about on the mone\ iiurket (the nurket tor short-ferm kvtns) a

tendency toward a drx^p in the rate i>l mtcrra ll interrsi n not the rrs*ard

tor giving a man the use of a «.ertJin «um of iTH>ne> but in fact depends on

the diwt>unt of prevent giHxK against tuturr gotxii (and is indcpciKient o(

whether the supply of mone> i* greater or snuller). ho^-. then, and whv
does the initial dn>p in the rate i»l interest, laused b> an incmsc in the

supply of nu>nc>. get resrrvd' In other vk\»rxis, notvkitKsundmg lh»

iiKTcascd suppiv of mones. what i* the paxrvs that re -nublishes a rate

ot intcroi that reflects pet>plc'\ rvaluatiom ctwuerning the diHOunt of

future against present gtH>d%' St>me pei>ple denied the extttmcc of thn

phenomenon Some people \implv decbred that if >\hi increase the

.imoiint of nmnev or nMmc\ \ulwtitutes \x>u i.in bring about a pixigrrssive

tendency toward a further and further dn>p in the rate of intrtrst until

I jLukr VI. .^S. King Unto Vrru«>n "But Wrox \r \ki%u mrtmrv and do |podL and Imd.
hoping li>r noching ajuin " - Fd

|
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inteicit finally di%appcM% completely. Thcrr air actualh* toculist authors

xho bcbevr thtt t% the nght wa>' to bring about abundance, to create

icncy for all. and make everybody nch.

Wr mttif draw a tharp dntinctxMi between tuT> t^-pet of bank

tramactions.The daantc^ old definition of a banker, the bunneuman'i and

• onomiftt definition. wa» that a banker w» j nun who loaned

her peoplet money (A man %idio lend* only hn own nmnex- it a

money-lender.) The banker n a penon who get* depoiit% from people.

%^ ho take» other people % nKNiey. and lend» ihn monr> lo ttiU other people

I ht buuncM fcaim air denvrd fitim a difiermce in the rate oC intetr^i he

pjy% to hit depoiiton »nd the rate of interrtt he get\ fioni thotc lo whom
lie lendi money Thn it the fcrnuine bmtneM a4 bankinn. of a banker

The iituatum thai came oboui in the ntncirnith centur> uith the

development ai tiMKicf n meihudt ai bankin|t with the i«mk' (4 bankmMet

and of depoittt uib|c(t to check, led to t%w» «mou% pniblenn fiducur>-

incdM and ctrdii expamion

It waft a htHoncal evolution that took place fini in (•rrot Brtuin. and

(hen ako in other couniriet IVople depotned m<»ne> Un ufrkerping utih

pcrtom whom the>' later called bankert—earlier thcv pcTw»m urrr the

<ld%itiith% of l.orulon ftum the%e f^1ldu1tltht the drpoutort |;tM rrtctpct

•r their mone>' whith they uted in nuking p«\ii»mt% ItHln. %%t utnild coll

ihete receipt* "banknote* "When the ftolduntth tcmtrrncd cn^ovvd fa\T>r-

ible good will, there wot no rraton for atHMher pervm m>t tu accept tuch

» receipt in payment cjf monr>' due hmi I he icoldututht Mui the early

l>jnken \Try mkni chucnrrrd that it lA'at ihm t>ecc%v>rv to keep a« rocrv-rt

lit their vault* fund* amouotiiti: to the total aiiHHjnt c>f the receipt* the>-

i\tued—they could i**ue more receipt*. riKm- lunkfu>te*. than the* really

had ready in their ca*h hc4din|0 lhe>- dttccnx'rrd that tlte> could lend a

part of their reserve*, that it wit pcmible to p*T nH»re c redit b> meant a(

hanking operanont than the amount ot tiHtne* actually depotited with

them *%x)uld hatr permitted Thut the*- chucnrrrd what ur \t*)uld call

tiducury medu"
The tecond verv- c)uettionable buunevt comttt* at' the imtitution of

cirdit expantton. which ma* be called the moti imponant economic

problem of our a|{e ITm meant that the banker lend* iikjit moue*' to

people than he ircei*r* fiom hn depotttort. Thtt turplut of banknotet

issued by the banker, or of depottt* tubject to check which he open*

for his customer*, it credit expantion. The cjuettion it. "What are the

consequences of such operauom?" At the beginning, credit expamion of



this type was not very critical, not verv' dangerous, because it >**as done b\

individual bankers who had a good standing ui the cirs' and their notev

could be taken b\' people, or they could be refused. You could go to the

banker and receive from him a loan made up completeK' of additional

banknotes, fiduciarv* media, made up completed of credit expansion. But

then the question was, would >x)ur customers and yxHir creditors realK* be

ready to accept as payment the banknotes issued b\' this banker? We iruv

assume that a creditor who has a questionable deal u<ould answrr. "It is

better to take these notes than to xs-aii any longer for paxineni." But then,

he would have gone immediateK- to the banker who issued the notes and

would have redeemed them, thus rrducmg the number of surplus

banknotes outsundmg. Therefore, the dangers of crrdii expansion urtr not

verv- great as long as the credit expansion was the business ot* pri\-aie banks

and private busmesses subject to commercial bws. As long as the surplus

banknotes could be returned to the bank of issue for rrdetnpoon, there wa>

a check on credit expansion, and there couldn't be crrdif expansion ofam
considerable extent.

But verv' soi>n gmrrnmenrs imaded this field of action. Thc>' imadcvl

it under the erroneous idea that bv issuing cirvubtion vrrdit. Additioiul

credit. fiduciar\- media. b\ issuing nH>rr nuwrv than ihe\ had meiSTvl

from the public, the banks vsrre m a piniiion. prrciscly on account olthix

credit expansion, to reduce the height of the rale ol'intcrru

I pointed out before that a great mistake concerning intrmt was

inherited fn>m earlier age% it was a ci»rrrct Jev.rip<ion t»l the condtttons

in ancient llmc^ to vav that the wraiths wrrr the irrditt»o and the potu

were the dcbtt>r% And a* a rriult t>f thi*. the idea prrsailcd thai a high

interest rate was bad. IVople urre not prrparrd lo accepi ihe rate o4'inlrrr%i

.is a market phciu>menon that could luH be mtluerued K ihe gmrrnmeni
riu-v consulcrcd the interrM rate inerrlv a* tn obstacle lo economic

development and pn>grrv% Main e\rn beliesrd thai the rale ol inierrsi was

something panluccd bs the greed t>t *elfi\h moiK-s -lenders and thai il was

the duty n\ the gmrrnment to fighl agaimi il The dorlopmcm of

modern capitalism \sas due ti> the lad thai gtnrrnmcnts. alter centuries

mk\ centuries ot making mistaken, fmallv abamloncd the idea that the>

should intertcre with nurket prur*. wage ratet. and w» on Capitalism

wouldn't h.ivc developed it gtATrnment inierterrrKe with ptKes and wages

had not been abandtMied in the eighteenth ceniurv This drsrlopfncnt Laid

the way tor the ecotu>mic impnnrments of our age Hos»r\rr. il did not

succeed completely with regarvl to the rale t>t intrrrst
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It u tnte that die older gowemmenc decrees fixing maxunum rates of

iiitemt were abohshed in die age of liberahsm and capitalism. But ihc\-

wcte aboliflied only because govrmmems ihou{dit che>' had discovered a

nrw means of making civdtc cheaper, i.e.. duough credit expansion by the

banks. In the pfoce«i. pnvace bankers dtsappeaied completeK' from this

buttnev. Governments gave pnvilcy* to govrmmenial banks that had the

monopoly of the nsuance of Bduciary medu It was not easy for them to

di) this, because there %vas some rrstftaiKe Tv^nce m the Umied Sutes. the

efforts to esubbsh a United Sutes bank of mue urrr thwarted b>' the

mjjonty of the population

What the govemmencs did was to intnwiuce a srry «krak "middle o(

the road" procedure for deahng wuh the problem A comment supponer

0( this system of credit exparmon nMMild hasr taid."lf >xhi <An reduce the

inirresc rate by credit expamicm. wh>- should yxm not finalK- abttltih ii

altogether ind iiukr the rale of tnieresi disappear and gisr csxrvKxh-

lojtu without charging them uiy rate of iiMetrsi M allMhu UTniUi be a

lolucion CO die social problem of povrny^

—

^mi could give to esxrv-body

Why not?" But the govrmmencs did not believe ihe>' could aK>hih the

latrs of interest altogether

There wi% a lamous eiu hange a4 leifrrs brfiAren the Itrtu h uh u1i«i

Picrre-Joseph l»n»udh<»n (IHCW-IW^S) and Itrderu Ba%iui l»n>udhon wa%

Hi opponent tt( Ba%iiai Proudhon nuintained that if iat ruabltihcd uuh
rrrdit-iMuing banks, then iat could make the rate til mtrrru divippear

inpletely Basiut disagrred. but he didn'k find prrcncly the correct

pounon; he endorsed » "middle of the mad" toluticMi. nainciv thai inierru

rates should be allcmrd in go up to certaui points but thai iho diould not

be "too high" lhi% middle -of- the -n»ad position brtamc later the

generally accepted dcKtrinc o( the y^v»tUi Ibcne who uiU nuintained that

it was possible to create riches for all b> credit measure% atiited at luumng
or ehminating interest rates altogether ssrre tailed "tnunetar> cranks"

There was no reason to call them monetarv- cranks. the\' urtr only iiHJre

consistent than thcne who ad\<ocated ihr otfuial nuddle-of-the-n>ad

policy. Some ot the ad\<ocates ol' lov^mng intere*i raio drastically u-ere

very eminent men. eminent in other fields There wa* Krnc*i Sol\'a>'

11838-1922). a Belgian who w» successfiU at a buunesutun and as a

chemist, but who believrd that it vkras poMible to make all people happs' by

establishing (ompt^ltsme mvm/ |compaobilism| In Clanada. there \s'as the

Alberta Expenmeni. the pitogram of an En(dishman. Major CIlifTord H.

Douglas (1879-1952|. Douglas called it "social credit

"



How could people be so mistaken as to assume that there >»Tre no

consequences from this credit expansion? A special doctrine u-as de\'rk>ped

for this purpose. It was said that within the economic $\-stem there b a

natural Umit to credit expansion. The amount of moneN- required for

business transactions, they said, u-as determined b\' the "needs of busmcssT

and if the banks did not expand credit more than called for b\' these "needs

of business," then no harm can be done. Their idea u-as this: The producer

of raw materials sells raw materials to a manufacturer and issues a bill of

exchange to him; the businessnun who bu\-s the raw materials ukes the

bill of exchange to the bank; the bank discounts it and gnrs hun credit to

pay for these raw materials; after three months the manufacturer has

produced a finished pnxluct out of these raw nuteriak; he seUs the product

and pays back the loan granted to him Thertlbrr. the pnoponents of thn

system say. there is no danger if the bank mcTrK pomdes cirdii enabling

the businessman to buy these raw nuteriak If the bank limits itself to

granting credit to such business alrrad>- transacted, they u\, then the

amount of credit asked fmm the bank for such purposes ts hnmed by the

"needs of business"—b>' the exact and real amount of business transacted

in the couiitn,-. Therefore, it doc\nt mean in UK'rrasc m the supply of

credit, because the increase in the *upplv i»f crrdil corrrspondi e)UK^ to

the increase in the demand for credit transactions based on iral traitsactXNU

on the part of busine\%

But what this dtntrinc did mx \cc wa% that these "need* ot'businett**

depend on the amount ot credit gisrn bs the bank And the anHHini a{

credit It givcN t>ut depends on the interest rate it ask% hum bornn%m.Thc
higher the intcre\t rate, the fessrr b*»rnmers \mU want loans, the lawvr the

interest rate, the more b*»rnn\Trs will x\k lor crrdit

Even.- businewnun ^aU ulatet the cxpetted CHit|CO And iiKotnc of hs
projects. It hi\ calculations \h<m that the tranvKtum. (Cism the C(Mtl»

ithluiiin\>, of ii>iir>r. the nut of mtrmt. uill ihh pas. then the project i* not

undcrt.ikcn hut if the bank oj issue appears i^n the «iet>e and creates

additional circulation credit to gisr out for such purpowt. thrrrbs-

lowering the rate of interest beloss what it ^^\HiUi hasr been in the ab%eiKe

ot this new credit, esrn it onlv In a quarter ^^t a fifth of one perxent. a

number ot pn>|ccts whu h \st>uld not hasr been undertaken at the hifchcr

rate i>t interest would lunv be done I he imht expansKNi ol the bank

creates its tm n demand, it gisrs the iniprrssion that mofr %«vin|Ck. more
capital goods, are available than actuallv i* the caic in fact what hat been

increased is onlv the amount of credit
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If die bank does noc expand crrdtt, if it doe« not give out nev^'

circtiboon credit for tim puipoie. thai u. if it lendi onK* mone>' from

< rneonet «aving». the comequence would be that the bank >»x>uld have to

arge a higher rate of imeretf than if it did create nevk- credit. Then man>'

r .mactiom would noc be conducted, piectiely on account o( the fact that

liic rate of tntemt w» a kttie bit higher. Howtxtt. if the bank gi\r* out

nrw credit, additional mone>'. it nunt reduce the tntcfeu rate to attract neu-

bcrrowen, ai all available handi iMrte ahrady loaned out at the pre\'ailing

injfket rate of inierett.

The banlu very oiten expand credit for political rrau>m There i\ tn

oM taytng that if pricet ate rning. ifbmineM n booming, the party in pcmrr

\u\ a better chaiKe to wicceed in an election campaign than it %%T>uld

Otherwise. Tliut the decmon to cxpu%d credit i* vrry (iHen influnucd b\-

d»r governmeni that want% lo ha%T "proiperir>"Thereibfe. go\rrnn»cnt\ all

< rr the world itv m (m\xh of %u<:h a credit -cxpaiiMon p«lic\

On the nurket. ctedit expanuon creafe% the imprrMion (hat morr

.'Ptcal and lavmni are available than actualH* are. and that pni>|ect% which

yr%cerday urre not practical bcvau«e of the higher intrrm rate arr (ra%tNc

ttulay because lotulitiom have changed liuunevuiK^i a%utinr ilut the

Icwrr inirreM rate ugruK the a\'ailahtlicv of uithnrni iapttal gtHxh

I iiu ineam that ctrdii expanuon faluticn thr lHiMtic-%%itun'% economic

Ic'ubtiom. It gnr% the imprrvuon to him. la the luiion. and lo the ux9rld.

Jt there are more capital good% than there rrally uv ISv credit cxpainion.

•u can tticrejne the accounting concept ol "captial". what \t>u cannot do

I create mote real capital gcKtcK A% pn*ductton n nece%\arilv alu-a\-% limited

I V (he amount of capital guoch avatbblr. (he re%uh ol irrdK c«paiuiiin it

I > nuke buunc^vriic^i helte\T (ha( pnijiritt arr IrauMr which actually

i iiinot be executed chi account of (he exiuing uaniiy it( capKal

Hxk. Thu% credit expanuon miUeacK buuncMtnen. rrujl(% in cliuorting

producnon and cjunct economic "maltmruit«en( " When (he cnrdn

expanuon cauto buuneMtnen to undertake %uch pm}cc(%. (hr rr\ul( it

called a "boom."

Wc mmt not cnrrlook the fact that all during the ntnetrenth and

twentieth centuries there wa* alwa>A An cjb*e\uon. untonuna(cly not

against credit expanuon. but at leau againu gning (hr gcnrrnmen( (cx)

much pofwer m manen of credit expanuon The nuin object wa% to limi(

the govrmnient % influetwe uith rrfprd to thr cmiral bankt

In the coune of htuorv*. go\Trnment% ha\T u«ed the crntral hanks again

and again for bontming money. The goveTnmen( can boriow money from



the public. For instance, a person who has sa\Td one hundred dollars could

hold them as doUars or invest them. But mstead of doing cither of these

things he can buy a new go\^eTnment bond; this purchase doesn't change

the amount of monev' in existence; the mone>- he pa\-s tor the bond passes

from his hands to those of the gmrmment. But it" the gowmment goes to

the central bank to borrow the fnonc>; the bank can buy government

bonds and lend money to the go\-ernment simpK b\' expanding credit, in

effect creating new money. Goxrrnments ha>T a loc ofgood ideas as to ho^^•

to carrv' out this borroumg.

There has always been a stru^e between parhaments and the

executive concerning the goxrrnmenis influence on the central banks.

Most of the European legislatures said \rr> clearH- that theu central banks

must be separate from the gosrrnment. that the> must be independent

And m this countn,-. \-ou know there is a connnual contlKl between the

Federal Reserve Board and the US Treasurv Thn is a lutural sitxunoii

caused b>- economic hw\ and ginTtninent legislation Some gofsrrnments

have found it vrry easy to \nolate the legisbcHKi %»ichouc \ioUang the

letter of the law. The (Jernun ginrrnineni. fi>r instance. borfo\%Td trom

the public during World Uar I because the Krichshank had pfomiscd to

give It loans. Privjic individuals vvht> btnight (k'rnun ginrrnment bomk
needed to pay out only 17 percent ot the anMHint ol the bond, and thn 17

percent gasT them a \ield ot'ft or 7 pen eni Hctkc. H3 penent ol'che pruc

of the bond was supplied In the Bank This meant that when the

government l^ornnvcd tnnii the puNu. it was o^txiallv bornnv^ing indiircdy

fn>m the (icrnun Keuhsbank I he rr^ult was that in (K'rnuns the U S

dollar went fn>m 4 2n Marks prr-U»>rld Uar I. ti> 4 2 KUnm Marks by the

cndof 1*>23-

Therc has alwasA been rrsistaruc t.» gising pin%rr lo the central hanks.

but in the last decadeA this rrsistanie has been b\ and larye lonipleteK

dctcatcil in all coiuitrics ot the \sx>rld The U S gtnrrnrnent ha* used the

ptmer ot the central bank, the federal Kevrsr. to bornn% tn*ni it to obtain

a considerable part i>t the nu»nes it neesh to hind its expenditurrs. The
consequeiu eN have been inflation and a tendency fm prices and wage rales

to rise.

1 lu-rr IS no dt>ubt that the irrdit expansion brings about a dnip m the

rate ot interest Whv then dt>cs this mx mean that the rale ol interest can

always remain Um and that intereM cinild reallv disappear comf4etely? If it

IS true that the rate of intercM is nt>t a monetars phetMnnenon but a ftrneral

2 |Scc LudvMg v-iin Mi>o. liimno* L'n*4rT (»<-rnv»n InlUtMin.' TV
20«t.V— Hd
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p))eiioinmon of die nuricet, which rrflecti the tact due futurr goods arc

traded at a dtfcount as comfurrd with pnncnt goods. >%r must ask

otirsdvrs. "What » the tmme cffhc proem which, after the initial drop

of the interett rale due to ciedtt expannoa, finally brm^ about tfep b\- step

a return of the race of tnceirM to thai levd which irfiecti market condi-

0()m and the ^meral «aie of tSxaxV Thai is. if the rate of inteirst is a

general category oi hunun action, and^ if an incrrated supply of money

and hank credit cu\ bring about a tetnporar>- drop in the rate o^ incerrsi.

hov^' does the mteresf rale mum once motr to the rate that rrflects the

di)^ ouni a( hiiurr goods cMtt pcrsem gocKk'

In amwering this quetoon. wr air aho annMrnng a question clui has

occupied people for decades, even crmunes in some countries thai hasr

had central banks and a s>*siem of credit empamion This n (he problem of

the trade cycle—the regular return vA prriods at ecocKNnu depmsKHi In

Grrac Uriuin fnwn the end tA the oghteenth < eniurs- on. and bier in th€>se

COtinirtes of' the «s<orid that entered step by step into the s^-siem ol fiKxlern

capitalism and modem banking methods. «kT could obserxr from time to

tunc an almost regular occurimce of e%rms. t e . the emergerne of periods

of rcononuc depression, economic crises Wr So not mcux cccHiomic crises

bnmght abcHit b\- some obsiosis e%mf thai makes it pttssthlc to rvpbin the

etnrrgence of this crisis hot imtaiHe. in the earlv IMrfK the \n\ctu.*n ( i\il

Ml jr made it imp(*ssihle tit ship cotton fnmi the United Sutrs to l.unipe.

and the U. S. Southern suies wrre at that tmie the only suppliers of i tuion

to Europe. Thrtr wa* a vrry bad eccmomK cnsis. starting in the cotton

-

gtKxh industries m Europe and as a conse«|ueme other industries suffered

alwv Uut ever>tme realized what was uusing this irists—it was the

American (.'isnl War and the stoppage ol Uiipmrnts i»f itMion ti» |-.un»pe

\Vr do not deal ssith such crises due to a definite identifuMr situation

\Vc deal vsith a genuine crisis in all branches of busines»— althctugh it is

titmetimes worse in some brancho than in cjthers—a crius lor which

people couldn^ see uts special reason

From the beginning oi the mneteenth cenrur\ on, people hc^n to

I ofuider these peruxhc crises as one of the nytMi impunant pn»blcms of

lonomtc research In the IK.UK and 1H44H British etonomius ansssrred

tm question b>' saying. "What %kr ha\r to s(ud> is not the economic

Icpmuon. Thu deptvwion u alwav's the comequeiKe of' a preceding

Noom. Wr must ask ouneKes not "What is the cause of the crius?'

—

Nve must ask *What » the cause of the preceding bcxjm?' And we must

isk ourselves what is the reason wh>' the unquesuonable and certain



development of economic condidom that takes place in all countries

with capitaUsm does not proceed steadiK- upu-ard, but follou-s a >*'avT-likc

movement, a movement in which there are repeated boom periods that

always are followed b\ penods of depression." In this wzy the crisis

problem was transformed into the problem of the trade cycle. And fbr

the problem of the trade cvcle man>' more or less ^Tong explanaoons

were offered.

1 want to mention only one. This u-as the doctrine of an ocfacrwisc

famous economist. Willum Stanle> Je\T>ns (1835-1882). Hb doctrine

acquired some fame. He attributed economic crises to sunspots. He said

that sunspots bring about bad harvrsts. and this means bad business. If this

was so. why then didn't business adjust to this natural phenomenon as it

learned to adjust to other natural phenomena?

If there is credit expansion, it must necessarily kwMrr the rate of

interest. If the banks arc to find borrtn%rn for additional credit. the\ must

lower the rate of interest or lourr the credit qualihcations ol* \A\Hild-be

borrowers. Because all those who u-anted loans 4t the prrsious rate of

interest had gotten them, the banks must either offer loans at a los%rr

interest rjtc or include in the class of businesses to whom kvun are granted

at the presious rule le\s-pn>iiiising businesses, petiple ol lo^^rr credit qualits

When indisiduals it>rnuine less than the> pcnduce. the surpliix

pnxluction is set aside a% \as-ingv Thus when the nKme\- gnm out in loatu

mmc\ fn>m vasrrs. it reprrsrnts actual g«xxit whK'h are a\*ailable for further

priHluction. Hut when the loan« are granted out ol credit expanvion.

buMncNMiien are miUed. there are no g«Hxls staf>ding behind them. onK
newly created credit I hi% leads to a laKifiiatKin of eiiMKHtiK cakubtion

C'redit expansion brings about i %>^enutu taKification—tf gnrs to the

indivuUul buMiiewnun the tmprrwiitn that j pn>jeit that couldn't be

cxci uicd \TMcriljv Ix-i ju\c there \srre ihm en«>ugh capital gixxK. can nos*

be cxcmtcd on acvouiit of the credit expansion A» j result, there » an

intciiMfu jiion i>t buMiicM activirs. which meam that higher prices are

offered for the lacti>rs ni pnxluction But there has hern no increase in the

quantity ot c jpital ginxK Therefore the intenuficatM^n <>f business actmrv

incjiiN an artifuial Khmii Pnxluccrx c»f factor* of pnxluction arr happs

when thcv sec thai the prurc thes are getting are higher than the\

were \eNtcaiav But ihi\ cannot go on foresrr. because no nK>fr nuterial

factors of prxxluction hasr been ptxxiuced The prKes ol' these CKton of

pnxluction are going up more and more as Kwttmrrs of the new credit

compete and bid up their prices I hen tinallv t\%\j akernatnrs are possible
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is adang for moiv and morr crcdic. Either (1) the banks grant

thtf demand by creadng morr and morr crrdit (thn happened in Germany

m 1923. when it led to a complete brcakdou-n of the currency). Or (2) one

clay, because they realize for some reason or other that thex* must stop crrdit

expansion, die hanks Jo stop creatmg new credit to lend. Then the firms

that haw expanded cannoc get credit to pa>' for the faaors of production

nccesiury for the completion of the imrument projects which they have

jlrcady ccmmtitied ihemseUrs Because ihe>- cannot pa>- their bills. the\'

vrll off their inventories t heap 1 hen coines the panic, the breakdown. And

(lir deprension starts

On account of the crrdii expansion the whole economic swem of the

< (Hiniry or of the world is m the sttitation o( a nun who has a limited

Mipply of building maiertaH as-ailaNe and ^-ants to construct a home. Hut

l>eing poor in technologual lalculatiom. he nukck Mmie nu%iakc% He

(hink% he tan build a bigger hcnive out of his hmiied supply of building

tiuierult than lie rralK- can Ihereforr. he uarti b>- conitructing too large

J foundation Only later doet he divccnrt flut he hat nude a tnivtake and

(lut he cannot finish the house in the was- he had intended I hen he niu%(

either abandon the i*'h(4e pfsi>|ect. at use the ituiertal% \till as-aibble to

Iniild a uiuUer house, leasing part €i( the foundation uinited I hit it the

\ituafion in which a lounirs- or in whuh the ts-orid findt i!\elf at the

cnii ol a criMs caused bs- cretht expansion llecaute ol the eaty credit

Inisinessmen make mtuako in their etommiic cakubti«>nt and find

themselsTs ssnch owrr-amhificnn plam which cannot be completed because

of msufhcieni factors of production

In esTTS- bcKNit period ilui ptrcedo a crisii. in (irrat Britain and then

later m other parts ol the uxwid, indeed, in esvrs tounirv in the world

which has experienced cmht expaimon. \x»u aluast find people wht) have

uid. "Thn IS m)t a bottni that v^ill be IciUotsed b\ a critit. only people

who do not knou' what n going on can us such a thing Hiit it the final

prosperity*—^an esrrlasting pnnperirv We t»-ill nesrr again hasr such a

crisis."The morr people beliesr in thit Uogan of esTrlatting pn>tpenty. the

morr desperate they beccnne when they diumrr that the "eserlatiing"

pio^>erir>- doesn't latt li»rrsTt

One thing that nude nutters t*wse foUmving l''2*>. than in preceding

periods of depression, wa* that the Anieru an uniont were really very

pOMsrriul and they \sx>uld not tolerate that the crisis thould bring about

those results which t*rrr the conset^uence of earlier cnset in this country

and in other countries—i.e.. they wxHild not tolerate a considerable drop
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in money wage rates. In some branches of business, monev' ^'ages u-cnt a

little bit down. But bv' and bi^ the unions urrc successhil in maintaining

the wage rates which had been de\-elopcd arnficialh* dunng the

boom. Therefore, the number of unemplovrd rcmamcd considerable, and

unemployment continued for a \rrN' long ame. On the other hand, those

workers who did not lose their jobs enjovrd a sitiunon m which their

wages did not drop to the same extent as commodirv' pnces. The bving

conditions of some groups of labor e\rn improvrd.^

This was the same sitiution that led to the condiDons m England in

the latter part of the 1 92( K. which urrr important m bringing about the

doctrines of Lord Kc>-nes and the ideas of crrdii expansion that ha\r been

practiced in recent years. The British govrmment made a xttv serraus

misuke in the 192<K. It \%-as necessary for C*reat Britain to stabilize the

currencv'. But thc\- did not simplv stabilize In 1*^2S. the%- returned to the

pre-war gold value of the pound That meant that the pound %%:as a heaxier

pound afterwards and had a greater puahasmg po^rr than the pound, of

let us say. 1920. A countrv' like (treat Britain that imports ra>»' matenab and

ftxHlstuffs and exports nunufacturrs should not ha\T nude the pound

more oxpciiMvc. \s Hitler expressed it. ** The> must either expt>rt or

starve." In such a countrv. in which the unions did ntx tolerate a dmp in

wage rates, it meant that the costs in pounds of nunufai turtng British

products were increased in rebtion to pnxiuction costs in countries which

had not made a similar return to the gt>ld surulard With higher costs. \xhi

must ask higher prices to stav in bu\inexs So \t>u *,in sell fc^rr units and

must cut pnHluctu>n I hcrrti>rr. uncmpUntneni irKreasesi. and there wm
permaneni mass unemploMncnt

Because it was impi>\sible ti> deal with the unnnis cofKcming thn

pn>blcm. the gosTrnment pnHxeded in 1**31 to des-aJue the pound much
more tlun it had l>ccn rrsalued in 1*0>. in order, thes vaid. to etHourage

export trade Other c»>untries did the same ( /evh«nknAu did it rwKe.

I he United State^ tolUmrd in I*>.V^ The countries t>l the HeiKh tundard

(France. Switzerland) fi>IKmrd in |V.V» I mentHin this became it n
necesvir> tti rrali/e vvhv the crisn i^t 1**2**—it was mereK* a crms of credit

y (Sec Ludwig \x>n Misct. "Thr ( juv-^ «»« the (omtimK ( >m»" (I'*.^l) m IVrry L

("•rrJNTs. Jr . c\l . (^ ihr MjnipuUtu^ .y Skttrf smd ( tr^ Ht*^ M fjii^ mm Xhtrt

(lX>hbs Frm. N Y Frrr Mirkct l*.M>k%. l^'^Wi. pj, |?V>l.^. nf pp lJlh-92 —Ed
]
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rxpamion—bad modi kiager and moie icnous consequences than chose

< rises in picicding dnieE. Ofcoune. die Mandans say. every cnsis muse be

v.f>rse and wone; die Rtwwam. diey sa>'. ha\r no trade cycle. Of course the

|< uMians don't; they hii^c a dqwrsision all the ame.

We muse realize die ormendous **p«>'cholof(ical" importance, the

enormous importance of the (act thai m the hi«or>- of the nineteenth and

twentieth centimes, cirdtl expansion w» limited. Nesrrtheless. it y^'^^ the

grneral opinion of bustneiMnen. economttts. tutetmen. and the people,

tluf bank credit expansion wa% neceniarv-. that the rate of interrM was an

olntacle to pfosperir>'. *nd that an ''easy monc>" polio- wa* a ^xxl polic>'

Ci> have. Evrryonc. busineiMiien as weU as economists, considered credit

expansion necciMfy and diey became very angry if somebods* tried to say

diat 11 might have some drawhacks At the end of the nineteenth century.

n was conuderrd practically indecent to support the Briitih Currency

St hool. which was opposed fo crrdii e«pafnion

When 1 sianed to tiudy the iheorv* c«f nMme>- and credit 1 found in the

svhole world of literature only one Itsnng author, a Swedish economist.

Knut Wicksell |18S1-1*/26|. who really saw the pn>bletm in credit expan-

sion.' The idea pcrvaik even today that we cuinai do without crrdii

expansion It will be impovubte. wtthcMJt a srrs* «crtout tiruggle which

rrally has to be fought, lo defeat all fhoM- ideological forces that are oper-

Jting in fas<or o( credit expansum Mcmi people, of courte. don't gi\r any

thought to credit expanuon liui the gosvrnmenis hasr a \Tr> clear idea

jbout It- -they say.*'Wc can^ do without it"

Credit expansion is hindamenialK- realK* a problem o( civil rights

KepiesentatisT gosrrnmeni is based on the principle that (he citueiu

need to pa>' to the ginernment cmly tho«e uxrs that hasr Iven legally

pnuiiulgated in a constitutional was- "No uxa(H>n wiihtmi rrprr%enia-

iion" Howrsrr. govrrnments beliesr the> cannot aik iheif uti/ein to pas-

as much in uxes as n needed to cosrr the whole tt( government

expenditures. When gmrrnmenti cmwo* cosrr their expenses out o(

legally eiucied taxes. ihe>' borrow frcnn the commercial banks and so

expand credit Therefore, reprcsentattsr gcnrrnment an actually be the

insogitor of credit expansion and inflation

4 [Knut WKbdl.JbMMsf«»ilVtin (New Vbrk Macmdbn. (ItfM) 1936) -£J
i
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If the insriturion of credit expansion and ocbcr types of goivemment

inflation had been invented m the se\'enteenth centurv- the history of die

strug^e of the Stuarts >\ith the Bntish Pariiament >^x>uld ha\r been verv'

different. Charles I (1600-1649) \vouldn't ha\r had am- problems m getting

the money he needed if he could simply ha\T ordered the Bank of

England, which didn't exist m his Dme, to grant him credit. He ^%\>uki then

have been in a position to organize an arrm* of the King and to defeat

Parliament. This is only one aspect.

The second aspect— I don't behexr that this country could stand

psychologically a recurrence of a crisis like that of 1929. And the onK- wzy

to avoid such a crisis is b> pre\mting the boom. We arr alread>- \Trv' far

along in this boom, but ur could snll stop it m nme Ho\%r\rr. there is a

great danger. While capital goods are hmited m amount and air scarce and

would, therefore, limit those projects which can be executed and make

many projects appear impossible for the nme being, credit expansion can

hide by the illusion of an increase in the capital reported in dollars on the

books. Credit expansion creates the illusion ol* j\'atlable capital, while in

fact there is not.

The tundamental prx>blem ot the nineteenth centurv* was that pcof4c

didn't realize these things As j result, capitalism was vrrv much dnctrdited,

tor people bcliesTd that the alimvu periiHlic tKiurrrtKe ol depmnoiM
was J phrnotncnon ot capitalism Marx and his toUosisrrs expeited the

depressions to get pn^gressisrlv s%x»rse. An*i Stalin still sj>-s openl>- esTty day:

"We ha\T only ti> wait Iherr will be a vTr>- bad cmn in the capitalist

countries" If \se want ti> thwart these plain s*r mmt realize thai UHind

credit policies acknowledge the fait that there is a scarvirv- o( tapiul gi>ods.

that capital cannot simplv be iiureased b\ vtrdii expansMMi Th»
come tt> be reci>gni/ed b> tnir businessmen antl politKians

(Additional ^ommrnt} hy .\/i(r> dunng thf ^utUum-tind-iimiUTt pmad.l

What hapiH-iicd in the pa\t with itedit expansion has been, by and

large. al>M>rlH'd aiul adjusted to In the nurket I s%\>uld sa>-. take as "given"

the cniuliiioii\ aN thc^ hasr hapj>ened in the pau. uvA ia\ only that for

the tiitiirc there \hoiiKl In- m.' »»i4»fr .rrJi/ fxpjnMim In the future no

additional bankiu>teA should be is\ued. n^y additional credit should be

entered on a bank atiount subject to cheik. uhWm thnr t% 100 pmrnt

4i>irrtJvv iM monc)' This is the l«">-penent plan With respect to todays
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ituadon. wr should lca«v everything due has happened in the past alone

—

v^e should noc aaempc to revme it because that v^x>uld be detlacionary.

Deflation ts not as dangerous, not as bad. as inflanon. Deflation is

expensive for the gowmment. while inflation is profluble for the govem-
rtient. But deflaoon. too. must be avoided.

If there hadn't been any pnvtleged hanks and if gosrrnment had not

(orced citizem to cake the banknotes by making them "legal tender."

banknotes %M>uld never have become popubr The asrragc anzen today in

r\'rry country of the Kvorld. with the excepoon o( the most back\s'ard

< ountnes. ci>n%»6et\ as nK>ne>' esrr>' urrap o( P«»per uptw which the

^^<»\rrnmeni or an institution prtsnleged b>" the gmx'rnmrnt ha% printed the

iiugic wordft "legal fender " But it was diflerrnt in the pa«t It wa% not easy

to make people accept banknotes The> icxtk them bctauMr the banknotes

\^rfe better than nothing If a person didn't want the banknotes he

lould uke them back to the bank that tsuied ihcm. ami if the bank

• ouldn't redeem them the bank wmt brt>kr The "uxjudcrful" thing about

government -Issued bankiHXes. (nn%% the point c»l \%c^^ ol' the gosrrnincnt

jitd the banks. i% tlui the bank t% ikm rrquirrd lo redeem thrin. except

|>erhaps in legal lender mone>'. whKh ts again banknotes

If the governments had nesrr interferrd with mi»ne> and banking, it

\st)uld be posulile l«» leaST esrr>- itiiren free to uuic hu own banknotes I

want to gtsT esrrybudy the right i» isuie hi» o^n banknoto I hr pntblcm

(hen %^x>uld be to get other taen to accept %uch private banknoto. iiuylK

nobody will take (hem I un imh agiin%i banknoto at %Uih. I am only

against banknotes that are pniteded b> u»mc gtnrrnment privilege I want

(he banktKMes issued in the paa to rruin ilietr privilege, hut n*^ morr Icgjl

Imdn httnlenoict anJ no mitr tnJii r.*pj« !•«««'

If I lay tlut the return to the gi»ld oandard i% neiovarv- k is

because i( iiuko inflation imptniuMe Under (he gold itaiubrd (he ainouiu

of mone>- dependt on geological factors (lu( cantuK Ik con(n»llcd b\- (he

ginrrnment It ts ihm u\ unreautnable oandard l>ecause i( is (he only

altertutisT to nuking money compleiely dependent on the ginrrnment.

If King C Charles I had had the pinsrr to print paper nu>ne> he would

probably ha\r been in a much better poution in his fight agjins(

the gosrrnment.

Under the gisld sundard. the uipply ol money is independent of ihc

changing whims and poUocal prt^ams ot ginrrnments and political

parties. For centuries there wrrr struggles on the pan o( the predecessors
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of our pariiamentary bodies against the princes who wanted to debase

the curreno'. The princes said, "What counts is onK' the name which I

give to moneN'." But their silver money- got a "red face" when the prmces

adulterated it \Mth copper, aU the while declaring that their new alloyrd

money, which contained less sil\rr than the old monex; still had the same

purchasing pou-er and the same legal tender po>*rr as the old inone\'. If the

government is in a position to provide for some of its expendituirs by

creating money, it no longer needs to depend, let us sa\'. on Congress.

Historically and politicaUy the gold standard is an implement m the SN-stem

of legislation that limits the pourr of govrmment and makes government

dependent on the will of the people.



8tm lecture

Profit and Loss,

Private Property, and the

Achievements of Capitalism

In DEAiINC; WITH Ml MATTtR^ inhn in,SlH<» CAHTMIVM. II I*

f'undamcnul nrvrr to foricn the iMIcrmct hetwem "cjptul ft(KHi«" *nd

"capital " "(".jpical f((K>d«*' arr ph>iKal fhinp The anurfi of "lapiial" it

puiriy a thc«tmual loncrpt H-iihin the (tuncy^rnk (tf a tlcfiniir mcihtHl of

calcubiion ami i ttmpuiatiofi Thr c\xiluf»t>n of fht* ttmccpi i>f iapiial

t'inally rrtulird in imluding in the accounianf '« cornqtc i*f aptul. the

Judilor\ concept, and aho thcne thingk that are ikm capital |{iMKh

The tyiieni o( ace iHint4nc>' uitrd. (>( courv. %»-ith hunnetiinen

Anxiom to kno^* what thr veutltx of their trainadiotn %%rrr !hr>

dexrioped thi* n»eth<xl of aciountinir douNr entn- KHikkrcpitig and ui

on. The comept of lapital that the\- applied rrfettrd to, ami tmludcd. only

thow (und% that the> had di\med to the detrlopinent i»f Kiunc^t It did

not include real euate or the private property of the head c»f the entefpritc.

of hit fanuly. and to on You can toll read in le|tal trratitet and papers etvi>-\

debating whether or not the pm*ate capial it( the ou-nrr thould be

included in the babnce theet of a firm Ai cording to the niethinh in

practice in accountancy, the cortcept o( capital at uted toda>' imludet the

real estate and all rights owT>ed b>- the enterprtte

Agricultunttt aho beg»n to pj>' anention to thete pn^blenit. but only

much bter. In the beginning the>' dexrioped meihodt of accounting which

were hmiied to the operation of the farm only, without including the

whole property of the owner I mention thcte facit becaute if \x>u look

into the balance theet of an enierprite there it room for the building, the



real estate, o\\'ned by- the enterprise. The concept of capital as used today

includes more than capital goods; it includes all the things owned by

the enterprise.

From this point of vieu- \*'e must raise the question also ofwhether or

not there are other distinctions which ma\- ha\T greater importance fiw the

practical problems of capital. If wr speak of capital >*"e discover that wr
have in mind all the total material factors of production as £ir as the>' nui>'

be used for production purposes.

If we talk about the deasions to be made concemmg the employment

of capital, we must uke into account the fact that the greater part of

the capital available is embodied in noncomrrtible or not perfectly

convertible goods. C!!apital goods arc intermedurv- factors betwren the

natural g(xxls and the finjl consumers goods In a changing \^\>rkl, in

which the pnxluctivc processes and other thing% are constanth* changing,

the question is whether \%r can use these intermed»ar>' products, which

were originally designed for a specific end use. tot am- other end. Is ii

possible. e\cn after a change in pbns and tntennons, to use for other

purposes capital accumubted or pnnluced in the pa*l \Mth ditferrnt plar»

and different intentions in mind' This i\ the prv>Wem t»l'the comrrtibilir>'

of capital giHKls

Tor more than one hundred sran. a nKnrn»eni pi>pular in the whole

world, today especially in (.ialifornu. is represented bv a gnnip otrrtormen

who call thcinsclvo "techniHrais " TeihrHxrats cntui/e the fact thai

we have %till going ot\ \ide K \ide with the nnnt nKKlern niethods of

prinluction. prinesur* ot pn>du».tu»n t»t an out^iaied tharavter And the>- arc

iu>t the t>nly i>no to critui/c this fact Thes pmnt tnit htn% \%\)ndeft'ul it

would be if' all that the> tall "evofuMiui ba4kwarxlne\s" were ehminated. if

we had all the factorio Knated in the bcM pLues. atul if all the fai tones

were equipped with the iiunt nuHlern equipment Then there wvHiUln't be

any backwjrdncM. iu>r am luaihino uni iiK'thiKls ot prvxiuition being

used w hu h jre no li>nger up to date I here was j (K^rman. ot a Kusuan

—

I had better vay a HaltK—stHulist who pointed mil. tot instance, how
bjckward (tcrnun agruulture wa\ He wxnild abatuion tH diminish aO

cxiMing fariiiN and iiuihine^. vulntitute the nunt nuKlern ai hiesrments o(

agruulture. and then it wxuild Ix- p*n\iNe to pr\>duie esrrvihing cheaper.

Ihc weak point of the%e plan* i\ that the lapiul accumubled in the

p.»st was in the form of capital giKnis thai represented the technical wndom
of the ages in which it wa* accumubted Although the factortrs air

out of cbte It doe\ not necrvsarilv mean that the old machines hive to
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be idd as scrap tiDa and nrw machines subsanitcd. It dq>cnds upon the

supenonty of the new machines. Unle« it » unpossiblc tor the old faaorv'

to make any surplus o«^er currrnf expenses, ii would be a u-aste. not only

both from the pomt ofview of the individual factory oM-ner but also from

the point of view of a sociahsoc «y%tem that had to deal unth the same

thinK.The problem » similar to thai of a man u-ho must choose bet>Kren

buying a new lypewnier or a new lelestsion set because bener ones ha\tr

iMiw been invmted. or buyiitK something else that he doesn't hasr at all.

Juit at not everybod>' will throw »wiy hit old ryprwkTiter or hi* car when

4 new model appears. «o wiU a buuncsuiun hasr to make umilar decmom
Ml busincM While in the household prrct«e cakubtiom are ruH needed, in

InisineM these dectsiom are made on the basis of more careful calculatiom

The capital et|utpmeni thai makes up the sMralth tA our agr and that

jIu) makes one country richer a% agumi poorer countnet t% einKHlied in

« jpital g(M»d% created in the paa bs' our ancctiivr^. tn created b\ ourvKr*

itiulcr ditirreni tediniial londitiom and (or ditfrtrnt purpcnet if %sr want

<o u%e this old capital equipment in the futurr. ton. in «pite (H the i»ct ihji

i( does not render a» much service a» nesk- e«|utpment. ur do M^ bciju«c

\vr consider the lervice u mnlers wonh more than whji iat can gain In

(hrov^tng a%k'a>* the old machines and rrplactng them with neu nuchine*

The tettlement o( the yivinid w«% done in €»tl»cr age* under other

4%sumptMvn» and other ccmditKm% with other tec htm al kn<m ledge 1 1 \%t

\verr to come to earth (n>m another planet uith perlett kmnvledgr of'

tcxiay '« geographical cottdttUMn. %Mr v^^nild «eitle the «kT>rld u-ith ihr utc of

that other knouiedge. kncnA ledge \rr\ diHrtrnt from tlui which wa%

responiible for our prr«ent capital e«|uipmeni In the pau our uralih

i'onsisted to a grrat extent of captJ g(Mid% jdjutied lo (.otichltoiu whuh
are diflerent Irom cHir cofichticnn |)eci%ion% t»l the pju %%rrr bau-d on

condilion% at that time The I'act that our aiueuor* nude ihc driuion*

they did help* to influence u% to keep thing* a% thc-\ are. if \%x>uldn't be

worthwhile to abandon the imrstment* c»l the pau In e\TT> individual

case we ha\r to nuke a decision betv^ren continuing in the old was-*, in

»pite of the fac-t that ur mm' kiMm- better, at renouncing the old waN** lor

some cHher empUninent of" adchtumal cjptul gixtd* which \*r now

consider mote iinporunt

In ansurr to the lechncKrais. *i*r sa\- *(*r are ium rich enough lo *crap

ever>thmg that wa* built in the past. IVrhap* it uould be better to have the

industrial centers some>%*herr ehe than where the\- v^rre built in the past.

But thb transfer, this shifting. » a srrv slov* proces* It depend* on the



superiority of the new sites. This is a refutation of the famous

infant-industry argument, which say^ that the new industries must be

protected against the old industries. In this case too—in the case of shifting

industries from physically less fa\x)rable to more favorable sites—the

decision must depend on the degree of supenont\- of the new sites. If the

superiority of the ncv, sites is suffiaent the mdustnes will move without

any outside assistance at all. If it is not sufficient, it is a waste to assist

industries to make such a mo\T. (For instance, the textile industries

developed m New England even though the cotton u-as grown m the

south. More btely the texnle milk ha\T been shitnng to the south, again

without any outside assistance.) If the ad\-antage to be den\rd loom the

abandonment of capital goods u great enough, the change uill be mjdc.

Technical backu-ardness is not the same as economic bjck^A-andness. If

capital needed for elimmatmg this technical back\%-aniness. toom our point

of view or from the point of vle^^ of the bu>nng public, has a more urgent

empkn-meni somr\%herc else, ihen it \%x>uld be econonucalK- a >ttv' tenous

mistake to emplov' it in nuking changn to new equipment simpK' because

there arc already bener nuchine*.

('apiul go<xls arc waixc The economic problem coraois prrctscK m
the fact that consumers \eck to emplcn' them for the vatnlactHHi ot their

mmt urgent not-\rt-viti\ficd dcnund% The econtmuc problem is nc* to

cmpitA' capital gtHxis for prtxiucing v>mcthing which is Im important

than another pnxluct. which cannot be aaneJ prrcweK oo account ol'the

fact that these capital gixxls arc being empUnrd in the productKWi i^ the

less important pnnluct Ihis is what unprt)fitabilit> means A butinewnan

says. "1 his i\ unpn>fitablc The pn»je».t lOuUi be undertaken but it ^-mikl

be unpnifitablc Ihcrcforc, \%t do mx want to surt it
** What the socialists

say IS. "Hut businc\smen arc grcedv.the\ want to prsxhue onK those things

which arc pmfitablc. not those which arc unprsitiuble " Ho«kTvrr. what

nukes an enterprise unpmtitaWe is that, gisrn the prues ol the factors ol

pnHhutu>n and the rate t>f intcrrvt. the anticipated prcKced* WTHild lag

behind the expenditures

What di>es It mean it the price of copper is higher than it used to be'

It means that consumers arc ready to pt\ a higher price hw the copprr that

gt>es into the nuking i>t »>thcr pnnluct^. thes arc not ready to pj>' the

higher price ti>r copper in its present uses The> nuke tome prKes high

enough to nuke the prvnluction of other pnxluctt pmfiuNe C>n the other

hand, if there is an increase in the suppK of copper. <k iI uMne branches of

business which used to empUn copper until no*k' use something ehe
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intend o( copper in pfoduoxm. chen copper becomes more readily

ivailable. die price of copper dropi. and it nou- becomes profitable to use

opper to produce some things that yesterdn* u-ere unprofitable.

Ultimately it is the consumers, m their buxnng. v^-ho detemune what

^hould be produced and what should not be produced.

When alitminum was first introduced, matn* thinfcs could not be

produced fiom aluminum because its price was very high- Napoleon 111

(1H*J8-1873) iminedtatel>' had the idea to give to his cas'alrv- armor of

^liummum. but it was so expensisr then that it wxMild haxr been cheaper

i< . Kivr fhem zrmof nvu^e of siIstt When I was a child, aluminum was used

(•>r ihildren's toys, but the rralK- scricMis industrial use of aluminum was

ihcn more or less out of the cfuestion SlowK- the pnxluction of aluminum

unproved and the use of alununum for mam- articles became possiNe.

Yean ago. it «vas as unproAcable to use aluminum as it is ioda>- to use some

lii((h-grade metak for certam conrntertial purposes

Ilic slogan "I'rududion tor uvr *t%d not for profit" ts meaningless A
Inisincsuiun pntduces iot prol'ii Hut he can make pn>tiis only because

< (insumers want to use the ihing» he prttduces. because thes- want fo use

litem morr urgenUy than other things

In the abseiKe o( profits and kmcs there WT^uldn'f be am guides for

production If is profits or Icmes that show the buunesunen wlut (he

itmsumers are asking for mosi urgentlv. in what t|uali(ies md m what

i|uantities In a s\-siem m which there wtit no pn>fi(s or Iosmts. the

tHisines%iiun x^ntuld ihM know what the wislio iM the ccHisumers \srrr, and

he wouldn't be able fo urutifie his pntduction prtKe*»o ac cording to the

wishes of the consumen

llesides this fiinction ol profit or km there n the n»le (he\ plas- in

vhtfiing tnsnership of the means of pnsduc turn into the lunds of those who

kness'—in the past, ol' course, i e . until svsierdas- boss hcM lo einplov'

(hem for the needs ol' the ccmsumers Ihts is ihi guarantee (lui (he means

of production \snll be used in the best was ictimMnm Hut il (he\ aren't, (he

imTien will suflirr losses And il the> ck» ihm change (heir me(hcHh of

production. the>- uiU k>se their propern' arsd wiU be thnmn out o( (heir

eminent pcnition as the osstkts of factors ol' pnxluction But (hi* is

Himething gisrn. and i( cannot be changed Esxtv judgineiu abou( people

refers to the past A candidate in an election can only be judged h> wlut

he has done in the past. The same applio also to the choice of a dcxtor. a

shop, and so on. and also to producers. It is alwa>'s gcxid \siU referring to

the past.
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Past profits shift the ownership of the means of production from the

hands of those who were less effiaent in using them in the cyrs of the

public into the hands of those who are expected to be more efficient.

Therefore, the meaning of ownership of the means of production is very

different in a system based on the di\Tsion of labor from its meamng m a

feudal system. In a feudal s\-stem, pm-ate c»*-nership was acquired by

conquest or by the arbitrarv' appropnaoon of pieces of land. The

proprietor was the conqueror; the supreme conqueror ^^'as the head of the

army, the king, the "Fiihrer.* Other people acquired prn-ate property' as

gifts from the supreme lord. There %%-a$ a whole hierarchv'—lungs, dukes,

knights, and so on, and at the bottom %*eTe the people \*ith no pnjperty.

The dukes and knights could lose their properrv- b>- being depnvrd ot' their

"gift" by the higher authorirv-—the king—re\x>king h» gift; or thrv' might

be defeated by- a successftil conqueror. This s>-stem prevailed until

capitalism replaced it to N-arving degrees in many countrici.

If you study the histon.- ol' pri\-are o\»-ner%hip in land you can, of

course, go back cither to conquest or to appropruoon ol* ownerlen

properrv' b>' somebody From ihi% pi>int ot \ie%%-. the okier critic* of private

ownership said properrv' dtxr* mH hj\T a legal origin, it was acquired by

might, by conqucNt, without An\ legal basi* Hence. the\' «y the> %%'am to

take It away from the current private ouner* and gnr it to rvrrv-body.

Whether the origin devribrd hcrr i* right or wnmg i* t>ne qtieition.

Another question is what to do mnv that ptt>pert> it pri\-ateH- cmtied

The uxialists tiK>k mrr this critique i>l"ihe iHigin ot" property v^ithoul

realizing the cni>rinou\ ditferrnce that existed betx^ren then and n<m>: If

you say ilut in the old vLisa the imner\ of land did niH deperni on the

nurkci. that i\ true, there wa\ mt nurket. there was onK' an instgnificanC

anuniiit ot trade I he tcuiial lord had onlv one real wa> lo «pet>d hn giraC

income in the pnxlucts ot the eanh—to retain a great retinue o( armed

men in onler to fight hi% bjtile> The court i>( a feudal lord comnted of an

enonm>us hou\cfu>ld in whuh nunv pe\>ple Irved (Kvinien I wnould lay),

supported by the great otatc In HrandenKirg in llerlin. for inuance. there

was one case ot a iouiuiK»r in the Mxteenth lentury who wa» li\'ing in

the king's hoim^hoUi 1 hi\ \\ vrrv ditferem ln>m the condmom m the

market ect>nomv

In the market ccoiunnv. private twAiiervhip is. as il ^rre. a tocial

function bccauNc it can be retained and enlarged only by «ervmg cusfometf

in the cheapest and hot powible was Thtne who do not know how to

serve consumcrN in the Jieapot and best pinsible way uiffirr lovct. If thcf
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do noc c\vmgie their mecbodi of production in tunc they air thiown out

ot thrir ponciom as owner&. emirprmcun. capitalists, and shtitcd to

pHitiom in which they no longer have cnucpicneunal and capitaUsoc

flnctiom. Therefore, the meaning of pnvace ownership in the capitalisoc

s) \(em IS ennrdy different from the meaning of pnvaie ownership in the

feudal system.

('ntics ofpnvaie ownership air still Innng menially in the Middle Ages

(bkr criucs of intrrrsc and crrdtiors). The>- don't rrali/e ihai the ituriet

drtcrmines every day «i^ should own what uui haw much he should

oivii The market gives ownership to those people who are best fitted to

usr the meam of production for the brsi poMihle utisfjction o( the need*

ol the consumers Therefore it is noc correct to cntKt/r the instiiututm of

private piopert>' by citing conditions as the>' existed in the earl> da>'% under

feudal conditiom. under absolute kings

As Prtsideni Franklin Koosesrh |lfW3-l<#4S| utd. capitalism has

nrsrr been really tncd* There always rrmaim sonsethtitg <h»in the old

djs-s Hut It IS absolutely uselevs to tell us foda\-. ''UM>k lum the urahh n(

nuit>' arisfcKratic families ortginaied in the tr\mtcmth centurv" Vmuc
niiKlern urahh>- pe«>ple may be devendanis of vsrahln artsifxratK faini-

lir^. but what has thai to do with the sttuation todLis^ the l*ru%suit /Mfiicm

were still privileged in the mneiernth cermirv and earK twmtteth ceniur>';

Tfir>' could retain their property onlv because the wh(4e 4pparatu% tH the

iperul gosrrnmeni was glad to prrsersr thetn. to prvxrct thriii. and to

I
rrsrnt consumers frtnn putting persons in their places who wrrr better

( quipped to servT cofuumers

We must realire that cstts- Kosmtmental titcauire that kmrrk the

amount of profit succesisful enterprises tan make or whuh taun awa\ tlieir

profits IS a measure that urakem the inllueme ot the ctMtsumerk osrr

pnxlucers. For example, the great industrial fttrtuno of the nineteenth

t cniur>' wrrr acquired b\' succensf'ul tmun-atttri in tlietr business Mrnrv'

lord (IMiA-I^M?! started with alnum nothing, hr ttudc rnofituntt pmfits

which were plossrd back in hn enterprise, in tht» was osxt a citttiparaiisrly

vhort time he desrloped one oi the biggeu fonunes o( the Untied States.

The mult ss-as that something quite new happened, nuw pn>duction of

I pA pmKnm wboir ham thrwft n. not tiui dir »>i<r»> at Irrr mirrprnc lur pfa6i h»
faUcd in ihn fencnacm. but dui n h» no* >«i bcm cord ~ f I ) KuiMc%rli. » qucMrd tn

( hjpirr I. Fnrdnch A Hjsrk. TV HaW u> SniAmm {i'ht^tfn Unnmm t^ lliuafp

1944).plO.—Ea.|



automobiles for the masses. At the begmning of the twentieth ccnturv

there were some successful motor cars. The French Renault cost about

$10,000 in gold; it was a luxury car for a few verv' rich men. The activities

of Ford and of some other people made the motor car somethmg

for everybody. In this way great fortunes >*"Cfr developed. The great

department stores and the great fartories dexrloped in this ^^-ay. But now

this cannot happen. If a man starts a small enterprise and makes huge

profits, the greater part of this profit is absorbed b\- taxes. Howrver, there

are still some loopholes. If you have a good accountant you ma>- a\x>Ki

being expropriated 90 percent and ma\' be expropruted onK' 70 percent.

But the greater part of the profits which \*x>uki ha\'e been reinvr«ed are

taken by the government and spent for current expenses.

In the case of department stores, formerly an old store had to compete

for potential nevs' consumers \Mth neu- competitors. Toda\' this is no longer

the case. The small man nmU ncvrr de\rlop into a big store because his

profits are uken iv>iy b\ the goxrmmeni It is true that the old and neu

stores operate under the same bu-s; the Urge old aore aho has to pay high

income taxes. But the old store has alread\- accumulated the capital needed

for a big busuiess. while the ncv< nun ts prrvmted trom accumubting the

capital needed to expand into a big-scale enterprise The conset^uemc.

therefore, is that the competitisr spirit could eauK- disappear firom the

management of the big store. Without any danger to the old store in the

conduct of Its affairs, the old store nu\ unnetimes become "lar>"

There are people who sj> capitalmn is dsing because the spint of

competition no longer cxist\ as it u*ed lo and bnause great enterprises

become bureaucratic But capiiaimn t\ mx iKing. pet*ple are murdering it

There is a difference betWTen dving bs a disease that hnaUv rrsults in death

and dying as a result of assault and asiavstrution It is tantastK lo use as an

argument against capitalism the ta«.t that the nwipetitisr spirit in bustneu

IS weakening mu\ that Kisinesses u>fnetiines becon>e bureaucratic This is

precisely due to the tact that pet>ple are fighting against the capitalisoc

system and don't want to tolerate the institutu>m that are emmtial fo€

Its existence. Therefore. I must sas uMiiething about the difTereiKe bctwren

pn>fit and Uns under busine\s nunagement on the tme hand, and

bureaucratic nuiugcmcnt t>n the other hand

Pmfit-aiul-loss nunagement is the sign ol an enterprise, of an outfit,

that IS subject to the suprenucy of the market, i e . the supremacy of

consumers. In such an outfit the determining factor is "It it pro6tabtc or

not?" This yardstick is applied niH oriK to the whole enterpnse bm to

El
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very portion of die enterprise. Tim is the method of double-entry

iccounting which Goedic dursctenzed in such a wooderiiil wx\' K uNing

hac It makes ii povible tor the man at the head of an orgprnuation to

ontnil every aspect of a busmess without becoming enmeshed m too

iiuch detail work.

Under such an accounting system you can establish whether or not

ituy special depanment or branch pays. For instance, an enterprise in

Nru' York ha« a branch ftore m San francisco. Their t% only one tfandard

the head o( the cunipany in Nei»' York need appK*: i% it pro6uble' He has

a \pccvd balance sheet for the tforr m ^Mn f-ranctsco He aswgm to this

branch on his books the neceiisar>' capital, compam the cents and the

prices of this branch. »nd on thts basts judgr% whether or not it t% useful,

whether or not it is profiiable. for the total enier|>ri«e to (tKUinuc this

brjnch office in San Francisco. He can leasr all the drtaiK to the head of

dir branch office in San Francisco became thn nun ah^-js^ kixmi that he

IS respontible It is not necevsary that the branch nunj|tef ^et a iharr (tl the

profits. He kiHrnn vety wcU that if the branch dcxn nut pa> it will be

dtwoniinued and he hiU loie hn job. his hmtir depend* on tht« branch

1 herrforr. the nun in New York doe« not hasr to us in ihn bram h

nuiiager in San FraiHmo ainthing nvKr than. "Make pn»fm'" I he head

ill New York d«»e%n'i inietfetr hrtaute if he doe* and the bramh olfue lu*

kn«ck. the branch nunagef wtU be able to say it wa* hetauK- "Ycni imicrrd

Dte to do so and so"

The consumers are iuprrnte The con%unter« are tu>t alwas**

intelligent^—not at all—hut the cooMJincTk air unrtngn I"he>- can be

stupid and thes- iiu\- (.hangr their miiuK. but mt mu*t Mtept die latt that

lhe>' are Mnrreign HuMne%unen itv %ub|etf ft* the tuprrttuiv of

the comuinerk Ilie uine is. oi counc. true Itx the s^htile lHi\ine%%

rMabhUmtent. the det tusr STttce i% the s«>He of the t imMJittert It i« imh the

pftoblem of the piuducers or nunufacturrr» to c ritu t/e i cmtuinerv. to vi>'.

"These people hasr bad tauo— 1 rrctmuiiend ihes buv Mwiieihing ehe"

This It the u%k of philoMtphers and ani«t\ A great patnter. j great leader, a

nun who >s-anu to plas- a lole in hntor>- muu ihh vieUI lo the bad ia*te

o( comunien. HtissTsrr. buune%unen are vubjett to prutif-aitd-lcn%

nuiugeinent and arc directed in esrrs detail b>- the widic% ni the

comunien. The consumers air uiprmie. the>- air buying the prvxluit and

this tt jusoBcation for the producer If it n not s^rakened b>* gosrrnnient

mierferrnce. this is pio6t-and-lo» management, production for comunier*.
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Now what is bureaucratic management? People often confuse

bigness with bureaucracv'. Even such an eminent man as Max Weber

[1864-1920] thought that the essential faaor of a buiraucracy u-as that

people sat at desks and had a lot of paperwxsrk to do. But this is not the

essential feature of a bureaucracv-. The charactensnc of a bureaucracv' is that

it deals with things which are necessary but which cannot be sold and

that do not have a price on the market. Such a thing, for instance, is the

protection of individuals against gangsters and other criminals. This is

the job of the police department. It is \rry- important, indispensable. But

the services of the police department cannot be sold on the market.

Therefore, you cannot judge the results of these police operaoons in the

same way as you can judge the operaootis of a shoe factorv'. The shoe

factory can say, "The public approvrs of our operaaons because %%t make

profits." The police department can onK- vi>' the pubbc approsrs thixHigh

the actions of its to\%-n council, congrr%s. parliament, and so on.Thercfbir.

the system of nunagement which must be used for a pohce sN-stem is the

bureaucratic s\-stem.

The nation, or the citizenrv'. elects parliamentary* bodies and these

parliameniarv- bodies determine how much should be spent for the various

functions of the goxrrnmcnt. including the pohce department You canni>t

evaluate in dollars and pennies the mults ot' a pohce department

And. therefore. vx>u canmx havr b*H>kkeeping and auditing of a police

department in the same way \xy\i d*» in private businewes In private

businesses, the expenses are measured in terms of doUan agaiml the

proceeds. In the police department vx>u canno« measurr the expense*

against the pnKeed* The p*>lKc department has onK expenses The

"pnuccds" ot J p<)1kc department are. Ii>r imtarKe. the tact that >xhi can

walk satcly thn>ugh the ttmn. rvrn after midniichi Such pfoccedi cannot

be evaluated in terms at mt>ne\

Ihc parliaments vet the budget ft>f the police department; thes

dctcrmiiK- the amount of nuuies to be *penc rhe>- must alu> tell the pt>lKc

dcpartinciit what \ervicr\ thrv should perlorm The Mil couUl no doubt

he iiupnncd b\- increa\ing it\ appn>prutiom. but it is the wiU ol the pe«>ple

that It not gt^ any further, the head ot the Department o4 juUKC tells thr

FBI what to do and what not la do. the Department ol juscue head cannot

leave thc\e dcciMoiu ti> the "branch nunagers " Therrtocr. the marufcer of

a bureaucratic opcratu»n iwur* itutruitions i>n man>- things whKh appear

unncccs\arv to the buMtiewman— h*TW often to clean the offices. h<m

nianv telcphono to have, hinv nunv men to watch a certain building, and

1-
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to forth-Thesc detailed imtructiom are necenary because in a buiraucracy

what has CO be done and what has mH to be done must be determined bv*

vuch rules. Otherwise the man on the «pot would spend mone\- without

ffving heed to the total budget. If there h a lunited budget \x>u must tell

the employres what they can and what chey cannot do. This refers to all

branches ofgowmmcni adnunticnoon.

Thn ts bureaucracy, and m these airat u is indtspemable. You cannot

leave it to the mdtsidual employee: you cannot tell a nun. "Here is a big

(lospital. I>o what you want with it" A bmit ts drau-n b>' the parlumcnt.

the «ate. or the union md. therrfotr. it is nece%sar\- to linui the nu>nr>'

•N(>eni in each department This burraucratK method o( nunagemcnt does

IMM apply under pn>6i managemem But. of coune. if \t>u s^rakcn the

ymftt motive of private buuncMci. burraucratK ideas and bureaucratic

iiufugenteni creeps in

(iis-rn the present-day excevs-pfolits ux. corporanon taxes, aiul

iiiiiividual uxes on corporacion shareholders, num eiiterptiso viv when
« aliubting a new expenditure. "Ii nteans tn expenditure of lltNi more, ot

loune. Bui comidertng the K2 percent ux I must pa>' on the firm's

rarninip. it wtU com much Icm If I don't spend this ||IMI on business. I will

sdll haw to pa>' a ux o( |K2 Therrfptrr. spending this |UMi will cost thr

Itrm only |IH" iVople caltuLiting this way ih* l(»ngrr ictmpjrr the tiHal

rxpcttditure with thr advantages ii» be drrisrd <hHit it on the iiurkct. ilie>

Kimparr only that part of the expenditures whith afints their tmn

iiKome In other s%x>rds. in spettding IMm on us buuness. thr company

lould a^offd to be lavish, wasteful, or extravagant, it wxmkl no longer

consider consumer sisnshes prinurtlv

If this tax s^nieni is continued, it could lead finally to complrtr

^•^nrrnment contnsl Hh inuaiur. if gosT^mnent ukcs Im» pmrnt of a

company's income, its buuness rxprnsrs %s\mld all br drductiNc and

^ hargeable to the gusrrmneni the ccMiipam sis\Hildn't nerd to ss\>rry thru

about consumer unrmgnry. abtnit wheihrt coimimrn would Ik ssilltng

(o pay enough lor their product to cosrr cous. it ssuuUln't nerd to xs-orrv

jbout keeping expenses dosisn But then thr ginrrnmrnt couldn't alUm-

the business to do as it sisished. the gusT^nmnit vstuild Iust to loiiirul all

aspects of the buuness 's ctperaiions 'Il>errfc»rr. if um hear that business is

iKConung burraucrauc and s^asietul. it is not thr ionsrquriuc of big

Inisiness. of capiiahsm. o( an unhampered nurket sv^em. it is the

consei)uence ol* government taxation and ginrrnmrnt intrrlrrrncr with

these things.
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9th lecture

Foreign Investments and the

Spirit of Capitalism

Three hundrei) years a(xx economic condinom in the m^tkM uttc

more uniform than at present. There x^rre some vi\'a^ tribn. oTcoune.

but except for them the greater part of the v^'orW by and Urge had reached

the same level of technological deNrlopment and ciMhwtion Then there

came a radical change in u)me countne% Capitalism drvrloped in the>3WrM.

there was an accumulation and im-ritn>ent of capital, tooh >»Tfr periircted.

Western civilization dexrloped Toda>- therr w an immense diffcrrnce

between Western civilization in the "advanced" countTKn ol'thc %^T)fkl anJ

conditions in the "backward" countries

This distinction was esrn u^mewhat sharper in the earH' and middle

part of the nineteenth centurv A nun who sisited England artd Ronunia

in 17(K» would not hasr seen am rrnurkaNe ditferrfHes in the fneth«xl\

of pn>duction Hv the srar 1HS«». these ihrterrmes vsrtr etwrnwus

These ditlcrciuo were then «> consideraNe that t>ne could vi\, and some

people bclicsrd. that the disparities s%xYuld ne\rT disappear, that lhc>' would

renum forcser

These differences consisted in the i'^t thai their was grratrr capital

investnu-nt. vers nuuh greater capital imrttn»ent. in the Wra But this

capital investment, these capital gtvHh are rHxhing but intermeiltate

pnniucts 1 he head start these ii>«ntries has! attained osrr the "hackward"

countries consisted t>nlv in the nutter ot tin»e The Western njtxms had

started earlier on the road to\%ard impnmng economic condmom The
"backwanl" countries had still to begin Hut there was time It %s<ould ha\T

been a sKm pnxess Hmsrsrr. these backward rutiom vsTHild ha\r found
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tritrrprite much easier, for tfaete was do need for diem to make
t xperiments with uiwicccaifol metbock ofpfoducoon.They didn't tu\-c to

nijke the tnvmtioas anew; cfaey could smiply cake them over 6om the

Western countries. In tune. th» would have reduced the dHcrepanc>' in

e onomsc levels, but some difiefrnce would have remained.

There was no secrecy about the cechnolopcal immoom ofWestern

civihzation.The mott intellifcenc >xning men in the "backu-ard" countries

vvrnt to schools m the West to learn all ihe>' could about methods of

production. Then they could bring Western iechnolo|0- to their ov^-n

countries. But teclmolo^ was not the only thing. What wi« bckmg in the

"backwaid** countries was the mentalm* that had pnnluced capttaimn in

the West and the inaitutiom brought about bv* that mentalit>'

Capitalmn couldn't develop in the "backward" nanom because the

pr<»p|c didn'l like capiialiMit. and because buitnr%%mcn ihcnr %%TTr exposed

to ilaiigers which didn't exttt in the We«t where there wat the Kule o( Law.

Tlic important thing for these "backward" naiioin. w-hich urre mosdy in

chr East, was to change radicalK- their menuhrs*. their idea of ccontunics

Tl)r>- had to recognire that the grraier the number ol rich there are. the

better It IS for the p<KW. that the prr»etHe ol nth people i% nete%sar\- lor

the abolition of the posrrty of the maMet Hut thi% idra didn't enter into

the nundi of thr»e people Thr farther the\- urre InHii |-.urt>pc. the le«t

d>c>' realifed thai the evseiKe ol lapttalistic desrlopment wa« not the

Iri hnological knowlrdftr and capital goods but the menialirv which had

nude It possible to accumulate large-scale captal and laptial gotHh

I he people in the "backward" tufuHU. rtpeciallv tliote in Aua. viw

oiily their technological backw-ardncM U the»e countrio had pourrtul

gi>\rrnment%. pcmrrlul in dcHninating tlieir tw*n countrN. wivat the>-

%K anted first of all. what the>- etnted moti iM all. wa« thr better ura|Hinrv-

produced by the Wea I hese king» t»l the lia^ %srre interested fir^ of all in

getting better gum. lhe>- wrre little interested in other thing% Hut the

patriots who did not consider war a« the mcMf tinportant ituniteMation

(»f the hunun mind ssrrr iniereued in technolc»g\ St» thcA *cnt their

Mim to technological unisrruties in the West and united pmfrvMir^ and

industrialists Imm the West to come to their countrio Hut the> didn't

^rasp the real chrtereiue between the Ea« and the We*i. the dirterence

111 ideas.

If the people in the "backward" luticMis had been leit alone. the>'

w'ould pmbaMv nesrr ha\r improvrd conchtiom in their tmn countries;

they prubaMy \s\)uldn't hasr adopted the ideologies nece*wr> to tranUorin



their countries into "modem" countries. Even if they had done this,

it would have been a very slow process. It wx)uld ha\r been necessary

for them to start fix)m the grass roots. First, the\- would have had to

accumubte capital to construct, let us say, equipment for the mines, in

order to produce ore and from this ore to produce metals, and then the

railroads. It would have been a vers- long, slow process.

But what really happ>ened u-as a phenomenon that nobody m the

eighteenth century- had considered. What de\-elopcd was foreign

investment. Considered from the point of \new of wT>rld historv; tbmgn

investment was a most important phenomenon. Foreign invrstment meant

that the capitalists in the West prcmded the capital rrquirrd tor the

transformation of a pan of the economic s>-$tem of the "backward"

countries into a modern 50ciet>'. This \*'as something entwrh* new.

something unknown in earlier ages. In 1817. when Ricardo wTOCe hiN

book On the l^nriaples of PoUtudl Eccmtymy and Taxatton. he sunpl>' assumed

as a fact that there was no capital imrstment abmad

The capital imrstment that de\rloped in the nineteenth century wav

ver>- different from what had taken pbce under the old colonial sN-ttem iN

it developed from the fifteenth centurv- on Then it had been a teanrh for

agricultural matcruU. natural rrv>ua'es. and pn:>duct^ that could not be

obtained in Europe. A silly explarution of their detare to trade was that the

colonial powers were interested in getting foreign markets for their

production Actually the colonial p*mrr* exploited the colonies in order

to get niateriaU: ihc>- were vtpn happ\ when the>- didn^ have to gwe
anything for the rrsourio thrv wanted, when the>- could get the ftneigyi

products tor nothing 1 hesc eariv colonitts \%rre more often ptratei and

robbers than tradesmen The\' considered «eUmg abroad onK- as a sort o4'

ciiicrgciuy measure if thrv cimldn'i get what tho wanted vkithtHit pasing

for It rhe> rrallv had \Trv little inicmi in im-riiing—the>- twlv wanted

the raw materlaK

()t course. the\- «.i>uKln't prrsrnt umie uti/ens tT\»m their own
countries from settling in these colonies and starting agricultural

pnuluition As a In-panluct of the^e iokmial srntures ol the fitteenih

eighteenth icntune>. S4>me iinpt>rtant lolonies drvrli»ped mrrsea* The
most un(x>rtant. o( course, was the United Sutes. aiul teiorKih the Latin

American countries Hut fn>m the point i»l view i)( the European

merchants and tradesmen, there was little interest in the fact that lonie

members of the Umrr classes migrated At^i settled in the United States For

a long time thev pn>bablv ii>nsidercd the islands in the (Uribbean more
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t

important became tfaeie ifaey could pioduce something they w-antcd

—

ugar. The setdements in America vMnr not a part of the old colonial

policy; they developed m spite of the ideas of the govrmment, at least not

'ccause o( them.

In the eighteenth century there was alfrad>' some imrstment in

the North American colomes. but it was not yet » phenomenon of

girat htstoTKal importance. The real foreign imrstment scaned in the

nineteenth century. This forrtgn imrsonent w» diHerrnt Irom the earlier

olontal investment insoCir as it took place m temcoriet owned and ruled

tryjomgn govrmmenti.

This foreign investment was developed m two dtfiermt wxy% One
trvelopmeni was the imrstmem m colonies owned b>' the sesrral colonial

lowers, i.c . in countrio dependent on European lunons. I'or tmtancc. the

hrinsh imrsiments in Indu Ikit aiU more imporunt ^attt the imrMineim

III countries that were politically mdrpendeni *t\d Mime ol' which %%-rrr

highly developed, such as the United Stales The American railntads. I'or

I nuance, were buih to a giral extent v^tth the aid t»( l-.untpcjn capital

imr^tments in the United Stalo. ( anada. Mnd Amiralu urtr diffrrmt fntin

inve«tinent\ in cither forrtgn countrie* brcau»c tho«e three iinintno wwe
not "backward" in the «en«e tliat thes* lacked the buunesi* mentality Ihevr

imrsiments had a very different hwrnry beeau%e they %krrr rrallv u»ed

HI the best pcmsible %vay. Mnd ako because ihes- urrr bier conipletelv

paid back In the IHfifK uui 1K7(K tme of the nunt important imrMineni

opponuniites f(»r hurtipeam was to imrM in the United Suio

( apiial imr%fment in a counirv- meam. of courte. what t% tailed an

unfastiraMe balame t^ trade "The United Staiet imported capital in tlte

nineteenth centur>- Iherrforr. in the nmeiernih centurv- there wa» in

exceia. by and large, of imports to the Umted Suirs mrr exports (rum the

United Statet Hut then fntm the last deiade of the nineteenth centurv an.

(he United Stato began to pay back the imrumetitt the l-.unipcaiu had

made Ihen there wa% *n e«cew of exports mn tmpiHU. the baiaiue ol

trade became, therrlore. "actisr** The chllemKc wj» paid hu b\ the

purchases by US cttifem of American %harr% itu\ bttnch that Ixiorr had

been sold to Europeam Thn umt on until after World War I 1 he United

States then became the greatest mcMtes* lender and imrttcM in the \sxjrld

The capital fmm Europe, and bter fttwi Nonh America, that came

to these countries made it pos\ible fcH Eunipean and Nonh American

countries to expand their economic ^wem* t>nc rrwult ol thcie lorcign

iinr^mients was that certam branches o( pmduction xsrrr desriopcd in
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countries where they wouldn't have been developed at all, or where they

would have been developed only much later and certainly not in the way

in which they were actualK' developed. The consequences undoubced}>'

benefited both the countries that invested and the countries in which the

investments had been made.

Very soon an attitude hostile to foreign investors and foreign ciediton

developed in many of the countries which had benefited fiom this foreign

investment. Such things e\'en happened to some extent m the Umted
States. One reason wh\- the Confederate States didn t get more than one

small loan from Europe during the Crvil War u-as that m their files jefierson

Davis (1808-1889) had a bbck mark against him. Before he became

president of the Confederacv; Da\Ts had ux>rked to repudute a sute loan

in Mississippi, and the European bankers at that nme had a good memory.

Ho^^'ever. such things happened more often in other countries than they

did in the United Sutes.

On the one hand some countries had a speofic idea about ho*%' fbcngn

investors and foreign creditors should be treated On the other hand their

were European gmrrnments waiting co intervme when such conflicts

became acute, to pn>tect the "righci" as the>- said. iM their cituens. As a

matter of fact, these European gtnrrnments vkrrr ikk \ttv much interested

in the "rights" of their ciii/ens What the\- wanted %%-as a pretext tor

colonial conquest Afier the Ciongrrss of Vicnru (18I4-I8!5|. it was a

ver>' disagreeable situation to be an arnn' officer in Eunipe v^-hKh wxk, by

and large, at peace The gosrrnments. and espesiaiK' their armies and

navies, were anxious to gain success abnv>d Thc\ wanted sictoriet. and

sonic gtnTrnincnt\ bcliesrd that public i>pinion expected suth victories If

thc>- went to war. thes might be defeated and thrir prestige ^\>uld suffer.

This led some of them to seek loloniaJ expkiiution hot instaiue. the

government of Napoleon 111. which suffered fnmi rralh' bad treatment ot

French invcstor\ in the KepuNu of Mcxun. embarked in the 18WH on a

great adventure in Me\Ui> In the beginning, it bnmght M>me tucce«» i»»

the French arinv. but it did not end x\ the Freruh had h*»ped

Ihc countrieA which had been benefited fn»ni foreign imrstment

misunderstcHHl the meaning and advantages of' foreign insTstment There

wa% a popular inmTinent againu fV»reign imrstors Thnnighout the vkT)rld.

the pniu ipic of national wnrreignrs became accepted, it was mainuined

that an outvide nation d4>es ni>t ha\r the right to intertere if the rights of

Its citizens in another countrv are being siolaied Thn was called the

sovereignrv- dtn trine We are m>t interested in the legal exciaet for pbcin^

«*2
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obstacles in cbe path of feirign inwoton. But the result of the whole

lovrmcnc was chat fixrign invrscmcnts and foreign loam granted to a

(>untry «iTfe comf^etdy ac the mercy of everv' sovrreign naoon.

I bete councnes declared die focngners to be exploiters and the\' cried to

icmonstrace the presence ofexplotfatxm by \'anous theories which are not

orth mencioning.

7^ Marxians piovided se%rral doctrines which rrUtcd foirign

investment to imperialnni. The>- maintained imperialmn u bad and must

l>c iboliihed at any con*.. These Marxian dcictrinei. especially chtnc of Rou
I uxcmburg (1871-1919). cannot be explatned lA-ithout entering into the

u hole value cheory of Karl Marx These Marxian doctrino of imperialism

drclarrd that fomgn invrsoneni ts both detrimental to the counirv* from

Vkhich capital ts exported u%d detrimental to the country to which it is

iinponed. Foreign invrscmeni ts imperialmn—imperialtun mcain \s-ar

—

and iherefme fonngn coomnes are conqueror Ilic iuist rradcr cif a

newspaper is very astoniUied to learn that the United Sutrt. whuh i% ioiLin-

practically the only country that can make fomgn imrttmenti. i% an

itnperiahstic po«vrr and thai a loan granted b>' the United Scairt to another

(oumr>' meam aggrension agamu that countrs Ilin i« a cofnet|uciue of

tliCK- idea% Hut nx the>' true^ Ihd the capiiah«t% o< oi»e countr) gt* into

(orrtgn countries. a« thi« doctrine drclafr%. in order to u-iihhold capital and

I he advantage% of adchtional capital iinnrument frtHtt ihcir tmn ciii/rm'

Let tis look at the mottsvt %3i an indistdual c apttaliu rntrrprnieur Whs*

tiid he not imrst M hotne^ ttccame he bel>e\Td that unt-»ting abroad wa%

inorr profitable than imr«ting at hotne Wh>' wa» llm the cau*' i)ecau«c the

i onsumen on the dome%tic market v^rrr atkiitg mc>fr urgently for pnxl-

lu'ts which could be pnnluced only with ihc aid of fomgn re«ource% than

I hey \STrT aiking fc»r pntduct't whtah could hasr been produced b\' an

r)(pansion vA domeuic induariet lor example, utiiil a dmrt (iitic ago

i'.uiopc had pncDcally no oil production Except for a vers- uitall c|uaiiiity

i>f inferior qualir>' oil in Kcwnanu »nA m a pan of the Au«tn>-Hungarun

l-Jiipire thai later became a pan of KUand tn%c cimld pnHlucc practically

no oil in l-un>pe I"here<'ore. inuead of cvpanding ^un^pean induviric%

when coiuumen began to aUi for iiH»re cmI pnHluct\, if became pn»fliable

(o go to foreign countries and imrst there in order u> produce oil I'he

vame was true o\ many other anulet l-vn inuaiue. the greater part tyi the

V cx>king tats and soaps produced in Europe ssrrr made from plants that

iouldn'^ be grown in Eunipe A great pan of European consumption was

comumption of things produced from raw nuterials that couldn't be

*ty
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produced in Europe at all, or that could be produced dicre only at a much
higher cost.

At the beginning of the nineteenth centurv; when the question v^-as

protectionism against free trade, the slogan of the free traders m Britain was

the simple Englishman's breakfast table for which all the products were

either directly or indirectly imp>orted from abroad. Even if some of them

were produced at home, it N\-as with the aid of fertiluer or fodder

from abroad. In order to dexrlop the products for the Englishman 's

breakfast, European im-estors urnt abroad and m the process the\

developed a demand for the products of English manufacturers. The>- also

had to esublish transport s>-stems. harbors, and so on.Therrtbre. it is simplv

not true that European consumers and then later American consumers

were hun b\' capital exports; the capital \%'as exported to invest m the

production of things that European and American consumers v^-anted. The

domestic resources of the European nations v^rrr lamentabK' insufficient.

It would have been impossible for them to feed and cloche their

populations out of domestic resources. In spile of the fact that thetr air

now se\-en times more people in England than at the stan ot'the Industrial

Revolution. ' the sundard of hsing is incomparaH>- higher. This M^-aN

possible only because capital had been imrsted and large-urale production

had been suned in Engbnd and abnv>d—railn>ads. mines, and so on

On the e\T of the Second World War. the etiMHMiuc structurr of

British life was characterized b> the tact that C»rraf Britain imported about

/]4<M),(M ¥),()( M) more than it exponrd. 5<> pcrceni of this surplus w» paid

for b\' the dividends and profit* ot' British-owned enterprises abnvkd and

In the intcreM on K>nd\ o( foreign iountrio os^-ned b>- the British The

Maiubrd t)t living of (irraf Britain was vlrternuned bs this fatt During

World War II. a part of the%e Bntivh imrttments abroad v^rtr sold, nunch

to the United States, in order to pa> for the war and Ibr the surplus ot

imports the Britt%h needed before I end-lea%e started 'Then after the war.

when I end -I ea\e tame to ju end. the British gvnrrnment deilarrd that it

ill rvtuiulrti f> million in l"*S«t fd
)

|Thc US IrmJ Icav A.t iM Min h It I«M1 prrmtRrd ihr PrnMirtM <4 the UfiMrd
Sato lo "k-11. ifiinlrr (itk- (4V ex*. Kinitr W-mc. Imd. <« tKiwrwiw dMfmc of. ID any wrh
l^nTrnll)Cll( |\^h«nf iirtrtm- ihc l^rruJmt tkmn »tu1 ti> thr tkimw of ike

S(j(r\| jin ilclrn\<- artulr." iiKUKlini; «kr<{««tm. munmtwn. MUytOi and tri

MUihtnrrv. rjM nuirri.kK. and icrtain i|(TKu)nir«l nymmnhttex The UtMrd Sum Am
unild »iipp*>rt the Allied tvtOiHn' wm rffcin whilr mnmntn^ • nrutni couMnr

—

Bd. |
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was no longer po«nblc co feed their people without the aid of an American

loon wfaicfa was. tn fact, an American gift. But even this wa not enou^.
The Argentine govrmment expropriated the sham of the Bntish-oMV'ned

raihoad and paid for these expropnatiom m Bnnsh currmc\'. The British

government then taxed the mone>' awa>' horn the people who got this

indemniry from Argentina, and used this money to pay for wheat, meat.

and ochcr feodwifls bought horn Argentina. Thn is a rvpical case of capital

comumpdon. Savings o( the pa« which had been accumulated in the

form of railroads vwrrr sold m ocder to gee food (currmt consumpaon).

This » very charactensoc: it shoM-s ho%%- these fomgn imrstments

were consumed.

But the greater part of European fomgn tmrsiinrntt. including British

invntments abroad, vbrrr stmpK- expruprutrd K>r (he United Sutcs these

cxpropriatiom uui rrpudutions didn't tnc*i\ so much, hrtausc (he United

States IS comparativel>' srry rvh and these tmrsiments didn't pU\- such

a great role m the economy AKo. tn im optnton. the United Sutes is

still accumulating addiiKmal capital But ftn (*rra( Britain. Ck'tnuny.

Swit/eriand. Haiuc. ami other countries, (his meant a considerable

reduction in their v^ralih. the> had imrsied abrtud. tux because (he>-

wanted to give av^'ay their lATalih. but because (he> wanted income tmm
(he tnwsoncnci.

Their are many diffemii methods of expropriation

1. '/V ((mmtutttttt mtrtlutJi U the counirv goes conmtunistic. the

^osTriiincfK umplv drcbrrs tlui iherr is mi longer am- pris-aie pn»pert>'. i(

takes and i( doeui't pj>- t»M what it ukrs Sometimes (he>- vi>* (hc> will pa\'.

iHit in fact lhe>' find Mune ekiuse tun (o make ihis indeitutifuadon

2. (Utn(iusl0rY i^xMum CH cosine, (here are in scwne (rade agreements

provisKHis prtshibittng any dtscrmtmatson against Ibmgnen and this

includes discrimination by taxation But bu-s nt% be vs-ridcn m) as tux (o

appear (o be against lomgners

y. /Sorr^-eaarlMf^ ttmtfvt I his is (he most popular innhtHl Ihc

(omgn corporatKNi makes a pntlii tn i(s dealtnp in a louturv Ihk (he

t'oreign-exchange ccsntrol lasis-s prrsrnt t( Inwii (ratnlernng (hcsc pmfus

into another countr>' As an example, let us consider Hungar> I here s^rre

tomgners who owned small or greater amounts ol Isonch and common
^((X'ks in Hungary. The Hungarian gosrrnment said. "iX course. >-ou are

perfectly tree. You haxr the right to rrceisr \x>ur itKcrrst and dividends.

liui \\r ha\r a law. not only for foreigners. alu» for Hungaruns I he Uw says

that the transfer of funch out of' the couiur\ is forbidden c;t)nie to



Hungary and live here, and you can get vx>ur monc\'." Often a country with

foreign-exchange controls does not even let a man spend aU his money

earned in a short period of time—it is portioned out m monthly

payments. In effect, this means expropnanon.>^Tiat the\- realK' want is for

the producer, if he should actualh' come to the country, to spend not

only the money earned m the countr\- but also his avm monc>' which he

brings to the countr\'. This pracncally means an end to foreign invrstmcnt.

In the past if people were wiUing to imrst capital m foreign countries

they expected an improvement m condioons. But no\*- this is no longer

the case.

In the Middle Ages, the wealthy kings and rulers traNrled around their

empires.Thev' said the>' u-ere judges and had to keep an eye on the country.

But the real economic reason for their traxrb uis that the pnnce, the

German Kaiser, for insunce. ou-ned big esutes m v-arious parts of the

countrv'. The\' traveled with their retinue to consume what u-as pioduced

there. It was easier to nio\r the men to the commodities than to movr the

commodities to the prince s pabce. This is the vune right that exchan|te

controls give—to consume goods in the nrgK>n ot' their origin.

The ('hinesc go\-ernments urrr \rrv clrvrr Thc\ did not exproprute

the British. First. thc\ prohibited them tmm exporting pfi>lits Then thcN

forced them to operate in *uch a wa> that there was no pnstit Then tho

jsked for ta.xes also, so that the British had to send additKMul mone>' to

(Ihitia. Finally the\- nude the British rrali/e that >\>u cannot do busim^v

with the ct>innuiiiiM\. \x>u e\pecullv cannot imrsi s%ith them

The expropriation of the Mexican oil hekK y^i% accomplished b\

repudiation. b> the nonpasnieni of' bi>nds

The %tt»r>- i>f loreign im-r»immt can be ti>ld in a lirw ^XKxh

Investments urnt t>ut but t>nlv the gl<ir\. t*f the fame ol'lhis glorv'. rrtnain^

The roult IS that unias there is \rr\ little readinns of people to

iiivcM abnud

It wa\ aiiia/iiig that during the interval bcfwren the lira *nd second

Wt»rld Wars there \srre still ins'ruments in tountrtci that had rrpuduieii

Uircigii inveMors opeiilv i»r indirectK Ameruan imr^iors km a lo« ol

moiie> when the (feriiun Mark ii>lbpied beiauv the (K'rnun bonds

were Mark K>iuh. lux g»>Kl KmuK Ne\rrtheles%. during thi» period there

were manv (fcriiun iminuipalitio that nuAerded in getting loans htwi

Ameruan in\rMor\ Sometimes these American imrslan ^wrrr simply

'babes in the nmxkIs". ihe\ didnt kn<n% what tho urtr doing
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The Swrdtfh pjvrmmem ifsucd a gold dollar bond. They wcrr paid

>r diese bonds in gold doOan and pionmcd to repay the loan in American

r>ld doOart. defined as die American McKmley gold dollar.Then m 1933.

he United States went off the gold «tandafd.The pfovmon m die Surdish

loan had been formulated precnely for the unhkHx- e\rnt of a change in

'he American currency. But then the Svirdnh govrmmenc declaird. "We
ill repay the loan m new American dollars. Rootexrlt doUark. not in

IcKinky dollars a» specified m the bond." Gism uich a ntuatxMi it is very

'.ifficult to get foingn im««mienL

In tome Latin American countries therr is no market for government

[Hindi.These countries got private loam m the United Sutes But the>' uill

DO longer get such loam What ha% been substituted for thu twem o(

private investment wa». first, l.end-l^ate u%d. twitv. foreign aid Thai meant

the American taxpayer is making gtfi%. not loam, to these countries

Insututiom have been estabUthed. etpecialh- the Interiuiional World

Mank. for the purpote of givuig loam, but under a guarantee In (he long

run tuch a tystem it telf-defeating If the United States muo bomh at a

ilrfiniie rate, let us sas* 3 perceni. ihrn the United Staio n landing behind

(he bond If a foreign gosrrninmt n»ues %uch a bond utuUrt ihe guaranicc

of (he United States, (hen again (he United States it behind (hit bond If

I he Uni(ed S(a(es will not pay. then ih» Ibrrtgn government will lertatnly

tuM pay ei(her Now if (hit fbrrtgn loan is at a higher rale, let u% sj> 4

|>erten(. (hen (he American govcmmeni compete* iAi(h it% u^n bttiuh I he

.American governmeiK will not be m a poutHin to tell its osvn bctiuh a( 3

pcn:en( if (he foreign bond hat »n advantage tnxi the American bondt

—

not only a higher iniereti rate bu( (he giuran(ee of ihc American

government besides ITierefitre. tuih a i^-stem camH*t presail in (he

long run. The rrsul( of the whoU thing is that there it tw longer any

private investment

l*ublic imrMineni abtoad meam tontethmg quite different fn>m

pri\*a(c imTttmen( When (he Argendite railntadt %trrr cmnrd b>' privaie

individual* of (ireai Br train, (here wa» im tnlrtngemeni tm (hr unrreignrv-

ol (he govrrnmenr of Argenriru Bur if (he railroad* or harbor*, for

iiutance. are owned by a foreign go^rrniiteiK, (hi* meam uinicihing

entirely different . And i( meam pok(Kal problem* become more unporuiK

than economic problem*



Point Four is a very lame attempt to do away with the disastrous

consequences of the absence of foreign investment.^ Behind it is the idea

of teaching these backward nations "know-ho^" But in the Umted States,

there are many gifted engineers with "know-how" who could be oflFercd

positions abroad where they could use the knowledge and ejcperience the>

have acquired in this country*. Therefore. Pbmt Four is not necessary- for

that reason. Also, there are hundreds and even thousands of foreign atizens

in the United States and m Western uni\'rrsiDes who learn aU these things.

The art of printing u-as invented 300 years ago, and there are novt,- printed

textbooks. For those who cannot read English there are translaoons o\

these books. There arc many cle\rr Chinese. If a fartory- m China is

backward, it is not due to the inabilit> to acquire "kno>*'-hofw," but because

it doesn't have the capital required.

In 1948, there wis a meeting of the Worid Council ot* Churches in

Amsterdam. Thry issued a sutement va\ing that it \%-as unfair and unjust

that only the countries of the West enjoyrd the ad\'antages ol* machines,

while in Asia and Africa the methods of pnxiuction urre back\%-ard. If

on the eighth day of C!reation. the Lord had made a limited amount ot

machines and hospitals to be distributed equalK* and the West had

appropriated more than its share, then one could hi\r said that the

situation was unfair. But the capitalist countries actualK* ptvc very valuable

equipment and nuchmes as gitts to these '*backs%-ard" countries and the

"backward" countrio simply expn>pruted them These countries didn't

understand what capitali\m means The>- thought the machines and the

ho\pitaIs were capitalism But capitalism t\ the mentahrv' trwm which the

insiitutions could emerge nukmg it po\sible tm capital to desrlop in the

WcM and then to lonvtruct all the%e thingt It loukl be vikI that the Wr\t

developed \t\ mrthiHi ot paxiuction fn>ni capital it made at home
Capitalism i\ not thinp. it it a mentality

Nehru [lawaharlal Nehru. lH>i»>-|**f>4| has been quoted as sasmg

"We want it> gisr esrr\- encouragement to pris-ate industrv We won't

expropriate private busine\*o tor at lea*t ten >rar%—perhaps not even that

soon "You laiinoi expect people to imrst if >\hj tell them that >x>u wiO

.^ |A US ^nrrniiK'ni li>m|:n-4Kl pn^Mit. anntHin* rJ )jnujr> 2««. I'M**. b> Pitudrnf

Mjrr> Irunun.'lof the iinpnnntM-ni atkI i^nmth »i< unJrr Jorkiftrd urm" Set Hmr>
Hj/iitt. llluih'ni ><< /\*«Nf l\'mt IrMtivt'^'i ><*< HikltaMt NY KiuadaCKMi fbf E4:cmiorik

luhujlion. l'*S<i) -td
I
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exfMopnaic them at tome tune in the fiituir. Thcrrfoir. condiaons in

India aie much wonc now dun when the Bnmh wnr their. Then you

could sdO hope due die Bnosh would remain and dut die\' \%t>uld not

exptopriate your bunness. The condiooro are again sunilar to those that

prevailed before the Bnmh came to Indu. If an Indian has tome u\-ing(.

he invests in the precious metak or soil better m jcvkvh. Firu of all

these cannot be con6u:aied to easiK- and you can try to hide thcni. If

necessary, you can evrn swallow a dumond to keep it safe for tome nme.

You can't hide a railroad or a mine. And thn n the catattiophe of the

"backward** natxms; people invest their lavinfct m tuch thmiei rather than

in capital goodi.

This situation hat been made much wone becaute the Europeam

brought (o these countries modem medicines and modern mcthtxh of

(realtng contafpout ditratct In tpHe of the conditiom dui tiill prrsMil

in (Ihiru. and Indu especially, infant mortalir>- figum ha\r dropped

considerably As a result, these countries hasr an iiKreaung popubiion and

i decrrasmg capital tmrttment The per captu capital tt dropping

tnttead of mcreaung Tlie Rutsun t\tirm ahn doo ncH produce capital

accumubtion. i e . it hat imutTKieni captul ac < untubtion Thm. ur hj\x j

tiiuation in which the greater pan t>f mankind in the wxirld it living under

conditiom which mctn a lowmng of the tundard at lt\-ing If n icrnblr

(o say this, but it n true, it wxiuld hasr been better lor thetc people if (he

mediods of fighting contagiout diteates had not been imported for them.

I want to tirest again that capttalitm. mcKSern machine pnKluitum. and

to on. It not tomefhing nuterul' I he tcK»K and nuchinct jrr ihe nutenal

rcfulb attained b>' a ceruin tpirttual memalitv b\' a leruin ideology

Capitalitm or modern conditiom. modern uondardt of living, irr not

simply the outcome of iechrK4ogy Thes- are the ouicomet of leriam ideat

about tocial otKaniration u^ about the ctntperation t>f men under (he

division o( bbor and private ou-ner^hip ol the meant at productit>n Iliete

ideas mutt be adopted in these "backw-ard" icHintrtet if (he\ waiK (o

change condttiont

I do not want (o deal u-i(h happinett and other connected pn>blemt I

don't want to tay that the Afncaitt are happ>' without nuihino, wi(h<»u(

clothes, and with verv- diHerrnt methodt of feeding Uut (ertatniy (hey ire

not enthusiattic about the vanout diseatet (ha( pbgue (hem and which

they can hght only with the methodt ol' modern capiuliun l( u ttonderfui

(hat l>r. Alben Schwntrer (IH7S-I'*<»5| wmt to the center €»f Africa (o

x^ork for the imprvnemeni of conditiom Uui Dr Sih\%ritzer hat had only



a very limited effert compared to the effects of capitalism which made

possible the modern means of production that pnmdcd all the things

necessary to maintain a hospital in the middle ofAfrica, \tyou u-ant to hcip

the millions in Asia and Africa, then what is needed is capitalistic methods

of production and capitalistic ideas. And thev' cannot be devrloped by the

means which are today being apphed m those countries.

It was the introduction of foreign imrstment in the luneteenth

century that helped to make war and conquest supertluous. The sitvuaon

which people had to face at that tmie, and arc facmg agam today., u-as that

there are countries in the world which nature has endo>*rd >Mth lucural

resources that are not available m other countries. From the pomt of \io**

of natural resources, Europe is \rrv- poorly endo\*rd b>- naturr; Asu is

much better endowed. If. on the one hand, the countries which ha>r nch

natural resources arc so backward and so poor in capital that the>- cannoc

produce from these resources, and if. on the other hand, the\- do noc permit

foreigners to invest capital there and take ad\-antagr of the e3astencc of

these resources, both for their o\%n and for the natnrs' ad\-antage. can

anyone expect that the people of the ci\ili7ed countries ^mU tbcrvrr

tolerate this state of affairs? l^o the inhabiunts ol" a countrv*. jusi because

their ancestors conquered the countr\ ><»<» or un\ yran ajco. hasr a right

to prevent the impnnrment of conditions and peace m the >»"orid?

We are going back to the situation \%hen \\hi ciHikln't get thev

products without conqurvt. the situation which made the ct^onial t>"steni

necessary'. The nineteenth centurv- dcsrlopcd a methiHl whnh made it

unnecessary-. But tunv \%r ha\r a sute oi aHairs again in whah these

countries are presenting access b\ trade to ras* maieruK We can't kmm
but some liay a new technological methiKl mas be dis^tnrrrd that depend*

on raw materials which are avaibble onlv in \rrv KKkwanJ countries Ihe

people will say. "Wc ct>uld impnnr t»ur starulard ot living aixi that ot all

other countries \t \\x had access to the*e rass iiuteruK. thes are completely

useless to the Dalai Laiiu i»t' Tibet " It was pmiselv KHrtgn msrstnient

—

the possibility ot nuking use i>t all natural rrs4>urves without ptUitKal

intcrtcrencc—that made war unnecewarv I hat doesn't bun the ccHintries

involved Ihc torcign insrstments rrallv n»<»pcraleil in the ccHintrs's

deveK>pmcnt without hurting the i<>iiti(r\ m an\ ssjs Il>e peace ol the

world depends on this.

The divippcarancc t>t torrign lust^imcnc is a srrs serRHts problem.

What IS most visible tiHlay is onl\ the bad consequences, the bad sundarii

Kii
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of living, in India and Quna and some ochcr councncs. But dm ts noc all;

die whole fynem of worid policies and inirmaoonal pobacs viill be

afected.And dien ifsuch real conflias really arue. c\xti the Bov* Scouts of

the United Naborn wiSi noc prove any better than did the statutes of the

League of Nations, the UN s pfedecesK>r.

I thank you for the paoence with which you have endured im* tectum.

Lenin tried to gn foreign capical lo imru ui Ruma. during the NEP
period, but it didn't amount to much

Reciprocity m trade agreements u one method to dettro> the iiurkct

economy. The pnnciple of buying only horn tho«e who buy fnun >x>u

Ignores the existence o( money The idea o( mone\-. ihc utc i^ money*,

the whole monetary system, is precisely for the purptnc of nuking it

uiinecesury for you to buy only ^rom fho«c who buy from \xnj Trungubr

trade meam trade with the aid of money You buy <rom people whc» ha\T

bosighc from others Noc a single branch of buunew in ihn countr>- could

rxtst if this principle were to be applied here

Frontiers don't exist in nature or in economy, froniicrt are

^'<nrrnnirni-nudr obMa(lc% (KiSTttmimt« create ihev diffefrmet

('apiialmn it not the idea% of the capitaliM. it t% ut eiufHUtuc %y-uem

I he ideas o( the indisndual lapttaltu mas* be contrars in nutn rrgjnK to

Oie principles of the market economy There hasr aKs'a>*s been buunc%unen

who ask for privilegrs. pcocrction. and so on, and as public opinion

was fasttrable to these fhtngi fhe>- got them ti wa% not tlie fault of the

l«>bbyi%t% Ai there ire alwasi lobb>i»t% in (^'vtt of mhiic (hingi. there are

.i1h> ilwj\-% lt>bln'it(^ igiina other things It n ihx e\m neteiiiarv to pnHeit

infant indu%irir%. there are shifts in Ameruan uiduMry without vuih

prDCection If wtme get privilege*. thoM- who do noc get arts privilege* are

iropaidired If the non-prtsnleged are liking for pr is'ilege* alwi. it i% eaty

to understand The dury to make uiih j iyMetti o( privilege* dtvippear

vioes not rrM with the buuneMman but with publu opinion, with the

i«ieologi%ti. ttatrunen. polituiam. and political taiiipaigiu If there ire

privileges, then esrrybody trie* to get privilege*

The ads'antages of capiialmn are rH*t for the benefit znd advantage o(

the capitalists, but for the benefit o( the masses C!apiialiuii it pniiuriiy

producaon. large-scale production, for the masses The cuttonier. who it
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always right, benefits fiTom capitalism. The institution of capitalism is not a

reward for good children; it is an institution for the benefit of nations and

of the people. If an individual capitalist is bad, you should not punish him

by abohshing capitahsm. Therefore, all the writers and authors of the

fictional stories, literature, and pla\-s that give us pictures of very bad

capitalists, and say capitalism should be abolished, miss the pomt.

I am not in favor of the market economy and against socialism because

capitalists are very nice people. Some are; some are not. In that ^-ax' they

are no different fiom other people. I am for capitalism because it benefits

mankind. I am not against sociahsm because socialists are bad people, but

because it brmgs about a complete decUne m e\rryone*s standard of Ii\nng

and destroys firedom.
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ages together to explore the foundations of free enterprise and

market competition. The Foundation plaNn a major role in

publishing and promoting numerous essential books on the

freedom philosophy.
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More than two million people a year visit our statc-of-thc-

art website, wA^-w.fee.org. Cybervisitors can read books and

periodicals, listen to speakers, take a virtual tour of the

Foundation, purchase books, register for events and programs,

and much more. Our popular e-commenurv' In BnV/' remains

an indispensable source of daily information for thousands

of people.

The Foundation for Economic Education is a non-

political, non-profit, tax-exempt educational foundation

and accepts no taxpayer money. FEE is supported solely by

contributions from private individuals and foundations and

by the sales of its publications.
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